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E}IYER HOXHA

THE WORD AilD DEED OF OUR PA

ARE ilOT DIYORCED FROM THE Gt

OF OUR PEOPIE-

uThe internol ond externol enemies pursued ond persecuted
but more thon thot they were unoble to do, The enemies cou
could neyer breok the progressive, freedom-loving lighting
of the Albonions, could not destroy their chorocteristics, bec
virtues hod oge-long roots deeply implonted in the minds ond

GREETIlIG
IO THE PEOPI.E OF GJIROKASTRA
Dear brothers and sisters of Gjirokastra!
Dear students, dear teachers,

Since it is impossible for me to be with you on this
outstanding day of great significance and lofty patriotic
inspiration, I am speaking to you from Tirana, so that
together we can recall those times of glorious history, full
of struggles, sacrifice and heroism of our parents and
grand-parents, our respected teachers, and the entire
people of the reglon and city of Gjirokastra. Although
I am speaking to you from Tirana, in heart, in mind
and in memory, I am there, with you, amongst my people,

in the small square where sixty years ago, together with
my schoolmates of the ..Drita" school, I used to run
around the little courtyard, with the ABC in my hand,
repeating the lesson. Precisely in that square, a series of

x This material is the greeting that con'Lrade Enuer Hoxha addressed to the people ol his birthplace, Gjirokastra, otu the
occasion of the inauguration there of a ntusellm centre and an obelisk ded,icated toalltheteachers, pioneers oJeducation,
of the Albanian school and language.

leagues, democratic societies and patriotic clubs were
founded, one aftrer the other, anil carried on their patriotic
and cultural activity. Together with my mother's songs

and stories, they were the first school of my chiltlhood
and early youth, where I learned.to love and honour
this beloved Homeland, this glorious people, oui beautiful
language, our brilliant traditions, our ancient and pro.
gressive culture with my whole heart, and, like all onr
honest and patriotic-mintled people, to dedicate my life to
them, Today, that small square swarming with young
pioneers, reminds me of the meadowt on Mount Qaiup
with its sweet-smelling trigonella, in the miclst of which
rises an obelisk, great and majestic, like all those brave
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our honoured potriots,
ld never prevent the outburst of our people's potriotism,

loyolty

heorts of the entire people.,

nren of the rifle and of the pen who fought in very
difficult times against ignorance, occupation and tyranny,
who followed the heroic, militant freedom-loving traditions
oll our forefathers, who kept lhese trarlitions alive, de-
veloped them further and handed them down to us as our
heritage, r.l'ho openend the way for us, tempered us with
patriotism, taught us to always keep a firm holtl on the
gun; to master knowledge and strengthen our love for
each other.

'Ioday, we older people, the children of those heroic
times, when w€ were short of both paper and pencil and
it was hard to finil the ABC's with the oltl letters of
alphabets2 of Istanbul and Salonica, smuggled in the
knapsacks under the rifle and the goat's hair cloaks of
Qergiz, Bajri, Mihal3 and others, recall with great respect
Chose brave inen ancl fiery patriots who went up and down
the strbts of the Gjirokdstra market place. So dceply are
they engrhveir on our mirids and hearts that even now
it seems as if we call see them as they were - modest,
grey-haired with age anit troubles, but with eyes that
sparkled when we, the youth anil little children, greeted
them respe'ctfrilly.

We; \.vho bowed iil respect to Uncle Bajo Topulli, Idriz
Guti,'Hasan:Xhiku, Hysen Hoxha, Hasan Sino; Ptrlo Meksi,

the old pricst Papapano, Veli Hashorva and others, who
were revolted when the murderous Zog had our Avnia, the
leader of thc youth, killed, antl our elder comracles went
Jo storm Tirana, feel very proud of those patriotic men

who illuminatecl the way for us with thc rifle and the
pen, rve feel a special pride because rve have hatl the
great privilcgc of having known them at first hand, of
having spoken to them, and had our heads pattetl by those
sttong hanrls that carried ancl fired the <.Mausers" and
..ManliChers"'.

IVhat a wealth of memories is linketl with this historic
hill in the midtlle of Gjirokastra, brothers antl sisters!
There, both rifle anrl pen have spoken out for Albania;
there, shoultler to shoulder with the fighters of the pa-

triotic detachments, sCood teachers anrl pupils; in centres
like these the first founrlations of the schools that, today,
stretch from encl to end of Albania, were Iaid; there, the
first stages of the amateur and professional theatre were
set up; there, for the first time, our mothers and sisters
organized themselves in the <anti-Bastilleo (the prison)
Association, in 1919, ancl proclaimed openly that they
woukl fight against ignorancb, backwardness, antl slavery,
into rvhich the occupiers, thc anti-poBular regimes, the
church aud the moJque lratl plunged them,



GREETIl{G

TO IHE PEOPI.E OF GJIROKASIRA

The patriotic societies and clubs which werc foundecl
on this hill alid not arise by chance on unworked groutld.
They were the result and direct continuation of the out-
standing, all-sitletl activity that the patriotic societies,
clubs and detachments of our National Renaissance had
carried on for years on end with the rifle ancl with the
pen and they were, at the same time, an enrichment and
a further development, both quantitative and qualitativc,
of all the former activity of our glorious forbears. These
patriotic clubs and societies, which were opened all over
the country, became the pivot of that powerful movement
that hacl set itself the aim of winning independence and
freedom for the Homeland, of fighting for the Albanian
Ianguage and the Albanian school, for thc developmcnt
and progress of the national culture, music and theatre,
of our wonderful folklore, for democracy, development
and social progress.

The internal and external enemies pursued ancl per-
secuted our honourecl patriots, but more than that they
were unable to do, The enemies could never tr Tevent
the outburst of our people's patriotism, could never break
the progressive, freealom-loving, fighting spirit, courage ancl
loyalty of the Albanians, could not destroy their cha-
ractcristics, because these lofty virtues had age-old roots
deeply implanted in the minds and hearts of the entire
people,

In the name of this patriotism rcsounded the Song
of the Mothcrland of Andon Zako Qajupis, for this sacrcd
land of ours thc brave men of Selam Musa Salaria poureel

out rivers of bloorl in the epic of the Vlora Ward in 1920,

rvhile in Paris, thc pistol of tl're revolutionary democrat
Avni Rustemi shot the traitor Esat Pasha Toptani in the
heart, for the grcat national cause.

We were young at that time, clear brothers and
sisters of Gjirokastra, but I want to te'll you about one
heroic incident. I dou't remernber the year, however it
was Flag Day7, in thc time of the Zog regime. Our
school was asscmbled on that bit of ground in front of
the olil prefecture, which thc older. folk will rccollect,
there whetc the cinema stantls today, The prefect, the
commaniler of the gendarrnerie, and othe.r iop-rankinE
officials came out and stood between the pillars of the
main gate. The pre{ect began with a few peffunctory
wortls about Flag Day and then went, on to boast Zog and
his regime. The crowd stood in absolute silence, without
the slightest applause thcn a powerful voice rang out:
..Ilown with the robbers!> There was an immediate uproar.
The gendarmes rvent rushing arouncl, while the prefect and
trhe other authorities disappeared inside the buikling. We
sohoolboys, broke ranks and heard our t€achers whisBcr'-
ing to eaeh other: <Oh, well clone!, gudclenly the orowrl

lralted and we saw Captain ldriz Guris march for$,ard,
head held high, with his hand on his sworal-hilt anal his
black-and-red scarf slung over his shoulder and lrreast.
Il was he, the old fighter and comrade-in-arms of Sergiz
and others, who had shouted: <<Down with the robbers!'>
Idriz Guri marched down the street, entered the cafc
frequented by government officials, sat alown at a tablg
and, crossing his legs, ordered a glass of raki. The mcn
gathered round him. We, youngsters were crowding thc
street that leads to the Club of the Retraissance, which
is being inaugurated today, and, standing on the steps of
the gunsmith Aziz Buduku's, in front of Uncle Banush's
store, waited to see what woultl happen.

Soon we heard the tramp of hobnailed boots and
a squacl of gendarmes, heaaled by a major, appeared' With
difficulty, Zog's major forcecl his way through the crowd,
stood before Uncle Idriz and proclaimed in a loud voice:
<.Captain Itlriz Guri, I have orders to arrest you. Surrender

Jiour sword!" Uncle ldriz, wittr his white moustachc
'curled at the tips, rose to his feet, drew his sword, and
shoutcd: <<fdriz Guri does not surrender his sword lightly.
Stanil back, Major!" We began to shout: <.Don't yieltl,

Uncle Idriz!o The people of Gjirokastra, Uncle Idriz's
eldcrly comrades, surrounded the major of the gendarmerie

ancl one of them tolcl him in firm tones: <.Go anal tell
those who have sent you that Idriz Guri is not arrested.
\{-c are going to Kuguk's cafe to celebrate with a drink,
If you lihe you can come there, but you had better corne

vvith a whole battalion of gendarmes". The major of
tlre gendarmcrie was Ief t speechless and afraid. He
backed off and cleared out, while the crowtl, with Uncle
Idriz at the head, moved off down the market street,

rvith us youngsters coming along behind, singing the Sottg
oI flre FIag" Ahmet Zog strippecl Uncle ldriz of his

officer's rank, but he continued his patriotic fisht with
thc *walking sticks, you have in thc city museum"

Such were those brave men of rifle antl the pen,

lvhom we are commemorating antl whose work we ate
immortalizirrg. The people preservc the memory of their
lrairiotic efforts as a most sacred thing" ancl our glorioris

Party of Labour placed them on a pedestal.

It r.vas on this glorious soil, in this inexhaustible
strearn of patriotism anrl courage, in this great school of
lile that those sons and daughters of our people were

taught ancl eclucated, who, later, in the difficult years of

the fascist occupation, unitecl around the Communist Party
of Albania and ber:amc its flesh and blood, the glorious

herocs of the Party anrl the people.

The beautiful aucl meaningful Rlonument you are

inaugurating today trowers over, tlre whole of Gjirokastra
like. au ev€rbutnin€r',beaegrt qf light, The proutl castle



tees it" l'he strreets and suhurhs of the city, the Blain
and motntrinsirle see it, Mashkullora, Qesarat antl Li-
hntrovaf r see it, the schools anrl the scholar.s ar-rrl their
teachers see itJ the entire people se€ it, and from the
river hank, over the llridge, the monument to the heroes
oI the NaJional l,iberation War seems to be saying: ..See,

we, too, arc here. We fought bravely, with the Party
01' thr eommunists at the heatl, and fcll on l,he tiekl of
horronr, rifle in hand, because that is how you, our mo-
tlrcrs, our fathers, uur entire lreolrle taught ns'>. And low
theil sons and daughters thank the Pur.ty of Lobour tlrut
hrought Albania into the light, that liberatetl it for
cver and built our beautiful socialist Homeland, putting
into practice the motto of the heroes of our Nation:rl
Rcnaissance: ..Knowledge, love for one anofher, and rifleo,
which in the timc of the Party, bccame, ..In one hancl
the pick, in the othor the rifle.>

In the name of the Party, I thank you and congratulatc
you on having made a reality of its promise that arr
obelisk would be erected to the eternal memory of those
teachers arrd pedagogues who Joiletl courageously lrnd
valiantl5', facing imprisonment, torture and tleath, in
order to open Albanian schools in Gjirokastra, ancl in
l1lany other places in Albania.

On this occasion, with prolound respect and gratitude,
I want to recall the names of our first teachers, honourcd
patriots such as Thoma Papapano, Andrea Konomi, Ilia
Dilo Sheperi, Asaf Qipi, antl later, a whole galaxy, wiflr
Iliaz Hoxha, Xhafo Poshi, Urani Rumbo, Rexho Mugi and
others, who, following in l,he footsteps of Koto Hoxhi ancl
Pandeli Sotiri, after great efforts, opened the Albanian
school <.Liria,' and, later, <Drita,r round about here, on
this hill.

From their work and struggle, from the great passion
and zeal of the students of those patriotic teachers, our
teaehers, pupils ancl students have always learnetl and
should learn even more. They should never folget that
in their efforts to spread the Albanian alphabet, the first
pioneers of our school had to defend every one of its
lctters against innumerable tlifficulties, and often, cven
with their own blood. Our teachers and all our pupils
and students, who are working and being trained and
cducatetl in such beautiful buildings equippccl with all
frcilities, must never forget that the teachers and students
of the first Albanian schools, such as .<Liria,, and <Drita>,
had neitrher books nor pencils, let alone the other teach-
ing means and equipment with which our present-day
schools are fillecl, They undersl,oocl the importance of flrc
national sclrool, the importance of the alphabet, the im_
portancc of the book, the importance of knowledge. pre-
cisely under those conditions, from among the ranks of

thosc students nho attended thosc schools, that were more
lilie stahles, 1o learn tn lvrile anrl rearl their mother
tongue. such sons of our people as Siri Shapllo, Aqif
Sclfo, flrnin Shtino, Sohrat Kutra. and many and rnany
others, werc ctlucated &nd later trecarnc respectecl tca-
chers. Thc armerl sl,ruggle to liberate ourselves from
slavery to irnperialists and barbarous invaders is in-
sepalable from the struggle for the Alhanian alphabet and
the Albanian school,

In step rvith those ef f orts marched the people's
s0ngs:

On the Pass ol Peshk'dpi
'Gainst l.he battal,ions oJ Turkeg
Sfrrrrris a san of th,is su[Jering peopl.e,

Bolil. li.lthti,nq gl,oriou.sl,?t !

Torlall's t.lte. da1y, Albanian brothers,
To d,eJencl ou1. to1tgu.e, our o,lphabet.
Arise, Eou sons ol ALbanio,rt moth.ers,
Our beloued l.etters irt golrl to set.

Two solrgs of the people with gr, single sacrerl rcfrain;

Albania, our beloued Homel,and,
We'll. not leaue you poor a,nd aband,oned...

It was not hy chance that the clubs of the patriots
were clustered around Jhe <Drita> School ancl Club, it
w'as not by chance that Qerqiz Topulli, Ilyscn Hoxha.
l-homa Papapcno Quci, Elrnaz Boce, Idriz Angorri antl
tlleir comlarles used to dance around the pillar in the
midtlle of the *f)rita" Club. It was not by chance that,
at that tirne, we youngsters used to gather to sing the
verses I quoted above, antl many and many others like
thern in a similar militant and patriotic spirit.

The liberation of the Homeland from the occupiers
was linkeil with the triumph of knowledge. The men of
our National Renaissance considered knowledge as light,
because, by means of knowledge, the darkness which had
engulfed our people through the centuries would be
clispersed, because it woultl raise high the Albanian,s
consciousness and patriotism, because, together with thc
tifle, it would consolitlate the inclepenclence won, and
bring progress and prosperity to the Homeland,

The heroic Party of the Albanian Cbmmunists, which
knew to implement Marxism-Leninism, this unerring
uuiversal science, so well, so correcily, and with such
courage alld heroism, closely linked with the heroic,
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i[r'ct-'rlfiur iri:d i;l'r+glt'.u;s" Itt'lreg 6l';lciinlulo:; fii (ilr: 3{-uaniztl

!ie{!i}lLr, ltrtslr {tll"{1r*r{i:iii}i'iir.rsi.y lll tririg rtulr-i ti.iih the
Iteruic iti;rti*iragl E,iils-li-illlb:i lYii'. -i"lrus it"r: r:l;rl ;tr:e tlrr:
gncu( l.ilinc ol the ar:t,i-r'ity of ailase tiatriLl.ia arld illritiir&]
sori.ri,i{-i;, alubs afi{i lcag*es. Ui/h:.ii lr e$lnuacEtialtlc l,l1i}'!i,i

J,i'rn ilirs'{j tlout, iitttihti,s ttiril si:iiti's. iil irt';riillg uF Jhis nEir
lllrrscelrl1 tetlii"{}, r,-;t-ritir, l}ir}rg 1r[;i: aii]i*[' i,;]i;lEli, is {iee

irerst lesiilrtony that {.,ur E;ji{oii,isii'ii r"s a l;ir.lsc,;rr:r rliig,
iii'r[ *[ r,rii, on ar:r'or]!i&i di ii,s s;lJiiou.s t]&trioiic alidi r"c'

\'{}!r!tIoir:[i""v ilisttlr5'" l,er':ruae r;i {}r* lea;r:1es0 3ti"i{gE-r!j! irila}

c{t'orts Ol it,s ",*:it ir-.{a[ 4:injiiaei's ;r;i lrr:t:ririi? ?-;x!i i":-
tleFelttlcn,'*, l+r tilt Alll:rr-ti:iie litiigi;:rJ'"r::lr.i;irn-'^ili,:lriie:.1
tr'hoErl, -[fir 6i*ntctift{1,r, ;irrrii fl;L';i;r all-r'itr";i:.] .:;!r.i;ti;il,ir
:illr! s+trilol i!ex,etr,,rii!irl1i ;'rilli 6.rogl'osei

Alotrg r,vi(h i,hr: tither r.l1!ti'-{e"11llxs atlti taii-riial retlii'{ii,
tlris rrc",r' tciitt'c th i1.l lrir ir 'cr:-ir scL+tl !"ilr {iie ciiuc;rtio:c
riI thr: pvtstntr iuiiii irticlr{,] qt*cr*ii*ris',E'itln courage artrl
p.i ai i{r6is$1, wi(,}r lovt }'*t irrr.r Mrgl}}xrri lailstiago aiar-l *u1-

tltr e, u{'in11 tle*p rusL:r',li rtriri iil aii'aaeclc fstr aii tl-re o*t -

rttirrriilrg trlrdit,ions l.r,*ti pretiicLir-: aar!ll rto-riii,il';ionar.1- activit.l'
iit a.nir tol"hrt,ts.

tly lt:rlurrirltitrg {,:itingeivc: r.,,ith t}aese Erzli.staudills

tlicilitri{,ll:; <lI ttrle i}asl, tr,!lc irrce*nt sirt} :turrire generilfitlns
r'',iI1 :jrrin a l,ettfl.r irrir-'i.cr-sir$dillg ?f {,he F,uiitical all$
itieolargicatr line o{ [ir+ l';rriy, x,i1i rir:rtr*rataiaal i'E,s ]iritiicscphy
hri(er'" iie{:}lrse {,i,ri,x., ';;i;11 lr* tr;lcreiely ih*i'iite lvcl'd
r,lul ricecl- u{ thc I'aiii :ti'i,r fi(,'i, t'iivtrct:c.l, ir*trr the gloritu:;

}:lst cf our pe*iric; iiu tire L:otiit'ilE"y, lhc;v:rr-c ils il'.r'ii:er'

eoritilril?ri,iiln iil.ri.l ai!-xoitil11 r'ilrlcll:trcnt iri cintetit anll"

iorln r',,'ii!i the Dtar:,;ist*1,cn!rtist ieleaiogy" Once again

I lreg your pirrclon ford.,nrl: i:tci r?lai, e[*s1;itc rny desii:e

to {1o st,, { lvirs ri',1;rl;iLr si} cG?11e 6irere itl:iay tt cclchratc
t1',is r1-tft.i'irc{i rt't'trt ilrglt!ict' r,viLit } L!{i! i},$ { 6i,-t*lrriscct in

Tltis reJers 7o the betitli i''t1, lia.id atL Mt Qa)ui: r'n
'lrortl oJ tlte towtt r:! G:ttolcustra.
Dur*ry1 llte 5A0 yecn' it t-:i l.he ?u,-ltisit Ettt'pit'e
in Alb*,nia, l.h.e Alban l'rriir. tt)ils ptchlbiied to be
ti:t'itten. orrd cs c rosll LD{!.s 1tc -\l,1aa1Lit1t't tt'lpnabe.!.
lit tltr: seco;rd lr.rtL.i oj llLe 19i,h Centt;"ry, tite Albanis"n'
putrictts nutsi.ci.e tht cotr.rLi'ti'g ?;e90,','l ttslttg t-"itri
itlttl-trL:: itr or,itr rl sfi":cd tlte 'L,st: t:f tl^re

Al.?ttnia.n langStagt: ii- 1![i:{i1'ti{1. A'il7D'!'ig th,e li"ts't a1'

t,t1?rc {/rcsir ai C<nt:;l.ct,rt.iincy.tie(.islttrrllti,l.) and, Sulonitu,
'rLdliLLt[I ttitcr 1-he cil,tt:t: in u:!tit:]t, ittc ilxoirps al Albaniutt
pat.riots irrg?'c st,"i?Jin11 !ttr tlt.': spreaC ai the Albaniln
alphul:et"
The brothtrs Qettiz and F]s,to Tc'pnlti and, M:httl Gra-
'tn. t nt P eof: l e ri Il er o c s, o tttst:t:r.r-!.i ng'pt't;viat s and enti.n ert t
fighters lor lhe i.t-dt:1-;end.t:ttce af Albania.
A1:t1i. .Hust(lfii. Pertple's i-!e)'1,'t'eLoi,utiondru d,.1nacrdt,
it:l'to ti.itL ltLe hersic deed. cl ki!.!itl3 ilscr.L PcLst;tr'L 'Toptani'

rl!y greet r;rg !,11 titrj oircas-lcm of the 50th anniversary of

tir* ..1}.sinr ?,elr*ii* l$cn0+1, trrtlt I shall fincl thc opportunity
t(i #alnc tu Br* eirtr -*elrtved Gjirelkastl a that E rniss so

!1!ir.tt!, afle'l w'e stlall taik *rbElut fihe ne$' museum centre

:vo.n isre ir:arii{nratir:g in collnection llrith which I have

5i! x!-,.i1,!xy lreeritrf ics ;r"$i{i fil}' cirildhood and youth, espe-

triiriiS, 65661 tile ..Sl.rldeniio Association, of which I had

ri.e good for"i,urle tr; be a rnembef myself.

f ravaii rraveelf oI this o$Porfunity, irrothers and sisters,

iu r;r:;acl .yrlu my heartielt congrE[irtlations ol the lofty
trigle af .rE{a:lo of Sacialist La!:our'o awarded to the Gji-
r ti'rst;:a &isiric{, a, silort time ago' The people of the

{,,ij;r+lrasi:a'a {iisi,riei {rtlly deserve this title, antl I express

a,:1c {i.!ri",.i';i,!*:l iirai ei1 of ytru, uni6ed closely arounrl thc
E alli, i-,,iii rrtr"li *,iih even greater cleterrnination, like

cur ea'tile he1'Li;ct iic.-,,;?ic ard, tl-rrough your all-tound r'vork

alrd cifor-:s.'"-;ii?, rrlaLe {,ur scciaiist.Albania, our glorious

!'Iameland, f i.r r,;hich ss much bloocl has been shed

lluou.qh the cen{uries, ever mors Ileautiful, ever rnore

ircpregna"ole"

&i*r;r, 6a -tile herecs of n;hc people, olcl and young!

d.li*l'y to iilt: iitrcee *f the rifle. of work ancl the pen!

,[ii.u"y i,c +rir -belcrer:[ Fartl'!
<likiry to oar heroic FeoPle!
rit.:r), );:u .1i'iz'/e-1's l;c sticcessful in yoltr life ancl work,

rirr,brot'rcr- alri sistere rrf Gjirokastra!

I embracc you

Yours
ilNVER EIOXHA

'['!r*r:i;a, llfay 2-Xih. ltl??,

in Po"tis In Ay:ri,l 1924 Ahmet Zogu arranged fot his
c cr-us. rcl i'r.l a s s c s s lnutlo'tt".

, (1866-19s0).
6 u:er of th,e nxasses o!

raue into the sea the ltalian
the tou:n oJ Vlord and its

!:.irij;t:ri.a.n,d accarrizng to the secret 1915 I'ondon Treatg-
Selriill ,Dft;.q{i, Solarirt. 'Luiis clle of the leaders of this usar;
,'re tucs lr,iiletl u:hile attc"cking the enemy.

'l I't'L"t 28ih l,lci:ember 1912, the day o'J the proclamation of
t\lba"nls's in'JeperLdence s,lter 50A Aed,rs of Turkish rule

8 Wlrcn he lras striyted o'f rtll his offici:al tunctions'
i.l;iz Gu't'i liueti zn pcxex'iA but meuer ceased' exposing
ihr: elcist:ng regime. Ile baEan 'making rtsood,en taalking
.r-iiclcs o'n u;it,ich, h:: used. to ca'rue intages o,nd, initials of
aliegcric u:crd"s ricliculing Zog's gooernment, and in this
u;ti). ex.p't.-ssed, i:capie's ltatred Jor the uKing".
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THE REVISMilFT PART

TYPICAI,TY BOURGEOIS,

COUTTER-REYOTUTIOil
by Ihe policy they pursuc, by the ideology which inspires their policy, strotegy,

os by those who leod them, we sce eleorly thot the revisionist porties of sll
the interests of the old ond new bourgeoisie, which hove betroyed

!f we iudgc the revi-
s!onist porties by the

e ontent of their octivities,

MORE TI{AN 10 YEAITS AGO, AT ITS sth CONGRESS, OUR PARTY OF
LABOUR DECI,ARED THAT ONE OF THE STRA'.TEGIC AIMS OF MODERN
REVISIONISM WAS TO I]N,ING ABOUT THE DEGENERATION AND DE-
STRUCTION OF TFIE MARXIST-I,ENINIST PARTIES, TO TURN THEM INTO
SOCIAL-DEMOCRAT]C PARTIES, IN ORDER TO SUPPORT THE COUNTER-
IIEVOLUTION, TO UNDERMINE SOCIALISNI, AND TO DEFEND AND RE-
STORE CAPITALISM. AND AT THE 7Th CONGRESS OF THE PARTY,
WHII,E EXPOSING N{ODERN REVISIONISM AND SPEAKING ABOUT THE
DANGER WHICH MODERN REVISIONISTS, IN GENERAL, AND THE SOVIET
REVISIONISTS, IN PARTICULAR, POSE FOR REVOLUTION, SOCIALISM, AND
THE FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE OF THE PEOPLES, COMRADE
ENVER HOXHA POINTED OUT THAT <MANY COMMUNIST AND WOR-
KERS' PARTIES OF 'IIIE WOELD DEVIATED FROM, AND BETRAYED
MARXISM-LENINISM,'IHEY TURNED INTO SOCIAL-CHAUVINIST OR EVEN
SOCIAL-FASCIST PARTIBS>I) AND THAT THE PSEUDO-COMMUNIST PAR-
TIES, WHET}IER IN POWER OR NOT, ARE NO LONGER PARTIES OF THE
PROLETARIAT, BUT HAVE NOW TURNED INTO PARTIES OF THE BOUR-
GEOISIE, THAT EACH REVISIONIST PAR'IY IS WORKING TO MAKE ITSELF
BEAUTIFUL AND ATTRACTIVE IN THE EYES oF BOURGTOIS OPINION,

But out aim here is not to show u,olking class. The problem on rvhich
hor,v the process of the degeneration o{ ure sha11 concentlate in this paper is
many co[Imunist Marxist-Lenini'st par- to indicate plecisely what it is that
ties into revisionist parties developed, cletei'mines the counter'-revolutionary
till they r,r,ere transformed completely bourgeciis class charactel oI all re:
Irom political parties of the wolking visjonlst part-ies, those rvhich arc in
class into typically counter-revolu io- pourel and those whicli ale operating
nary boul'geois partles, Ii'om paltles in the bortrgeois capitalist countries,
of the revolution lnto palties of corn- in rvhat ib is apparent and how it ex-
pr"omise, into tools of capitalisrn, nol presses itselJl And to do this, as Mar-
to speak of the causes and factors xism-Leninism teaches us, ..1here are
that led to this result witl-r vct'y grave only tr.vo Ineans: theory and pra-
consequences for the internationai ctical experience" 2). Thclefore, rl/e

sl-ra11 try to use these ttvo means
in order to demonstrate the real class
cJraracter oI various rerrisionist par-
ties.

I1; is knorvn that the eharactel of a

par1.y, like that of a state, ls deternrin-
ecl. rn the first place, by thra policy lt

FIQR!:T SHEHU - Member of the
Central Committee of the Partg oJ
Labour of Albanta, Dit'ector of the
nV. I. Lenin. Paft'll School. Co-pay:er
tead at the scientifi.c sessions on Class
Stru,Jgle irt, th.e Pafig, organizecl by
the lrustitute of Marr.ist-Leninist Sttt-
d,ies at the CC of th,e PLA.

pursues, because every political party
carries out all its activity for the be-
nefit of the class whose intelosts it
represents; the character of a pal'ty
is determined by its political ideology,
which expresses the orientations, aims,
and programmes of its class and its
palty; it is determined by the ideolctgy

which underlies the policy it B'ursues,
because, its poiicy is dependent on tls
id.eology, and evely political party
bullds its strategy and tactics on the
basis of the ideology of the class rvhose

interests it defends. And natulally the
charactel of a political party alscr de-
pends on its social comPosition, as

well as on its torms of organization,
etc.

More than as 56 years ago, the Iea-
del of the world pi'oletariat, V.I"Lenin,
said: *Whether or not a party is really
a political party of the workers does

not depend solely upon a membershiD
of workers, but also upon the men
that leatl it, and the content of its
actions and its political tactios' Only
thc latl,er determines whether we roally
have before us a political party of the
ptoletariats).>

Proc,eeding trom this viewPoint,
r'vhich is the only colrect one, if we
judge the revisionist parties by the
eontent of their activities, by the po-

licy they Bulsue, by the ideology which
inspires thei| policy, strategy, tactics,
and all their actrions, as we l as b.v

Lhose thart lcael them, we see clcarly
that the levisionist pat'ties crf all coun-

tries are sitnply boul'geois palties,
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tqctics ond oll their octions, os well
countries ore simply bourgeois porties, which express ond defend
the proletoriot, Morxism-leninism, ond sociolism completely ond finolly.

rvhicl-r cxpress and de{end the interests
oI the o1d and ner,,n, bourgeoisie, which
have betrayed the proletariat, Marx-
ism-Leninism, and socialismcompletely
and finally.

I

In regard to the ideology, which
underlies the policy, strategy, tactics
and actions of all revisionist parties,
it is necessary to poini out that, de-
spite their alleged1y Marxist theorising,
despite the ailegedly Leninist slogans
they use, the revisionist parties have
Iong since burnt their bridges with
the revolutionary ideology of the work-
ing class, Marxism-Leninism. Re-
gard:less of the varying formulations of
the ..theories'> lvhich they spread, in
essence, all these parties are guided
and inspired in their actions by the
sarne ideology, by the reactionary bour'-
geois ideology in the form of revision-
ism. But that is not all: in order to
play the role o( defenders of the bour-
geoisie and th,e hated capitalist order, the
role of saboteurs of the revolr.ltionary
rrrovement of the u,'orking ctrass and all
working peop e as effectively as

possible, all the revi'sionist parties, their
leaders, as r,vell as the revisionist ideo-
logists, try to portray Marxism-Lenin-
iSm aS ..Obsolete" and *UnSuitabtre" for
our epoch. Under the guise of the
implem,entation of the Marxist-Leninist
theory according to the ..specifics- of
the time and place, in fact, they fa1-

sify it in the most rnonstrous manner,
distort and mystify it unscrupulously.
endeavour to make a reappraisal of
the ideas of the classical lvriters of
Marxism-Leninism and to attack,
discredit, and *bury* those ideasr-hich
have to do rvith cardinal problems.
In fact, they try to transform Marxism-
Leninism from a theory of the Pro-
Ietarian social revolutlon into a theory
of social reforms, into an opporiunist,
counter-revolutionary theory. Their goal :

to Ieave the working cLass without
the indispensabtre .,rreapon for the re-
volution and for carrying it through
to the end, to divert it from the class
struggle and the socialist revolution,
fro'm the struggle for the over-
throw of the dictatorship of the bour-
geoisie and the establishment of the
dictatorship of the proletariat.

The revisionist parties of all coun-
tries and their chiefs, who are com-
peting among themselves for ..first
place* in revising the ideology of the
working c1ass, are galloping down this
road, which was opened by the Soviet
revisionists 21 years ago at their no-
torious 20th Congress. Some of them,
as is the case of the French revisionisb
party and its leader, the new- Proudhon-
ist George Marchais, go so far as to
declare openly that ..democracy and
freedom are the principal field of the
cl.ass struggle today-4), that *a new
epoch of democracy and freedom must
be opened, this is the pivot of our
battle-5), that *in France and in our
epoch, there is no other way to so-

cialism except on the democratic roado6)

and tI-rat, in present-day conditions,
the dictatorship of the proletariat is
no longer necessary! There could be no

clearer expression of their betrayal of
the proletariat and ol the counter-
revolutionary bourgeois character of
the French revisionist party and of its
leaders, t'ho, with such reformist
..theories', seek to divert the proletariat
from the violent revolution, which is

tl-re only reliable road to victory, the
rcad that t ill lead the proletariat to
the seizure of potitical po\\'er, to the
estabiish,ment of its dictatorship, which
r,vii1 ensure real democracy for the ma-
jor-ity and r,vi11 put an end to all so-

cial injusticel
The Italian revisionist PartY and

tho,se I'vho lead it, are in the same
positions as the French revisionist par-
ty. Wiih thelr *strategy of the historic
compromise'> among the various social,
politlcal and ideclogical forces, and
with such openly anti-Marxist and
counter-revolutionary declarations as

<.\^re alre a great socialist party, be-
c,)use \\ e are a party of reforms*;).
rvith their assurances, such as those of
Ber)inguer, that the Italian revisionists
..are far from- making ..indiscriminate
accusations or criticisms of the state
organs ancl apparatuses"'t), as a whole,
ineluding here even the police and the
almeC forces, and not onlY the rank-
and,-fiIe soldiers, but alsc their officers,
or rvith such pathetic statements as

*... the Italians have never been so

rn-ell of f as they are today...o, <.to be
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honest, in Italy there has never been
so mu,ch freedo,rn,,9) . . .1,, they are
rendering 1o the bourgeoisie an in-
calculable service.

Once again: there could be no clearer
expression of the betrayal of the in-
terests of the proletariat and of the
counter-revolutionary bourgeois cha-
racter of a party than tha,t which, in
flagrant opposition to the teachings of
Marxism-Leninlsrn on the absolute ne-
cessity to sm.ash the bourgeois state
machine, as the fundarnental condi;tion
for the seizure of political power by
the working class, appeals to the wor-
kers' movement and to the ..democra-
1is* p,olitical forces <.to establish mo,re
extensive contacts with the courts", as

well as with the police and the armed
forces of the bourgeoisie. If we also
mention the fact that the Italian re-
visionist party has gone so far that
it,s central organs have adopted re-
solutions which stress ..the vital need
for unity of all dernocratic forces, lvith
the aim of ensuring the security of
the country and its democratic and
republican development, and overcom-
ing the present political and economic
crisis"10), which has gripped Italy, it
is quite ob\rious that the Italian bour-
geoisie cannot possibily find more zea-
lous apologists and better defenders
than the Togliattist revisionist party
and its chiefs. With the illusions they
spread about the bourgeois social-eco-
nomic order, about the present-day
bourgeois state, about the main parties
of the bourgeoisie, with their pro-
pagation of the idea of ..democracy for
alln and of the <<demoCratiC" and ..po-
pular,' spirit of the reactionary Chri-
stian Democrat party, they are v,ery
effectively performing their role as

extinguishers of the flames of revolu-
tion and the revolutionary actions of
all the masses of working people,
aimed againsrt the capitalist order,
which is oppressing them and exploit-
ing thern to the bone. Thus, as comrade
Enver Hoxha said at the ?th Congress
of the PLA, the Italian revisionists
are turning <.from peaceful travellers
on the road of socialism... into armed
soldiers of capitalism>11).

A11 the ..theories", resolutions, de-
clarations, stands and actions of the
revisionist parties of the capitalist
countries, especially of the ltalian,
French and Spanish parties, which are

playing the ro e of the vanguard in
revising Marxism-Leninism, in the pro-
pagation of reformist illusions, rvhich
spread ,the idea of going <,to so-
cialism by reforms", all together -
bourgeois, capitalists, workers, the po-
lice, the bourgeois army, etc. - which
present the issue as though the bour-
geoisie has given the working people
<<pure democracy,', as though the
bourgeoisie has given up its reslstance,
and is ready to obey the majority of
the working people, as though the
state machine f or the repression of
labour by the capital does not exist
in their countries, uetc., etc., - show
that such parties are nothing but
counter-revolutionary parties, parties of
the bourgeoisie, and that their leaders
are nothing bu,t inveterate betrayers
of the interests of the proletariat and
socialism.

The falsity and hypocrisy of the
..argurnents,' which the revisionist par-
ties and their chiefs, use to condemn
the dictatorship of the proletariat and
tO defend ..d,em9cracy", are clear to
anyone who is not seeking to betray
the fundamental principies of scientifie
socialism. Marxism-Leninism teaches us

that there is no such thlng as .uni-
versal drernocracy>> or *universal die-
tatorship-, that there is no de,mocracy
or state outside classes or above clas-
ses, aIlegedly from the viewpoint of
the entire people, that to present the
problem in this way moans to ridicule
the fundamental theory of socialism
and precisely the theory of the class
struggle. ..The present-day defence of
bourgeois democ.racy in the form of
palaver about'universal democracy'
and all the current screams and cries
against the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat.,. are outright betrayal of so-
cialism, and intlicate the actual going
over to the sitle of the bourgeoisie,ot:
said V.I. Lenin almost six decades ago,
<.because from a society in which one
class opxrresses another there is no
w,ay out other than through the di-
ctatorship of the oppressed class."l3)

And in fact, even without mention-
ing the other absurdities of the ..theo-
ries", views and political tactics of
the revisionist parties of the capitalist
countries, of France, Italy, Spain, etc.,
of their traitor chiefs, March,ais, Ber-
linguer, Carillo, and so on, even without
mentioning thait, out of their fear of
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the protretariat, or its - role in pre-
sent-day society, its historic mission as

th,e gravedigger of capitali,srn, of the
unity of revolutionary thought and
action of the protretariat of every coun-
try and of the world proletariat, they
attack the great slogan, ..Proletarians
of all coun-tries, unite !", launched by
the founders of the theory of scientific
socialism, and even go so far as to
negate the very existenoe of the pro-
letariat as a class, Which has the mis-
sion of destroying the dictatorship of
the bo.urgecisie to its foundations and
establishing the dictatorship of the pro-
Ietariat - even without dwelling on
all these things, and restricting our-
selvos simply to what rve have said,
it is clear that the revisionist parties
o{ the capitalist countries have now
been transformed into counter-revolu-
tionary bourgeois parties, which render
the bourgeoisie a great service pre-
cisly because they pose as parties of
the working class, as communist par-
ties, although there is no longer any-
thing communist about them, and they
are nothing but betrayers of the in-
terests of the pro,letariat.

The revisionist parties in power are
marching steadily, with determined
steps, down the road of betraYal of
Marxism-Leninisrn, socialism and the
interests of the world proletariat, the
freedom and independence of the peo-
ples but in a more camouflaged waY,

trying harder to maintain their Marx-
ist-Leninist faqade. And the revision-
ist party of the Soviet Union is out-
standing above all others, for its ..theo-

ries" and practices, and its counter-
revolutionary strategy and tactics.

It is already known that it was the
Soviet revisionists who drew frorn the
ars,enal of the Bernstein revisionists
and loudly propagated the idea of *the
peaoeful road", the ..parlia,mentary
road" to socialism, which u-as eagerly
embraced by the revisionists of all
countries; it was the Soviet revisionists
who revised the most cardinal questions

of Marxism-Leninism, who fabricated
and brought out the ..theories" about
*the party of the entire people", "the
state of the entire F,eoptre", and so on.

And again it is the Soviet revisionists,
who, doing their utmost to bring about
the complete merger of the revisionist
parties wlth the social-dernocrat par-
ties, have declared r.ecently that ..con-
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cerning the communists, their line of
unity of action with the social-derno-
crats, is not a tactical method... They
consider collaboration with the social-
democraLtic parties... a strategic lineo,
that this policy *is their decided trong-

term policy, up till the sanctioning of
soclalist society". It is precisely the
traitor Brezhnev, who, on behalf of
the r,evisionist party he commands, has

expressed his readiness ..for the de-
velop,rnent of collaboration with the
social-democrats, in the struggle for
peace and dernocracy, as well as in the
struggle f or socialism.. Finall]r, it is
precisely the leaders of the Soviet re-
visionist party who, in the present si-
tuation, are proposing a *historic so-

Iutlon" to ,the social-democrat parties,

appealing to them for unity of action
between the socialists and the ..com-

munis1,s", on a national and inter-
national 1evel, so that together they
rvill be able to achieve ..radical social
t::ansformations in the interest of the
rvorking Feop1e", and together put an
end to *fhe social inequality and in-
justice rvhich are engendered by ca-
pitalism-14) (!).

There is no need to Point out here
urhat the social-democrat parties and
their chief's stand for, the class of
which they are parties, or to speak of
their counter-revolutionary character,
because this whole piroblem is very
well-known: the social-democrat par-
ties are loyal watchdo'gs of capitalism
and bourgeois domination. However,
judging the Soviet revisio,nists by the
Marxist criterion, not by the names
and <.the labels they give themselves,
but by the manner in which they
actually settle the funilameiital theo-
retical questions, by their associates,'15,

it emerges clearly that, despite the
narne ..oom,rnunist party" which it
bears, the revisionist party of the So-
viet Union and its chiefs are ardent
defenders of the bourgeoisie on a na-
tional and intrernatlonal level, and be-
trayers of the inter,ests of the Soviet
working class and the world pro-
letariat.

The forms which the Soviet re-
visionists employ for the further di-
stortion and deformation of the re-
volutionary theory of the working class,
even of those most fundamental pro-
blem,s of Marxism-Leninism which have
Iong been diistorted by them, have not

exhausted themse,lves. Such, for exam-
ple, is the problem of the roads of
transition from capitalism to socialism.
Not long ago, on March 1, 1977, ..Pra-
vda'r ,again carried the revisionist the-
si,s, served up at the 20th Congress of
the CPSU, and declared that *the
working class in a series of capitalist
countries can win the majority on
parllament and transform it into a tool
to serve the working PeoPle, a means

capable of overcoming the resistance
of the oppressing classes and ensuring
the transition from capitalism to so-

cialism-(!) And immediately after this
the,sis, it supported the programmes of
the revisionist parties of the capitalist
countries o{ Europe and various other
regions of the world ..for the tho-
rough-going transformation of the
s,tructure ,of society, for the creation
of states of dem'otatic unity", which,
acoording to the Soviet revisionists,
..are intended to play the roi.e of . . .

transitional forms on the road to so-

cialism,'. In pr.opagating abandotr,ment
of the road of violen't revolution, the
Soviet revisioni'sts go so far that their
chlef Brezhnev, realising that the tra-
gedy 'r.r,hlch occurred in Chile is an
irreparab,le defeat of th,e opportunist
theory of ..the peaceful road of tran-
sition to socialism,', considers it ne-
cessary to defend that traitorous theory
by cynically stressing that *the Chi-
lean tragedy can never wipe out the
conclusion of cornmunists about the
possibility of various roads of the re-
volutiun, including the peaceful ro4fl".
However, it is Marx himself, who in
his time, condemned the idea of ..par-
liamentarianism" as the road to so-
ciaiism, when he issued the ca1l, <.fl6

not slip into parliamentary cretinism!"
And Lenin, too, said <<The very idea,..
of a peaceful, reformist transition to
socialism is not mercly sheerr philistine
stupiclity, but also tlownright deception
of the workers, embellishment of ca-
pitalist wage-slavery antl concealment
of the truth+, ... ..Only the forcible
overthrow of the bourgeoisie, the con-
fiscation of its property, the destruction
of the entire bourgeois state apparatus
from top to bottom - parliamentary,
juclicial, military, bureaucratic, &d-
ministrative, municipal, etc. apparatus,
.., only such measures can ensure the
real submission of the whole class of
exploiters'>to), and make the proletariat
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the ruling class, therefore, in a Po-
siti,on to wipe out all social injustices,
a thing which can be achieved onIY

through vlolent revolution and never

through the reformist road'
Itrence, it ig ctrear that the views of

the modern revisionists on the road
of the transition to socialism in a

peaceful rnanner, through gaining the
majority of, votes in the bourgeois par-
liament, are denial of the right of the
world protretaria't to carry out its pro-
letarian revolution, they are purest re-
fo,rmism, def,enoe of b,ourgeois ref,orm-
ism precisely at the moment when
bourgeois refor;mism has gone bankrupt
all over the world, precisely at a mo-
ment when the uPsurge of the re-
volutionary movernent of the protretariat

in all bourgeo,is, and revisionist-ca-
pitalist countries is imp,elling the
bourgeoisie and its agents and
lackeys, who are keePing uP their
disguise as parties,and organizations of
*the working class", to try to find
theoretical and ideo-political <<argu-

rnen,fls" to defend the rule of exploiters.
The counter-revolutionary bourgeois

class ch,aracter of, the revisionist party
of the Soviet Union, its betrayal of
the working class and the world pro-
letariat, is ctrearly displayed also in
those staiements, *theories" and prac-
tices which are intended to .divert

the proletariat from the proletarian
revolution, frorn its historic mission,
by stressing that othe working class
is the most humanitarian cIass, the
most humane class", whereas the great

teacher of the world Protretariat,
V.I. Lenin has pointed out that es-

sential aspect, which constitutes the
fundamental characteristic of the pro-
letariat in our present-day society,

describing the proletariat as the most
revolutionary class.

The counterrevolutionary bourgeois
class character of the Soviet revisionist
party is cl,ear1y displayed also in those
..theories" which,seek to present the pre-
sent Soviet party and state as ..above-

classes,' and ..non-cl,as.s" Such aS the
..theories" about ..the party of the enti::e
people. and ..the state of the,entire peo-
pJ.eo, which tvere used and are still be-
ing used by them to cover uP the true
characte,r and the r,eal bourgeois class
content of the presed-t Soviet party
and state. But, since even the <<in-

ventors" of such ..theories" themselves
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understand how absurd they are, be-
cause the Marxist-Leninist teachings -completely confir ned by practice -that there is not and cannot be any
non-class or above-class political party,
becau,se the political party and the
state are weapons of the class struggle
and express and defend the interests
of a definite class, are now very well-
known, the Soviet revisionists are
trying to perfect their notorious ..theo-
t'ieso, which aim at the liquidation, in
theory and practice, of the proletarian
party and state, by adopting and de-
fendi,ng the other absurdity that aI-
though ..the state, which was born as
the state of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, is transformed into the state
of the entire people, while its van-
guard (the party o,f the working class

- my note, - F.Sh.) into the part;.
of the entire people, the socialist na-
ture of the state does not alter and
the working class maintains its leading
role in society>l7) (!). Hence it seems
we allegedily have a state and a party
of ..the entire peopls", wh,ereas the
nature of the state bears the class
seal, and the leading role in this party
and in this state of *the entire peo-
ple* is played by a given ci.ass ! But
such sophistry and machinations cannot
deceive anybody who sees and judges
things ob jectively with his thinking
unclouded by bourgeois and petty-bour-
geois class plejudices, or by predis-
position to betrayal, and they cannot
stand against the Marxist-Lenlnist do-
ctrine on the party and the state, or
historical experience. On the other
hand, it is knorvn that r,vhen the Mar-
xist-Leninists speak about the pro-
letarian state, they have in mind <the
recognltion of the political domination
of the proletariat, its dictatorship, i,e,,
a power which it does not share with
others"rs;, that the Marxist_Leninists
a;dhere to the thesis that the state of
the r,vorking class can be only a
dictatorship of the proletariat and ..the
concept of the tlictatorship of the pro-
letariat.,. has meaning only when one
class knows that it is taking political
power into its hands alone, and does
not tleceive others or itself with talk
about'popular' government...rle). Whe-
reas, when they speak of the com-
munist party, the Marxist-Leninists
ha-ve in mind the political party of
the working class, which is guided by

the revolutionary ideology of the
working class, which expresses and
defends the interests of the working
class as rvell as of all the rnasses of
working peop e, who associate them-
selves with the views of the working
class,

In reality, the party which is in
power in the Soviet Union and the
present Sovie,t state are not at aII
of ..the entire people", but, like every
other political pafty and state, of
whatever type, they have a class cha-
racter. Though it preserves the name
<.communist>>, the revisionist party of
the Soviet Union is nothing but a
bourgeois, fascist party, rvhich exp.res-
ses and def ends the interests of tI-re
r:er,l,, bureaucratic Soviet bourgeoisie,
which is guided by the bourgeois
ideology, in the form of revisionism,
whlch fo1lo.,vs a counterrevolutionary
strategy and tactics, which inspires
and works out the internal and exter-
nal policy, which sanctions the tho-
roughly reactionary actions of the so-
cial-fascist and social-imperialist state,
a policy and actions which are, and
cannot fail to be, against the interests
of the rvorking class and all the work-
ing people of Soviet Union and the
other f ormer socialist countries, as
well as against the interests of all the
urorkers and peoples of the world.

There is no secret norv about the
hegemonic, expansionist and aggressive,
typically imperialist, policy of the
present-day Soviet Union, which has
been transformed into a neo-colonialist
and warmongering power; it is a
reco,gnised fact that Great Russian
chauvinism has been raised to a do-
minant ideology and that national
oppression has become part and parcel
of the bourgeois class policy, which
the clique ruling the Soviet Union
today pursues, just as there is no
secret about the ..theories,' of .<limi-
ted sovereignty-, ..16" vital interests
of the socialist community", etc., or
the ..theorieso which incite the policy
of *.great po'\tu'elt>> megalomania and
omnipotence which is pursued by the
social-imperialist Soviet Union. In this
direction, a typical statement was
made recently in the centnal organ
of the Soviet revisionist party..Pravda",
a statement which reminds one of
Nietzsche's philosophy and his notion
of the <<superman>! which cultivates
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the idea of the 6lite of ..the chosen"
and which was widely exploited by
the ideologists of nazism. According
to this Nietzschean statement of
..Pravda,', *thanks to the existence of
the Soviet Union in the world, the
European peoples were able to libe-
rate themselves from the yoke of the
fasclst occupiers, from total enslave-
ment and physical annihilation"20) (!).
Of course, the Marxist-Leninist revo-
lutionaries highly evaluate the great
role that the Red Army, led by the
Communist Party (bolshevik) of the
Soviet Union and by J. V. Stalin, played
in the defeat of fascism. But to decla-
re, as the betrayers of the Soviet peo-
ples themselves are doing today, that
the peoples of an entire continent
were saved 1.srn ..physical ar-rnihila-
tion- thanks to one state, be it a so-
cialist state, such as the Soviet Union
rvas at that tirne, and, moreover, that
*the freedom and victories of the work-
ing people in the entire world> were
saved precisely thanks to this state,
this is extraordinary, extreme m,e-
galomania and utterly reactionary. It
is understandable that the aim of such
an openly anti-Marxist, anti-proleta-
rian, anti-popu1ar, iCealist statement,
as well as the aim of the other,
entirely similar statement, that ..u,,i

thout the existence of the Soviet
Union it is impossible for the national
liberation movements to succeed"21, as
well as all the ..theories,, of this kind,
elaborated by the leadership of the
revisionist party of the Soviet Union
and its chief Brezhnev, are rneant
to pump the Soviet working people
full of aggressive nationalism and to
line ,them up for the realization ol
its hegemornj,c aims, by cultivating
among them the idea of the Soviet
..SUperStaterr.

Aftel the foregoing, urhich is vcry
clear evidenee of the bourgeois, fascist
class character of the revisionist party
oI the Soviet Union. mention here of
the anti-Marxist <.theorieso about the
.,non-capitalist road" of development
and the ..road of socialist orientationo,
which are allegedly being followed by
many developing countries and which
are propagated by the Sorriet revi-
sionists, as well as mention of the
ulterior aims hidden behind them,
seem somewhat pale as arguments to
shor'v the real, counte::-revolutionary
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bourgeois class character of the Soviet
revisionist party. Nevertheless, if we
take into account that in his life-time
V. I. Lenin fought similar views and
stressed ..the need for a determined
struggle against attempts to give a
communist colouring to bourgeois-de-
mocratic liberation trends in the back-
ward countries>22), then the real aim
of the revisionist party of the Soviet
Union, which with such ..theories'>
intends to drive the developing coun-
tries into economic and political de-
pendence on the socialimp,erialist state
and to transform them into its vassal
regions, can be under.stood. Not wish-
ing to prolong this, we think we
may draw the conclusion: as can be
seen clearly from all that has been
said, all the revisionist parties, whe-
ther in power or not, are typically
counterrevolutionary bourgeois parties,
parties of national and social betrayal,
social-chauvinist and even social-fa-
scist parties.

This conclusion emerges, first of
all, from the ideology that inspires
them, which is the bourgeois ideology,
in its revisionist variant, and from
the strategy they foI1ow, which is
intended to perpetuate the capitalist
order where it is in power, in the
bourgeois and in the rerrisionist coun-
tries (in regard to the Soviet Union
also to extend its domination and
secure its hegemony all over the
world), and also to restore capitalism
where the dictatorship of the protre-
tariat exists. This conclusion emerges
also from the policy pursued by all
the revisionist parties, of which one
group, the parties which are not in
power, seek to occrupy a place in the
state power together with the other
parties of the bourgeoisie, and to be-
come administrators of the affairs of
the bourgeoisie, trying to give it the
maximum proof,s of its loyalty, going
so far as to assur,e it that, if they
are represented in the government,
they will follow the same internal
and external policy which the existing
governments are following; while
among the other group, the parties
which are in power, some are trying
to hang on to the positions they
have gained in the bourgeois state
they run, although they have turned
their countries into vassals of Moscow
(as in the case of the former socialist

countries which are building their po-
Iicy under the dictate of their Soviet
bosses), while the revisionist party of
the Soviet Union, in particular, is
striving by means of the social-fa-
scist and social-imperialist state to
exert class and national, political and
economic oppression and exploitation
on the peoples and nations of ..its,
country, as well as on the peoples of
the whole world, in order to ensure
maximum profits for th,e class in po-
wer, for the new bureaucratic Soviet
bourgeoisie. Finally, this conclusion
emerges also from all the activity and
all the attitudes, of the revisionisrt
parties, on a national and international
plane, activities and attitudes that
only counterrevolutionary bourgeois
parties could adopt.

II

The bourgeois character of the re-
visionist parties of all countries is
obvious also from the social compo-
sition of these parties and their lea-
derships. And this is qulte understanda-
ble: ooportuu-ism in the ideological
and political field is always associated
with opportunism in the organizational
field.

And, in reality, this is what happe-
ned in all the revisionist parties, which
vlolated all the principles and norms
on which a true Marxi,st-iLeninist
party is built, stripped them of their
Leninist, revolutionary spirit and con-
tent, and having distorted and trans-
formed them into their opposite, into
reactionary bourgeois, fascist principles
and norms, used them, and still use
them, as weapons to carry on their
revisionist course and their counterre-
volutionary policy and aims. Besides
this, they also abandoned the teachings
of Lenin in connection with care for
the improvement of the quality of the
members of the political party of the
working class, which, in order to
carry out its role as the revolutionary
vanguard of the most r.evolutionary
class, in o.rder to lead the proletariat
in the struggle against capitalism
and .in orrder to built comrnunism,
must include in its ranks the finest
representatives of the class and masses
oppressed in the conditions of capital,
those and only those who are sincerely
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devoted to oommunism. Thus, the re-
visionist parties opened their doors
to all sorts of elements, to non-pro-
letarian, white collar, intellectual and
other elernents, while at the same time,
expelling revolutionary militants and
workers.

Sorne revisionist parties which are
not in power took from the revisionist
arsenal of the past the idea of one
big democrat party, open to aU and
to everybody, of a party which must
follow the road of reforms and class
collaboration, and in order to win as
many votes as possibtre in the parlia-
m,entary elections, they admitted any-
body of all into their ranks!

Let us take, for example, the revi-
sionist party of France, from among
the parties which are not in power,
and see to what plight it has been
reduced in theory and practi,oe in
regard to the social and ideological
composition of its membership. Let
us mention here, first of all, some
theses and stat'ements by George Mar-
chais, from which it is obvious how
the French revisionists conceive their
party. Speaking of the need for a
..strong" and oinfluential* party, Mar-
chais says that this <presupposes... a
very considerable incr,ease in the ranks
of the party., that *to carry out a
gr.eat policy (implying: a policy of
class comprornise - my note - F.Sh.)
requir,es a great party*, that this will
be achieved through *pluralism*, which
<.is not only social., but atso <philo-
sophical and politicalo, and, in this
context, ..the rapprochement betwoen
communists and christians,assumes
er,eat impor,ranceo2s), that *a,lready a
significant number of these people
(christians - my note - F.Sh.) who...
have not given up any of their be-
liefs, or their religious practices*, as
G. Marchais boasts, *are militating in
the party....2a).

Hence the party of the *working
class" is conceived by the revisionists
not as a party with perfect organi-
zatiorr, with steel discipline, with strong
unity of thought and action, irrecon-
cilable with the ,existence of factions
an'd opnrortunist elements in its ranks,
consisting of revolutionary elements,
with a single ideology and philosophy,
Marxism-Leninism, but as an amorphous
party, as an assembly, in which *wor-
ker,s, office-employees, technicians,
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peasants, teachers, a growing number
oI engineers, artisans and people of
the-cultural seotor are unitedo2;), asan
.assembly in which freedom of ex.
pression of ... many trends of opinion
is respeoted,>r6). And these an,ti-Marxist
concepts about the party find their
expression in practice, apart from other
things, in the cornposition of the party.
Let us refer to some recent data on -

the. composition of the French re-
visionist party. It ,seems of interest at
this point to mention the fact that, .

thgugh this party is not in power,
hence it directs neither the state, its
various organs and institutions, nor the
state admi.nistration, etc., at its 22nd
Congress 42 per cent of its delegates
vrere from among the ranks of officials
and,office workers, and lf the number
of.. self.employed professional people
and students is added, they arnount to
45 per cont. It must be stressed that
this percentage does not lnclude the
delegates frorn all the strata of the
petty.-bourgeoisie, Of course, the Mar-
xist-Leninists do not negate the admis-
sion to the party of elements frorn
v?rious petty-bourgeois strata, but, ac-
cording to Marxism-Leninism, they can
join the ranks of the party of the
working class only if they put aside
their interests as a class and embrace
and defend the interests of the pro-
).etariat,. if they fight for the interests
of the.proletariat and under the banner
of the- proletariat. But this is not the
case with the French revisionist party
which.we mentioned above; it admits
the strata of the petty-bourgeoisie en
masse, and as they are, as strata of
the petty-bourgeoisie, ..they have even
the right of a Constitutiorozzl. Here is
another interesting fact concerning the
composition of the French revisionist
party, this time about the length of
party mernbership of the delegates
to the 22nd Congress of the
party: 61 per cent of the delegates to
this Congres had been admitted to the
p,arty frorn 1968 onwards, 83 per cent
since 195828). This rneans'that almost
all the delegates'were elements edu-
cated and formed not on the basis of
the-Marxist-Leninist theory, but on the
basis of the revisionist theses and the
pracrtiLce of the revisionist betrayal
of- the proletariat. And this is quite
understandable. It. r,l'as not for nothing
that,.at the 2lst,Congress of his party,

the anti-Marxist Marchais had de-
clared: ..Our party has never demanded
of Frenchrnen and women, who wished
to become communists, whether theY
had read and assimilated Marx, Engels,
Lenin. It would b,e absurd to do stlch
a thing today* (!).

Many other interesting facts could be

brought up about the composition of
the French revisionist party, as well
as about the concepts about the party
and the composition of the revisionist
parties in the other bourgeois capitalist
countries. But rve think that rvhat we
have mentioned is sufficient to indicate
that, from this viewpoint, too, aII the
revisionist parties of the capitalist coun-
tries are bourgeois parties, of the so-
cial-democrat type, such as to serve
the implementation of their reformist,
counterrevolutionary policy, the im-
plementation of the policy of sacrific-
ing the interests of the proletariat in
favour of the interests of ..their own"
bourgeoisie, and the international bour-
georsre.

The situation in the revisionist par-
ties lvhich ar-e in power, in regard to
their concepts and practices on the or-
ganization of the party and the social
composition of the party as a whole
and of the leadership, in particular,
is essentially the same as that of the
revisionist parties which are o,perating
in the bourgeois capitalist countries.

It must be said that in these di-
rections, too, among the revisionist
parties in power, the Yugoslav and
Soviet revisionists hold first place in
revising Marxism-Leninism and the
use of anti-Leninist practices. In order
to j'r.rstify and disguise the practices

which led to the degeneration of the
political parties which are in power
in these countries and their transfor-
mation into bourgeois parties, both the
revisionist party of Yugoslavia and the
revisionist party of the Soviet Union
have invented rnany ..theorieso, which
were and are intended to deny in
practice the proletarian class character
of the party of the working c1ass.

In regard to the organization of the
party, the Yugoslav revisionists have
brought out the most varied anti-
Leninist versions. We need go no fur-
ther than to mention here that the
4th Plenum, following the 7th Congress
of the Cornmunist League of Yugosla-
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via, speaking about what thls revision-
ist party represented, said:
*Now its basis has changed to the
point that we can say: no longer the
representative of the working c1ass, but
tne working class itself-" It is obvj-ous

that this is a thoroughly liqui,datory
thesis, because it completely eliminates
the distinction between the party of
the r,r,'orking c,lass, as its organized
vanguard, and the working class itself.
And liquidatory vieu's are bound to
lead to liquidatory practices. In fact,
a good 20 years ago in stigrnatizing
the views of Kardeli and Tito, that
the role of the partY was simPlY an
educational one, as hostile and li-
quidatory vie'"vs, comrade Enver Hoxha
said: <<There (in Yugoslavia - mY

note - F.Sh.) they have a central
committee, and a few officials, while
all the party apparatuses have been

abolished"zlr). In fact this situation
existed in Yugoslavia long b,efore the
7th Congress of the Communist Loague
of Yugoslavia, at which all the views
and practices of the Yugoslav revision-
ists, including those about the party,
were summed up and codified in th,e

notorious programme of the Communist
League of Yugoslavia. Moanwhitre, at its
8th Congress, an openly anti-proletarian
thesis was launched, and it w-as said
that, *s7s do not idealize ,the workers*,
.but they interest us as bannerbearers
of class interestso; in other words, the
phrases about the .working class are
used by the Yugoslav revisionists for
the sake of demagog)', in order to
preserve their proletarian disguise. And
at the 9th Congress it was declared
openly that the r,evisionist party of
Yugoslavla *also began the process of
change and transforming itself from
a classical party into an ideo-political
leadership organization of a new type-.
There is no need to exPlain what the
Yugoslav levisionists imply with the
term ..classical party", because every-
body nolv knows that for the'm the
..classical party" is the party of the
Leninist type, which requires, among

other things, the preservation of the
class criterion in the structure and

composition of the PartY, but which,
according to the Yugoslav revisionists,
.has become o;bsolete>. Therefore, to
confront the party of the Leninist type'
they bring u,p the .'new party" of the
type of the Communist League of Yu-
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goslavia, which they propagate as the
example of the true ..co,mmunist"
party.

In keeping with these anti-Marxist
concepts on the structure of the party,
the Yugoslav revisionists began to flood
the party with <.cultursd'> people, with
technocrats, bureaucrats, careerists etc.,
who now rule the roost in this party
of tl-re bo'r.rrgeoisie, whose members,
as Tito himseLf has admitted, ..hanker
after the Dinar,'. And as a result of
these ..theories" and praetices, the so-
caL1ed Communist League of Yugoslavia
is nothing but an amorphous party, in
which even one of the fundamental re-
quirements of being member of the
communist party, such as the payment
of membership dues, over which Lenin
waged a great struggle with the op-
ponents of Marxism-Leninism nearly
three-quarters of a century ago, is not
observed. Thus, for instance, in 1g69,
in Croatia 34 per cent, and in Ma-
cedonia 74 per cent of the mernbers of
the Communist League did not pay
their membership dues. And this phe-
nomenon continues: in 7972, in Croatia
25 per cent and in Macedonia 40 per
cent of the members did not pay their
dues. Besides this, the Yugoslav re-
visionist party is being eroded by
factions, which, as Tito hirnself was
obliged to admit at the 10th Congress
of the League, ..wer.e becoming con-
solidated organizationally" 2p6 striving
to instigate <the struggle for power',,
just as he u,as obliged to admit, also,
the tendencies to ..the transformation
of the org,anization inito a sort o,f de-
bating club*.

We deem it important to mention
also the class concept of the Yugoslav
revisionists concerning the role of the
intelligenlsia in the party, a concept
which was expressed at their 10th Con-
gress...We must also liquidate the
tendencies to the division of the wor-
kers lrom the intelligentsia, which ...

is a constituent part of the rvorking
c1ass. The intellectual creators... have
ah,vays had an important and distin-
guished place in the Communist Lea-
gue...", said that Congress.

Now, on the basis of the data from
the 10th Congress, let us see what place
the workers occupy in the Yugoslav
revisionist party: in the end of 1960,
wor'kers occupied 36.1 per cent, bJ/'the
end of 1970 - 29,9 per cent, and by

the end of the year 1972 - 28.7 per
cent. This decline is caused not only
as a result of the fewer admi,ssions
of r,vorkers, but also as a result of
expulsions and of workers resigning
flom the party, and there are many
resignatlons. Thus, the percentage of
rvorkers expelled or resigning volunta-
rily l-ras been: in 1969 - 51.3 per cent,
ilr 1970 - 47 per cent, in 1972 - 40
per cent of the total expulsions. As
for the peasant members (..agrioultural
producers>> as they are called in Yu-
goslavia), in 1960 they represented
13 per cent of total membership of
the League, and in 1970 - 6.5 per
cent.

While not wishing to dwell at greater
Iength on other such figures, which
are a very significant indication of the
policy in connection with the soci,al com-
positon and class character of a poli-
tical party, we want to stress that even
the many resignations of workers frorn
the CLY, which according to the figures
of the Yugoslav revisionists,them,selves,
up ti11 1973. reached ten to fifteen
thousand u-orkers per year, are an in-
dication of the bourgecis class nature
of the League, because it is evident
that nobody has reason to leave a
party which expresses and defends the
interests of his cIass. But in r.eality,
from every viewpoint, the CLY has
Iong been a political pariy of the
Yugoslav bourgeoisie and expresses the
interests of this class, while baiba-
rously oppressing the working class
and the other masse,s of the working
people of Yugoslavia and exploiting
them to the bone.

In regard to the revi,sionist party
of the Soviet Union and the other re-
visioniSt parties in power, it is im-
portant to stress that their proletarian
social composition has been changed
in favour of the new bureaucratic
bourgeoisie and the other exploiting
strata by following an anti-proletarian
policy of admissions and expelling re-
volutibhary militants and woikens, from
the party en masse, under the CloAk
of the reneu,al of party cards, and so on.

The *theory* which they lnvented
about the *party of the entire Feoptre",
which was intended pr.ecisely to negate
the proletarian ilass bharacter of the
workers' party, assisted the Soviet re-
visionists to admit the maximum nu-
mber of non-proletarian elem6ntS and
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to transform the party into a party
of officials, bureaucrats, and techno-
crats. Thus, abandoning the teachings
of Lenin, who said that, ..We shall never
rely on the intellectuals, we shall rely
on the vanguard of the proletariat
that leads all the workers and poor
peasantso3o), .,.. <<we say the proletariat
will set the pace"31), <<we are
apprehensive of an excessive growth
of the Party, because careerists and
charlatans, who deserve only to be
shot, inevitably ilo all they can to
insinuate themselves into the ranks of
the ruling party',32), the revisionist
party of the Soviet Union stresses the
major role of the intelligentsia, the
technocrats, and the bur.eaucrats in the
development of the present-day Soviet
society, in the ..phase of the con-
struction of the developed socialist so-
ciety'> 61 the Soviet Union, and this
also finds expression in the social
composition of the party, and especially
of its leading organs.

In fact, one of the chief character-
istics of the Soviet capitalist society is
that the present Soviet Union is ruled
by a caste of bureaucrats and techno-
crats, which has aII the links and
leading levels of the party, the state,
the economy, culture, etc., firmly in
its grasp. The figur,os given at the
25th Congress of the Soviet revisionist
party, speak very clearly about this,
as well as about the non-proletarian
composition of the party. Thus, in the
total rnembership of this party, whi,te-
collar workers make up 44.5 per cent,
whereas the specific weight of students
admitted to the party between the 24th
and 25th Congresses increasod 2.3 per
cent, If we mention that, according to
figures provided by the Soviet re-
visionists themselves, the overwhelming
majority of those admitted to the higher
schools are the children of city in-
tel1ectua1s, including state official,s (in
the Novosimbirsk region, for example,
82 per cent of the str.ldents who gra-
duate from the middle schools come
from this category, while only 18 per
cent are children of collective farmers,
or state farm workers), the trend to
increasing inteltrectual technocrat in-
fluence in the Soviet revisionist par-
ty becomes even m'ore obvious. Te-
chnocratism and the bourgeois class
character of this party is still more
clearly seen in the social 6gmposition
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of its leading organs:99.5 per cent
of the secretaries of the CC's of the
Republics, regions and districts are
inteltrectuals, of whom 70 per cent are
engineers, agronornists, ortechniciansss).
According to official figures, only 41.6

per cent of the members of the Soviet
revisionist party are workers. But
here we must remember the fact that
the Soviet revisionists, like the Yu-
goslav, Polish, and other revisionists,
consider and reckon as 'w,orkers also
the chiefs of factories and various
other managers of production, in ge-

neral that stratum which, according to
the Marxist-Leninist concept, constitu-
tes the worker aristocracy in the ca-
pitalist countries. And it must be said
that the renegade Brezhnev is trying
to present this situation, which is evi-
dence of the fact that the working
class in the Soviet Union has ceased
to be the ruling class ,and a very
clear confirmation of the treading role
of the bureaucrats and technocrats, as

a <qualitative improvement" of the
paxty, which, in reality, from the
aspects of its composition, too, has
been transformed completely into a

bourgeois party, just as the whole
of Soviet society has become bour-
geois down to its tiniest pores, as

comrade Enver Hoxha put it at the
7th Congress of the PLA.

The same phenomena has been and
is observed in the revisionist party
of Poland, too, in which within 20 years
the percentage of the workers in the
party dropped from 60 to 40, and in
which in just thr,oe years, from 1956

to 1959, the Gomulka clique expelled
47.6 per cent of the party membership
of the year 1956.

On the basis of figures from the
?th Congress of the Polish revisionist
party it emerges that its composition
has undergone great ehanges, which
have lead to the increase of bourgeois
and counterrevolutionary elements in
its ranks. In the period between the
3rd and 7th Congress, 2,300,000 new
members were admitted to the ranks
of the Polish revisionist party, of
whom 40 per ,cent were workers, but
at the same time 600,000 workers were
expelleds). A11 this movement has
brought about that the bourgeois ele-
rnent prevails in this party. The main
method for the transformation of the
proletarian composition of the Polish
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party has been the expulsion en masse

of, and the very few new admissions
from among, the workers. Moreover,
it must be stressed that even those
workers admitted have been chosen
from among those who may follow
the revisionist policy, untested workers
with petty-bourgeois views, whereas
the revolutionary workers who have
understood the bourgeois character of
the Polish revisionist party are leaving
this party which has betrayed the in-
terests and ideals of the working class.

Since mass expulsions and mass
admissions have been carried out in
this party, proceeding f,rom criteria
alien to the protretarian par1y, and
since many r,evolutionary workers have
resigned from the party, it is clear
that the Polish revisionist parly has
becom,e a cornptretely <<new> party, a

typically bourgeois party, in which
even the worker aristocracy, or the
untested workers with petty-bourgeois
conoepts, constitute a mi,nority. Tech-
nocrats, rintellectuals, rich and middle
peasants predominate in the compo-
sition of this panty. Let us quote
an example here to illustrate this rea-
lity of the present state of the Polish
r'evisionist party. At the 7th Congress
of this party, amongst the del,egates
there figured a certain Zigmund Stan-
kowsky, a delegate from the country-
side, who was considered to be the
poorest among the dolegates. This de-
legate, ..thanks to his work", has
equipped his hom,e with a TV set, a
refrigerator, two modern electric kit-
chenranges, a radio, a tape recorder, a
telephone, a truck and a trailer. At
that time, he was in the process of
building a 6 roomed house as well as

stables for his livestock, and he has
I hectares of land as his private pro-
perty. We think this needs no comment,
because the significance of this case

is self-evident: when the poorest of
the delegates to the Congress lives in
such conditions, which even give him
the possibility to exploit others, it is
clear that the party u'fiich is holding
the congres,s is nothing but a party
of the bourgeoisie of town and coun-
tryside, which savagely oppresses and
exploits theworkers and poorpeasants.

This is also borne out by the strikes
and protests of workers, such as the
events of last June in the cities of
Radom and Ursus, which developed
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into bloody clashes and were directed
against the bases of the existing state,
as \vere the clashes of the year 1970

in the Baltlc ports, etc., because it is
understood that the rvorking class does
not rise in strikes, revolts, and protests
against the state, if it is its own state
and if it is led by its own party.
'Iherefore, the uprising of the u,orkers
in strikes and revolts against the sa-
vage exploitation of the ner'v bour-
geoisie in Poland, as well as in the
various Repubiics of the Soviet Union
and in the other revisionist countries,
is a clear testimony to the f,act thai
the revisionist parties in pol'ver in all
these countries are typically counter-
revolutionary bourgeois parties"

***

To conclude: it is know-n, but we
under.Line it, that aII the revisionist
parties, $,hether or not in power, are
dolng their utmost to preselve their
thsguises at all cosls and st),Ie tnem-
selves parties of ..the rvorking class-,
and ..communist- parties. They need
their disguises and demagogy in order'
to biunt the vigilance of the working
c1ass, to IulI it to sieep, to paralyse its
revoJ.utionary thinking and action. The-

lefore, the task oI the Marxist-Leninist
parties and of all Marxist-Leninist re-
volutionaries is to uncover and expose
the real counterrevolutionary bourgeois
content of the revisionist parties, to
r,r,age consistent struggle against them;
therefore, as comrade Enver Hoxha
put it ab the 7th Congress of the PLA,
<.." the deepening of that great po-
lemic which began after the 1960

Moscow Meeting, constitutes an im-
portant and imperative duty for all
Marxist-Leninists, for all true revolu-
tionaries'ri]5). In the pr-esent conditi.ons,
when the revisionist parties are striv-
ing in every way to preserve their
Marxist-Leninist fagades, it is necessary
to make it clear to the prole-
tariat in all the bourgeois and
revlsionist capitalist countries that its
unity, which is indispensable for the
plo'Ietarian social revolution, can be
realized only by the truly revolu-
tionary, Marxist-Lenlnist party, only
irr determined strugg).e agains.t aI1
other parties, bourgeois, social-demo-
crat, or revisionist; the proletariat
must be shor,r.n that t1-re revisionist
parties are betrayers o1 its interests,
the levolution, and soclalism, and that
the treaders of these parties, rvho seek
to safeguard their reputation as Mar-
xist-Leninist and communists in lhe
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eyes c.rf the workers, are the greatest
traitors ai-rci re,negades history has ever
known. In the present conditions, espe-
cJ.ally, r,vrren the question ol the pro-
letarian revolution has been put on

the agenda in practice and is not just
an aspirarrc.irr or l,rle \,vorKlllB, cLass, rlj

rs essentiai ro show tne wot Ker s tnat
..tlre worKinE crass e aurrot acnleve rts
fevolutrionary rvriritl arnr wlan{Jur waB-
ing merciless soruggre agarnst tnrs
apostasy>'r'); the urgeuu neeu lo breaK
wrth revisionism anG everi/ kmd ol
opportunism, must be explained to tne
firasses oi workers as well as tlte
aDsorute necessity or placing tnern-
surves Llnder Ilre leadersnjp oI E,erILlrile
communist parties. Because, as coml.aoc
.!jnver' .trIoxl]a said at the 'lth Congr"ess
or our Parry, in the great and ciirlcutc
struggle against r'vorld imperialism, so-
ciahmperialism, the capita.List bour-
geoisre, and worlcl reaction, the pro-
tetaflat ..must act in close unity, but
tne unrEy of its ranks is achieved only
by t'ailnfulry iollowing and applying
r!re IVlarxrst-Leninist doctrine>"'), o,n11,

by placing itself under he lea-
oelsnrp o-t revolutionary political par'-
ties o-L the working class, true Marxist-
Leninist parties, which base their line,
policy, and all their activity on the re-
volutionary ideology of the proletariat.
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SOCIAI.IST REYOTUTIOil'

THE OiItY ROAD

s0clAL
OF

PROGRESS

by ZIJA XFIOLI

Crises, degenerotion, corruption ole inevitoble fellow-
trovellers ol copitolism ond hove their roots in this syslem of oppression qnd

exploitotion. fhe only woy out is thot which Morxism-leninism
hos disclosed ond verified, Ihis road is the

sociolist revolution, the violent overthrow of the imperiolist-revisionisl bourgeoisie

ond the estoblishment of the dictotorship of the proletoriot

THE ?TH CONGRESS OF THE PLA, THE HISTORIC REPORT OF COM.
RADE ENVER HOXIIA, AND ALL ITS OTHER DOCUMENTS ARE A PRO-

FOUNDLY PEINCIPLED SCTENTIFIC ANAI,YSIS, FULL OF REVOLUTIO-
NARY CONCLUSIONS, OF THE SITUATIONS IN WHICH THE CONSTRUC-

TION OF SOCIALISM IN OUR COUNTRY AND THE ENTIRE PRESENT-DAY

COMMUNIST AND WORKERS' MOVEMENT IN THE WORLD ARE DEVE-

LoPING.oNEoFTHESECoNCLUSIONSISTHETHESISTHAT*THE
WORLD IS AT A STAGE WHEN THE QUESTION OF THE REVOLUTION

AND THE NATIONAL LIBERATION OF THE PEOPLES IS NOT ONLY AN

ASPIRATION AND A PERSPECTIVE, BUT ALSO A PROBLEM TAKEN UP

FOR SOLUTION'.
In their theoretical works, Marx revolution and set up its own dicta-

and Engels made an analysis of the torship. The development of history

internal mechanism of capitalist so- has fu1ly confirmed Marx's conclusion'

ciety, delved into |ts deepest secrets Capitalism very soon revealed its in-

and discovered that ihe capitalist or- curable ills. It quickly became an

der is moving irrevocably towards arena of fierce class battles for the

its destruction, that this destruction revolution, for the establishment of

will be the cleed of the proletariat the proletarian state power.

which wili carry out the socialist The new features which caPitalism
gained with its transition to imperial-
ism made all the irreconcilable inter-ZIJA XHOLI - Professor, Dean oJ

the Fdcultq of Politics and Latn.

na1 contradictions ol capibalism even

cleeper, turned capitalism into a de-

caying and expiring order, into an

order u,hich is on the eve of the re-

volution. -Imperialism,o said Lenin.
.is the eve of the social revolution
of the proletariat. Beginning from 1917

this has been confirmed on a world
sca1e".

Lenin's analysis of imperialism pre-

serves all its force and validity, his

forecast that the social revolution of

the proletariat is the only alternabive,

remains unshahen to this day. DaY

by day from the world of caPital
and the bourgeoisie comes gloomY

news, many open or indirect signs,

which speak of the increasing seve-

rity of aII the basic contradictions

of imperialism, between the all-po-
werful monopolies and the masses of



thc wolking pcople, betrveen impe-
rialism a-nd the oppressed peoples, and
among the imperialists themselves. They
testify to the deepening of the gene-

ral crisis that has seized all aspects
of bourgeois-r'evisionist socie'ry, lvhe-
ther economic and politica.l, or ideo-
logJcal ancl cultural, its entire base

and superstlucture.
The closing down and krankruptcy

of hundreds and thousands of tacto-
ries and plants in all capitalist coun-
tlies without exception and, on this
basis, the evef increasing chronic
unemployment of millions and millions
of workels (more than 100 million
today), the increaslng cost of living
that is rising not just each year, but
each month and day, the anarchy of
production rvhich is assutning cvel
gleatqr pi'oportions, the monetary aqd

currency crisis in which the whole
system of payments and exchanges
is floundering, show r,vith the grea-

test clarity that the capitalist system
based on the absolute power of insa-
tiable rronopolies is incapable of ad-
ministering the productive forces of
society, that it destroys lhem en mas-
se, depriving society of any possibility
of developmer-rt The capitalist system
lemains what it has always been,
a system of exploitation of man by
man, a system of mass misery and
poverty, a system that takes a toII
of millions and millions of lives.
By its very existence, imperialism
turns the proletariat into an opposi-
tion force, inevitably drlves it to-
rvards the revolution, ieaves it no
other u,.a y of salvation but to rise
against the system and establish its
orvn dictatorship, the dictatorship of
the proletariat, by violence.

The othel typical contradlction of
capitalism, too, the contradiction
among the imperialist powers for the
clivision and the redivision of the
rvorld, has now become liercer than
ever. ToCay, such superpowers as

U S. imperialism and Soviet social-
imperialism confront each other with
unprecedented savagery. \Mith their
policy of expansion and hegemony,
their frenzied arms race to equip
themselves with the most powerful
\\reapons, they have become a ,per-

mar-ient danger, a daily threat to the
treedom and security of 'many peoples,

big or small, ciistant or near at hand,
on all continents. As long as it exists,
no imperiaiism can give up its ag-
gressive tentlency. Aggression is the
very natule of impelralism, With the
pressure they exert on the peoples,

rvith the plots the1, hatch up every-
day against theil freedom and inde-
pendence, vr,ith the ner.v rvorld war
they are actively prepartng, U.S. im-
pe::ialism and Soviet social-imperial-
istn have becornc the rnain enemies
of the peoples" Ir-r these circumstan-
ces, tl-re peoples have no alternative
but to thro'rv then-rselves into the Ii-
beration struggle, the proletariat has
no altelnative but to rise in violent
revolution and establisl-r its state po-
."ver'. The triunph over the bourgeoi-

sie of its own country is also the
principal condition for the proletariat
to cope with the threat posed bY

the two superpo\\rers. The bourgeoisie
o.[ the various countries is linked in
one way or another rvith this or that
superpower. This makes it absolutely
essential that the proletariat, which
is moving towards the revolution,
while fighting its own bourgeoisie,
must not forget the danger that
threatens it from the superpowers,
and r,vhile fighting against the threat
posed by the superpowel's, it must
not f orget its or.vn bourgeoisie that
oppresses and exploits it. The struggle
against its own bourgeoisie and the
struggle against the threat from the
superpowers do not constitute two
diff erent problems, but two aspects

of the same problem, \vhich only

the revolution of the proletariat and
its state power can solve once and
for all.

Just as in the past, wor'Id impe-
rialism, especially the two most rapa-
cious and most savage imperialisms ot
our time, U.S. imperialism and Soviet
social-imi:erialism. cannot do rvitl-tout
the oppression and exploitation of
their own peoples, or without the
oppression and exploitation of other
peoples of entire continents, such as

Asia. Africa and Latin America, which
at one time were colonies and semi-
colonies. It is true that today, the
colonial system of imperialism has

suf feled heavy blolvs and is disinte-
g1'ating It is also true that in some

areas of the .vor1d, such as Vietnam
anC Cambodla, US imperialism has

susta-ined irreparable defeats. But
this does not diminlsh the imperialist
threat to these peoples, does not re-
r-nove thei.r national liberation struggle
from the order of the day. In their
frenzied contest for exploitation. do-
mination and hegemony, U.S. impe-
lialism and Soviet social-imperialism
fo]lorv a typically colonialist and neo-
colonialist po1ic1,, They are ready to
use any intrigue oi' blackmaii in order
to embroil these countries in their
spheres of influence, to set up mili-
tary bases in them, to transform them
into bases for aggression and inti-
midation. Besides this. the gra\/e eco-
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nomic crisis that has gripped the
imperialist uzorld makes the impe-
rialist powers more desperate and
savage in their efforts to get their
claws on the economic and human
resources of those countries and to
shift the burden of the crisis on to
their backs. The situation becomes
even more tragic when, in many
countries, such as Brazll, Thailand,
Indonesia, Chile, etc., fascist dicta-
torial regimes which have turned into
tools of imperialism have been placed
at the head of affairs and carry out
an open doors policy, the pollcy of
betrayal of the supreme interests of
the peoples of their countries. A11

those circumstances arouse the peo-
ples and throw them into the anti-
-imperialist national liberation strug-
g1e. As long as it is spearheaded
against world imperialism, and espe-
cially, against the most savage, the
most aggressive imperialism, such as

U.S. imperialism and Soviet social-
-imperialism, the national liberation
movernent of the peoples of the world
is the natural aIly and a powerful
reserve of the proletarian revolution,
just as the proletarian revolution and
the truly socialist countries are the
reliable support of the revolutionary
struggle and liberation movements of
the peoples.

Marxism-Leninism teaches us that,
in the present epoch, the world is
divlded into two diametrally opposite
worlds that stand confronting each

other: the world of the proletariat,
of the revolution and socialism, to
which the working class and all the
oppressed peoples have turned their
eyes, and the world of the bourgeoi-
sie, of the imperialist-revisionist coun-
ter-revolution, to which all the coun-
ter-revolutionary forces, with the tr,vo

world gendarmes, U.S. imperialism
and Soviet social-imperialism at the
head, are looking. A correct mate-
rialist class concept of the present-
day social. reality rules out any other
persp,ective of develo,pment and ad-
vance apart from that of the revolu-
tion and of the anti-imperialist libe-
ration movement.

On the question of the assessment

of our epoch, of the relationshiP
among classes in the world, and as a

consequence, of the strategy and tac-
tics of the proletariat and its party,

the PLA upholds the thesis of Lenin
who, as long ago as 1921, when onIY

one socialist state, Soviet Russia,

existed in the wor1d, wrote: "In
the world today there exist two
worlds, the o1d lvorld of capitalism,
that ls in a state of confusion but
which will never surrender, and the

rising new wor1d, '"vhich is sti11 very
weak, but which will grow, for it is

invincible.', In the light of this clear

thesis of Lenin and a whole dialecti-
cal materialist conception of history
one sees how groundless is the so-

called theory of ..three worlds>. Theo-
retically, this anti-Leninist thesis is

mistaken because it gives a distorted
picture of the present-day world and

of the real class tendencies operating
in it; politically and practically, it
is harmful because, bY ignoring so-

cialism as a social system, it ignores

the most profound contradiction ot
the tlmes, that between socialism and

capitalism, which leads to the rveak-

ening of the dictatorship of the pro-

letariat in the countries where so-

cialism is being built, while calling
on the rvorld proletariat not to fight,
not to rise in socialist revolution.
Whereas the Marxist-Leninist concep-

tion of our epoch and its contradic-
tions. which are: the contradiction
between labour and capital in the

capitalist countries; the contradiction
between the oppressed PeoPIes and

nations and imperialism; the contra-
dictions among the imperialist po-

wers, argues in favour of the Prole-
tarian revolution and opens brilliant
prospects for it, the anti-Leninist theo-
ries Of the ..three WOrldS", Of ..non-

involvement", etc., are intended to

impede the revolution, to put down
the struggle against imperialism and

social imperialism, to split the Marx-
ist-Leninist movement and the unity
of the proletariat.

A meaningful fact which shows that
there is no way out apart from the
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revolution of the proletariat is the

systematic and continual failure of

the plans of the imperialist-revisionist
governments to escape from the crisis'

In every imperialist-revisionist coun-

try without excePtion, from the

United States to Japan, frorn the

Soviet Unlon to the EuroPean revi-
sionist countries, inflation is growing,

the cost of living is rising, unem-
ployment is spreading, degeneration

is becoming more rampant and reac-

tion more savage daY bY daY and Year

by year. The underlying cause of the

successive failures in every capitalist-
revisionist country is that the govern-

ments try to solve their contradic-

tions and escape from the crisis

in the conditions of the existing capi-

talist-revisionlst order, while preserv-

ing this order. This is an impossible
task. Crises, degeneration, and cor-

ruption are inevitable fellow-travellers
of capitalism and have their roots in
this system of oppression and exploi-

tation. The onIY way out is that
which Marxism-Leninism has disclos-

ed and verified, that which the PLA
has consistently defended and which
it defended again at its 7th Congress.

This road is the socialist levolution,
the violent overthrow of the imPe-

rialist-revisionist bourgeoisie, the esta-

blishment of the dictatorship of the

proletariat.
In their efforts to find a palliative

f or the clises of the capitalist system,

the capitalist governments have se-

cured the help and collaboration of

the revisionist parties and reformist
tracleunions. The revisionist parties

of Italy and France, of SPain and

Portugal have long ceased talking
about the revolution and the prole-

tariat. Instead of the violent revolu-
iion of the proletariat, the Italian re-

visionists tatk about and strive for
lhe *historic compromise", for allian-
ce with the principal bourgeois par-

ties of Italy. On their part, the French
revisionists allege that, in the condi-
tions of present-day capitalism, the
proletariat no longer exists, that it
has become a working class, and that,
consequently, the transitiou to so-
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cialism will be brought about th::ougir
the development of bourgeois free-
doms and democracy. In the theses of
the French revisionists and their chief,
Marchais, there is nothing original.
They are merely a revival oI the
illr-rsions spread by the faLher of
Ilodern revisionism, the renegade
Kautshy, and criticised and exposed
by Lenin. As Lenin explained, there
is no such thing as pure democrac;,.
Any kind of democracy is the dicta-
torship of one class to suppress ano-
ther c1ass. In this sense, bourgeois
d-emocracy, too, is nothing but a dic-
Latorship in the hands of the bour-
geoisie to suppress the u,orhing class
and the masses of the working peo-
ple. Lenin also showed rvho created
and who needed the illusion about
-pule democracy>. *It is valuable to
the bourgeoisie,. explained Lenin,
*r,vhich needs it to hide the bourgeois
character of the present-day demo-
clacy lrom the people, to represent
it as universal democracy, as pure
clemocracy, and in repeating this the
Scheid.emanns, 1i}<e the Kautskys, in
reality are abandoning the ylsurpoint
oI tl-re proletariat and taking the side
of the bourgeoisie". Against Kautsky's
bourgeois stand, Lenin raised the pro-
letarian revolutionary perspective, the
perspective of the replacement of the
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, even
if it is disguised as..the most de-
mocratic republic", with the dicta-
torship of the proletariat.

Since Lenin wrote these lines many
years have gone by and many events
have taken place, all of which have
pro'rzed that .*pure democracy'>, <<de-

mocracy for everyone>> is an utter
fraud. In reality it is one form of
jts dictatorship which the bourgeoi-
sie maintains as long as it is useful to
i'r and abandons as soon as its inte-
rests require that it go over to more
savage lorms of violence and terror.
The bloody events in Indonesia and,
1ater, in Chile once more showed the
working class and the broad masses

of the working people of these coun-
tries and the worid proiebariat that
bourgeois legality and bourgeois de-

mocraclr are not the slightest impe-
dimelt to the bourgeoisie, when the
time comes f or it, to establish its
fascist dictatorship and drown the 1i-

beration struggle of the proletariat and
the broad masses of the working peo-
ple in biood.

h-r Lhe tight of Lenin's teachings, in
the iight of the materialist-dialectical
analysis of the situation in the capi-
talist-revisionist countries quickening
rvith revolution, it is clear that the
road of *transition to socialism,'
through the <<economic competition',
preached by the Soviet revisionists,
thror"rgh the *historic compromise" ad-
vertised by the Italian revisionists,
and through the ..extension of bour-
geois freedcms and democracy" pu-
blicized by the French revisionists,
are the roads of renegades from the
proletarian revolution, of tra,itors to
I,larxism-Leninism, roads of complete
submissioi-t to capitalist domtnation.

Lenin rvor'l<ed out and developed
the theor;' of the revolution and the
dictatorship oI the proletariat, as well
as all the other major problems of
the revolutionary theory anri practice,
in sti-ugg1e against open or disguised
def enders of capitalism. Lenin stress-
ed that *bhe only Marxist line in
the rvori<ers' movement of the world"
is .to make clear to the masses the abso-
lute and inevitable necessity of break-
ing with opportunism, to educate them
for the levolution through a merciless
struggle against opportunism>, The
PLA has piaced this Leninist tradi-
tion of ruthless exposure of, and
irreconcilable struggle against, the
revisionist enemies of Marxism-Leni-
nism at the foundation of aIl its
activity. It continued this tradition
at its 7th Congress. In his report to
the Congrcss, comrade Enver Hoxha
ripped up, one by one, a1I the dis-
guises revisionism assumes today,
ranging from the open anti-comunism
of lMarcuse and Garaudy to that of
Berlinguer, Marchais qnd Cari11o, from
the pseudo-socialism of the Soviet re-
visionists to that of the Yugoslav re-
visionists. He shor,ved the great dan-
ger that modern revisionism poses
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for the lite of the peoples, the cause
od freedorn and socialism in the wor,l"d.
The fight against revisionism has been
and still is an indispensable precon-

dition for the trlumph oI the socialist
revolution and the establishment of
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

How many times, in the course of
the century or so, since the name of
Matrx became known and M,arxism
was born, have the reactionaries and
levisionists declared socialism as

.buried"! How loudly they ar'e trurn-
petting that *revolution has become
unnecessary>>, that ..capitalism is no
longer what it was before", that .it
has found within itself the strength
to emerge from the crisis> ! How
many times has Marxism-Leninism
been declared *obsolete,', left behind
by <<new creative doctrines" which
allegedly respond to the new circum-
stances and conditions ! However, the
dialectics of history has developec
in such a way that the enemies
of Marxism have suffered defeat and
been exterminated, that those who
denied it have been forgotten and
nobody spares them a thought, (ex-
cept, perhaps unkind ones), 1vhi1e

the cause of the proletariat and re-
volution has been built up with
greater po\,ver and vitality.

The present situation in the world
is turbulent. The policy and activity
of the imperialist bourgeoisie, espe-
cially of the imperialist bourgeoisie
of the two superpowers, are the real
cause of this grave situation. The
difficulties and obstacles which the
class struggle of the proletariat has

to overcome are great. But through
these difficulties and obstacles the
socialist revolution is advancing and
the liberation struggle of the peoples

is mounting. *The socialist revolution
and the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat,,, said comrade Enver Hoxha
at the 7th Congress of the PLA, .,s1s

an historic necessity, and there is no
force that can stop their coming
abouto. With this assurance the pro-
letariat is living and fighting today
on the barricades of the class struggle
and the revolution.



People's press doy
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On August 2r, 7942, in the heat of

the antifascist national liberation war,
the first issue was published of the
newspaper ..Zdn i popullit., organ

of the Central Committee of the Com-

munist Party of Albania, today the

Party of Labour of Albania-
This was a very important event

not only for the Communist PartY of

Albania but also for the whole AIba-
nian people. From its founding the

Communist Party of Albania placed

itself at the head oI the whole people

ag,ainst the fascist oocupiers and trai-
tors to the country, therefore *Zdri t

Popullito was noLt only the neurspa-

per of the communists but also of

all the lvorking masses oi Albania, uf

al1 Aloanian patriots who hated fasc-

ism anci dreaned ol a free and inde-
pendent Albanra. *Zdti i Popui.lito pei'-

f ormed its mission honouraoly. AI-
though it was published illegally, aI-
though it was disrributed illegally in
the conditions oI the savagest fascist

terror, it became the banner of the
communists anci all the r,vorking mas

ses, and mooilized ai1 the genuinc
patr'iots in the great struggle lor free-
oom and social progress. Inspired bir

the teachings oI the party, under
the direcr leadership of comrade

Enver Hoxha, *Zdri i Popullit" set tht
hearts ol the workers, peasants and
progressive intellectuals ablaze, enligh-
terred them with the most revolu-
rlonary ideas, mobillzed all the forces

of the people in the anti-lascrst war.',

and, at the same time, sowed the
seeci of the new society which woulcl
be born in ALbania after the libera-
tion of the country. In this way, *Zdri
i Popullit- and the other organs whiclr
came out later such as *Bashkimi.,
.Kushtrimi i Liris6-, etc., were very
dear lor the people rvho waited their
publication impatr.ently, read and dis-
tributed them to the most remote

corners of the country. After libe-
ration, too, -Zdri i Popullit. and the

other organs perf ormed their loftl'
mlssion very urell as powerful wea-
pons of the Party for the education of

the working masses with the teachings

of Marxism-Leninism and mobilizing
them in the great strugg].e in defence

of the freedom and indePendence of

the country and the construction ot

socialism.

As the organ of the Central Com-

mittee of the Party, ..ZEri i Popullit'r
has always been an examPle for all
the organs of the people's Press in

Albania, therefore the anniversary ol
the publication of its f irst issue was

proclaimed as Albanian People's Press

Day, and is celebrated every Year'

rvlth many activities.

This year u,as the 35th anniversarY

ol the publication of the llrst issue

of the newspaper' ..t-eti i Popullit",
therefo|e it rvas celeDrated with more

i,nan usual plominence. Nlany ditfereni
activities took place in the irameworK
of lne jubrtee. AIl the press, Radio

and TV, and the Albanian t'elegraphic
Agency organized talks and meet-

ings with readers, voiuntary cor-
responoents and collaoorators, helcl

broad meetings which oealt with the

importance oI the press and the wi-
dest possiole participation of the work.
ing perple rn it, etc. Visits were orga-
nizeo also to the places where the

newspaper *Zeri i Popu1lit,' and other
organs rvere published illegally, as well
as talks with veterans of the press

who related how the underground pa-
per *ZEri i Popullit* was printed and
distributed and the love with which
the working people welcomed thc
nefspaper which carried the fieri,
words ol the Party.

Many central and local organs orga-

nized scientific sessions on the occa-

sion about the experience gained in
the work at which ideas on how tcr

advance the work of the press were

expressed. A scientific session about
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all the organs of the press was orga-

nized on August 24, in Tirana. Attend-
ir-rg were journalists, correspondents,

'uvorkers of the central press organs,

ATA and Radio TV, local organs of

the press, and the Radio, etc. AIso
present were Ramiz AIia, Member of
the Political Bureau and Secretary of
the Central Committee of the Party
of Labour of Albania, Qirjal<o Mihali,
Alternate Member of the Politica1 Bu-
reau of the Central Committee oI
the PLA and First Secretary of Tirana
district Party Committee, etc.

Agim Popa, editor-in-chief of tne
newspaper ..ZErt i Populito declared
the scientific session open. He spoke

about the Albanian press as the work oi
the Party of Labour of Albania and
as a powerful weapon to carry its line
to the masses. Then a series of papers
were delivered on different problems

of the reflection of the life of the
country and the directives of the Party
in the press.

In the framework of the 35th anni-
versary of the publication of the first
issue of the newspaper ..ZEri i Po-
pullit. many sports and artistic acti-
vities were organized, in which thou-
sands of sportsmen and artists parti-
cipated. An exhibltion was opened, too,
which brought out very well the exten-
sion of the press in Albania and the
improvement of its quality.

The celebrations of the 35th anni-
versary of the publication of the first
issue of the newspaper *Zdri i Po-

Fullit., People's Press Day in Albania,
served to link the organs of the press

more closeJ.y with the people and mo-
bilize the press workers to put into
practice the teachings of the Party of
Labour of Albania and comrade
Enver Hoxha, to make the press organs
torche-bearers of revolutionary Marx-
ist-Leninist thought in all the fields
of life.

In its editorial devoted to Peop1e's

Press Day entitled: ..Tribune of the
great and vital Party-people consuita-
tiono, ..Zdri i Popullit- writes: our
revolutionary press is the deed of the

Party. From its binth in the days

of the savage fascist occupation, it

became a part of the general cause of

the Party. In the glorious days of the
great epic of the anti-fascist national

Iiberation war, in illegal conditions, b.u-

ahru'ays giving sympathetic expression

to the deepest aspirations of the peo-

p1e, our press became the closest assis-

tant of the Party in mobilizing the

masses in the struggle for national
and social liberation and a powerful

weapon for the exposure and branding
of the fascists and the traitors to the

country, in order to achieve bhe histo-

ric vi,ctory of November 29, 1944.

Since the years of the war, our

press has been just as close and dear

to the people and has always fulfillect
its mission with honour because it
has always been under the constant

care of the Party, of its leadershiil

and comrade Enver Hoxha personally.

who was the first editor of the newspa-

per ..Zdri i Popullito, the founder anrl

promoter of our new Press., From thc

first issue of the newspaper *Z€ri l Po-

putrlit* onward, comrade Enver Hoxha

has not only guided our press witlt
special instructions but, through va-

rious editorials and other articles, has

himself put forward and analysed the

Marxist-Leninist policy of the Pariy
about fundamental Problems in the

pages of the press. With his articles.

which are models of revolutionary AI-

banian journalism, the beloved leader

of the Party and People, comradc

Enver Hoxha, has given us a brilliant
example of how to r'vrite clearly antl

with cou-rage about everything, holv

to speak to the peoPle, in order to

touch their heart strlngs, how they

can be aroused in struggle and in the

revolution, how the views, demagogY

and lies of the enemies must be

attacked, how the characteristics of

revolr.r.tionarl, propaganda, powerful
Marxist-Leninist logic, the communist
spirit of principle and revolutlonary
optimism, unwavering confidence in
the triumph of the just cause of the

proletariat and the people, should stand

out in the articles of our press. 35

years have gone by since the time
of the publication of the flrst issue

of the newspaper ..Zdri i Popullit-.
In the post liberation years, our ner'['

press, with the newspaper ..Zeri i
Popullit- at the head, has achieved
great allround successes in quality and

quantity. A11 the magnificent victo-
ries: the self-sufficiency in bread grain,

or the production of the first AIba-

nian iron and stee1, the combines

and plants. the powerful turbines o-[

the hydropower stations, the electrifi-
cation of all the viltages, the new life
in the high)ands, the flowering cf
education and culture, the free health
servlce, the education of tl-re new mall

of our society, etc., achieved in the

brilliant epoch of the Party, as comra-

de Enver Hoxha has said, ..bear seal

of our people's press, 1ed by the Par-
tyo. The great contribution of our
people's press stands out, aIso, in the

always triumphant struggle of the

Party and the people against internal
and external enemies, against old an'l

new imperialism, modern revisionism,

the bourgeoisie and international reac-

tion. Just as it has always honourably
perfoimed its duty bY the working
class and the peopJ.e, our press alsc

has always performed its internatio-
oalist duty by international commun-
ism and freedom-loving peoPles to

the letter.
The road of our peoPle's Press is

the road of the Party and the Peo-

p1e under its leadership. Its successes

are the successes of the PartY, theY

are an expression of its correct Marx-
ist-Leninist line. and its close ties

with the masses. Our Party has ca1led

our press the tribune of the great

and vital party-people consultation,

By means of the press the Party and

the people are in communication every

day, e\-er]- hour. Our pl'ess carries

the line of the PartY to the masses,

educates them, mobilizes and guides

them in their revolutionary activity.
At the same time, our press has a1-

\rra,vs been a real tribune of the mas-

ses, in rvhich the voice, opinion and

experience of the workers, cooperati-
vists, people's intellectuals, army metr,

wormen, young men and women, fil-td

vivid reflection in the struggle for
the construction of socialism, the aII-
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round strengthening of the dicta-
torship of the proletariat and the con-
stant increase of the defence capa-
city of the homeland. By taking an
active part in the class struggle, under
the leadership of the Party, our press

has been moulded with such revolu-
tionary features as communist parti-
sanship and lofty ideals, the eommu-

nlst spirit of principle and trr-rLh,

ilreconciiability with the enemies and
their reactionary ideology, and the mi-
litant spirit of attacl<. Thesc the Party
has implanted deeply in our revolu-
tionary press.

The historic moments we ar,e pass-

ing tl'rrough and the great tasks laid
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The new school yeor

On September 1st, the nerv school
year began in :1 splendicl revolutionarl,
atnrosphere in thc People's Socialist
P"epublic oI Albani:.r, wherc young

ancl old, the rvolking class, all th.:
other u,olking people ancl the younger
generation have risen to their' leel,

ancl hurled themselves into ner,v ac-
l,ions trnci tal<en nerv iniliatives in the
fields of production, the countly's de-
Ience, anci education, to put into prac-
ticc the historic clecisions oI the ?ti,
Congless of the PLA.

This school yeal is beginning just
after the 8th Congress oI the Albanian
Trade Unions and on the eve of the
?th Congress oI the Laboui Youth
Union oI Albania.

Our school has gathered rich expe-
rience. Our pupils and students study
and master the Marxist-Leninist
theory, take part in the soh-rtion oI
the problems which the PLA puts
forlard, militate in the class struggle
rvhich is being rvaged in our countrl,
against the internal ancl external im-
perialist-rerrisionist enemy, against 1i-

beralism and bureaucracy, ancl fr-rL'ther

strengthen theil icleological ancl poli-
lical convictions.

The. school and str-rdent youth are
impiementing the decisions of thr.

Party u,rth enthusiasm, Our students

are turning into reality the orienta-

tion o{ the Party: after finishing
school, thel' o." going to work and

live ll,herever the Homeland needs

them most. The activity of our school

is centred on the rvork and struggle
-[or the all-round revolutionary pre-

palation of the younger generation so

that they become completely capable

oi taking the torch of the revolution
and socialism into their reliable hands.

AnotheL' {eature of the school in
the People's Socialist Republic of A1-

bania is its mass character. In this

r"lirection, too, further: successes are

being achieved from year to )rear.

]'he PLA and comrade Enver Hoxha

harze made edncation the property of

the masses. In the People's Socialist
Republic of Albania today one in
every thlee people is attending one oI

the rrer'lous categories of school, full
or part time. There rvill be more than

?00.000 pr-rpi1s and str,rc.lents this school

J',eaf,

Ihe 35th Anniversory
of the historic Conference of Pezo

On September 16th, 1942, on the
initiative oI thc Communist Party
(norv the Party of Labour of Albania)
the Conference of Peza, whicl'r laid
thc foundations o{ the National Libe:
ration Front and the people's state
po\\rer, was convened. It affirmerl thc
leading role of the Communist Party
of Albania in thc Natlonal Liber-a-
tion War-

The Conlerencc of Peza was not

a con{ercncc of political parties" Only

the Communist Partv, r'vhich was its
organizer, tooli part in it as a political
palt1,. There were no other anti-
fascist political parties.

lhus, the National Liberation Front

\'\riis nnt created as a coalition of
political parties, The Conference of



Peza gave legal for:m to the rroluntuL)'

union of the broad massos of the pco-

ple, the foundations of which havr:

been laicl fi'orn below in the Iight
against the occupiers. The Communist
Palty .,vas the archltect of this unior-r

aird the dii'ect and only leader of the
!'r'ont. At its f oundation, the l'r'ont
had the alliance of the wor'1iing class

rvith the peasanl,r'yJ which constitutcd
its broadest base"

ChiLd.ten on their lil,s, s/cls to sch,ool..'l'hc tirst doy ol lcsstrtts

The 35th anniYelsary of thc eon-
lercnce of Peza was cclebrated tvith
solemnity all over the counti'y. In
all districts, in centres of 'tvolk and
production, in agricultural coopera-
tives, arm), units, schools and cul-
tulal institutions, valious activities,
such as scientilic sessions, jr.rbilee

r-t-leetings and rallies, r,vere organized"
A big rally was organized at Peza,

r,vith the participation of working peo-
p1e from the capital and the villages

of the Tirana district" Comrade
Enver l{oxha and other lcadors of the
Pai'ty and State 'rvere plesent.

The celebrations of the 35th anni-
versaly of the ConfeLence of Peza

rtreLe characterizcd by the great ievo-
lutior-rary enthusiasm of the masse s

crt our wolking people who are mul-
tipLying theil ellorts to implement
the historic decisirrns r-.rf thc 7th Con-
gless of thc PLA e vel betteL' rvith
each passing day"
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TELEgRAM

IO T}IE 2,d EOHGRESS
OT I}IE COMMUIIIST PARTY OF SPAM (M-[)

Dear cornrades,

The Central Committce of the Party of Lalrotrr
of Albania was happy to lcarn about the summon-
ing of thc Second Congress of the sister Com-
muuist Party of Spain (M-L). Through this rncs-
sage, wc want to express to the Spanish Marxist-
Leninist cornmunists, the fraternal feelings ancl
internationalist solidarity of the Albanian com-
munists and working people with your revolutio-
nary party, the Spanish militant proletariat and
peasantry and wish this high forurn of your Pariy
full success.

The 2nd Congress of the Cornmunist Party of
Spain (M-t) is held at important moments for
the revolutionary struggle of the Spanish prolc-
tiiriat, and people. The Communist Party of
Spain (M-I-), a worthy heir of the revolutionary
traditions of the Spanish proletariat, has grown
and. become ternpered in fierce battles against
f rancoisrn, against capitalist oppression and ex-
ploitation and imperialist domination, for natio-
nal indepcndence, for the republic and socialism in
Spain. Thirteen years of existence of thc
Communist Party of Spain (M-L) are years of
determined effo,rts and struggle to defcnd the
interests of the Spanish proletariat and peo-
ple and for the cause of defence of Marxism-
Leninisrn in the fight against the treacher:y per-
petrated by the revisionist party of Carillo and all
the other opportunists.

In Spain today, the monarcho-fascist Juan
Carlos regimc, which has also heen joined by the
revisionists and all other opportunists and is heing
assisted by imperialism and reaction, is playing
the farce of pseudo-liberalization of the eountry.
The Communist Party of Spain (M-L) is the only
Farty which upholds the hanner of the repuhlic
and the proletarian revolution in Spain"

The growth and strengthcning of the Cornmu-
nist Farty of Spain (M-L) clcarly indicate that
thc Spanish prolctariat has never laid down its
,arms. Your Farty's struggle against the oligarchy
and the rcactionary bourgeoisie, against the twr-l
superpowers, United States imperialism and So-
viet social-irnperialism, against modern revision-
ism and all opportunist currents, shorvs that noth-
ing can hold back the march tlf the revolution.
At the samc time, the Communist Party of Spain
(NI-L) is fighting resolutely and on thc corrcct
path to defend the principles of Marxisrn-Lenin-
ism and the spirit of proletarian intcrnationalism,
thus making its own contrihution to the causo
of strengthening unity in the Marxist-teninist
movement in the world.

Dear comrades,
The communists, the working class und all

thc lvorking people of socialist Alhania are fol-
Iowing ttrre struggle of thc Spanish proletariat
and all the Spanish working people with great
syrnpathy and have constantly exprcsscd their full
solidarity with their just struggle for dcmocracy,
for thc republic, for the cause of the revolutiott
and soeialism in Spain"

Ttre internationalist ties and fraternal coope-
ration betrveen our two parties, based on the im-
rnortal teachings of Marx, Engels, Lcnin and
Stalin, are becoming constantly stronger. The
participation of the delegation of the Communist
Party of Spain (M-L) in the 7th Congress of the
FLA and the rccent visit of the delegation of
youl Party to Alhania, lvere another expression
of this internationalist cooperation" They once
more eonfirmed the spirit of complete Marxist-
Leninist unity, of the friendship and proletarian
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solidarity which exists bctween our two parties
and are a sountl basis for the dcvclopment oI the
internationalist solidarity and contribution to the
cause of the unity of the Marxist-Leninist mo-
vement in the world,

Once again, wc wholeheartedly want to wish
your 2nd Congress complete success in the im-
plementation of its programme. Wc express the
profound eonvictinn that thc 2nd Congress of
the Communist Party of Spain (M-L) will givc
fl new boost to the struggle nf your Party and

TELEGRAM

the Spanish proletariat for the cause of the revo-
lution and socialism in Spain.

Long live the Communist Party of Spain (M-L)!
Long live the proletarian friendship between the

Farty of Labour of Albania and the Communist
Party of Spain (M-L)!

Glory to triumphant Marxism-Leninism!

OI{ BEIIALF OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF TFIE PARTY OF LABOUR OF ATBANIA

First Secretary

ENVER HOXHA

TO THE CE]{TRAL COMMITTEE
OF IHE PARTY OF TABOUR OT AI.BAI{IA
TO COMRADE E]{YER HOXHA

Dear Comrades,

On the eve of the closing of the Second Con-
gress of the Communist Party of Spain (Marxist-
Leninist) we want to convey to you our fraternal,
militant and cornmunist greetings.

The fervent greeting that the Central Com-
mittee of the PLA, with Comrade Enver Hoxha
at the head, has sent to our Second Congress,
was welcorned with so deep emotion and enthu-
siasm as no word can describe them. Standing and
ra'ith their clenched fists raised, all the delegates
to the Congress cheered for the heroic Party of
Labour of Albania and its great leader, the out-
standing Marxist-Leninist, Comrade Enver Hoxha.

This greeting is for us, the Marxist-Leninists
o1' Spain, a powerful inspiration, an evidence of
the active proletarian internationalism, a corro-
boration of the fact that the old and always
relevant slogan ..Proletarians of all countries,
unite"! is always valid.

Our Congress was convened one year and a half
from the day when we launched the slogan: ..inten-
sify the class struggle in the ranks of the party>
and *promote the proletarianization of our ranks
and our leading organs>>. In this struggle, our

Party, its rnembers and cadres at all the levels,
have unleashed a devastating offensive against
the tendencies to the right and reconciliatiotr,
which were appearing, against all those who co-
vered up or distorted the unchangeable principle
that the class struggle is the driving force of
history.

Our Party has emerged very strong from this
struggle and our ranks have been purged. We
inform you with great satisfaction that 87 per cent
of the delegates to the Congress are proletarians
or semi-proietarians, rural day labourers, workers
of metallurgy, construction, fishermen, miners,
poor peasants, etc.

The newly elected Central Committee has been
strengthened a great deal because the industrial
proletarians and the lahouring peasantry make up
its overwhelming majority.

Our Congress analysed and unanimously con-
demned the rotten theory of ..three worlds", as

a revisionist ..theory" which betrays the interests
of the international proletariat, which tries to
hide, distort and confuse the class struggle, which
glosses over the principal contradictions of our
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epoch, which under the pretext of opposing Rus-
sian social-imperialism prettifies U.S. imperialism
and international reaction, which undercstimatcs
the primary role of the Marxist-Leninist parties.
These stands are conducive to the opportunism
to rely on one superpower to fight the other, to
prettify the reactionary bourgeoisie in power in
capitalist Europe, to present the assassins of the
type of Pinochet, Mobutu, Beza Fahlavi, and others
as ...allies" of the peoples.

The Second Congress reiterated with enthtr-
siasm the stand that, far from falling into adven-
tur:ism, or cutting out the stages, exists only one
road to the overthrow of the power of the mo-
narcho-fascist reaction in Spain and to the esttr-
blishrnent of a people's and federal republic;
the road of the armed struggle, tho road oI peo-
ple's war.

Dear comrades: our Seeond Congress hailed
with enthusiasm the stand of the Party nI Labour
of Albania both with regard to the development
of socialism in A.lbania and the strcngthening of
the dictatorship of the proletariat antl with regard
to the defence without cornpromisc of the irn-
mortal principles of Marx, Engels, Lenin antl
Stalin.

Likewise, the Secontl Congress reiterated our
stand to fight lor the extension and strengthen-
ing of the unity between the Marxist-teninist
parties, both through bilateral and multilateral
meetings, on the basis of the principles of lVlarx-
ism-Leninisrn and proletarian internationalism. In
particular, the delegates to the Congress hailed
the steel-like unity existing between our two
parties, unity which has been steadily temperecl
over the last years and which has been based on
mutual trnderstantling and respect, on the same
ideological struggle and the common unwavering
loyalty to the universal principles of Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin.

*
As the ne\ rspaper *Vanguarclia

Obrera", organ oI the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party of Spair-r
(M-L) informs, the Seconcl Congress
oI the Communist Party' of Spain
(M-L) convenecl from June 23 to 26.

The newspaper stresses the entl-ru-
siasm of the Party and the impor-
tancc of this event, which narks the
cnlmination oI an intensive struggle
ag:iinst right-wing and bureaucratic
tcndencies ancl u,hich ensured the coq'r-

sollclation of the proletarian line of
the party. The Congress approved t,he

revoltttionar5, line pursued by the
Central Committee. which is the line
oI the struggle against opportunism
and class collaboration both on the
internal and international plane"

In a communiqu6 ol-r the Second
Congress, the Ceutral Commiltee of
the Communist Party of Spain (M-L)
points out that out of about 300 delega-
tes to the Gongress, 64 per ccnt were
proletarians and 2B per cent women"
The avcrage age of thc rlelegates u,as

about 28 ),ears olcl.
The communique stresses that the

ALBANIA TODAY

Dear comrades,
For us, just as for all the genuine Marxist-

Leninists of the world, the heroic Party oI La-
bour of Albauia with Comrade Dnver Hoxha at
the hcad, is today the radiant treacon of thc
rcvolution at which millions o[ people through-
out the world are looking with hope. Yours has
been and continues to be a heroic struggle in all
the fields. The Party of Labour of Albania has
never kneit down, it has unwaveringly upheld
the banner of Marxism-Leninism. Today, too,
like yesterday, the Party oI tabour of Albania
rises like a granit rock which nothing and no-
body can destroy.

The Second Congress of the Communist Party
of Spain (Marxist-Leninist) wants to great and
convey rlur respect to the beloved and csteemcd
Comrade Enver Hoxha, to all the lcaders of the
glorious Party of Labour of Albania and, with
special emotion, to Comrade Mehmet Shehu who
fought in our Spain as well as to all thc Alba-
nian cornrades wlro took part in thc legendary
internationa[ brigades.

Long live the heroic Party of Labnur of Alba-
nia!

Long live the outstanding Marxist-Leninist,
Comrade Enver floxha!

Long live the revolutionary and rnilitant frientl-
ship hetwcen our two peoples and two parties!

Long live active proletarian internationalism!
Marxism-Leninism will triumph.

FOR THE SECOND CONGRESS
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF SPAIN

(Marxist-Leninist)

RAUI, MAHCO

Madli,d, June 30,1977.

Congress r,vas attended lry clclega-

tes flom party organlsirtions oI Ancln-
lusia, Aragon, Asturia, olcl Castile and
nc.w Castile, Catalognia, Galicia, Va-
lencia, etc. Present wcrc also clclcgr-
tes from the party organisat,ions o{

the Spanish emigrants in clillcrcnt
countries of Europc rrs well as r.e-
p,resen(atives o{ th,e ce,1ls r:d im-
portant factorics such as those of
construction in Madricl, transport ancl

mines in Rarcelona ancl crther cities
of the countly. A group of veleran
learlers of the Republican ArmJ,, among
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r'vhon-r also f ounders of the glorious
5th Regiment, leaders of guerillas cle_
corated for thefu' active participation
in the war against nazi-fascism ancl
heroic partlsans rvl-ro continued the
almecl stru-eg) e against the Franco
regime in Spain ils late as the 50s"
also tooh par.l..

The communique points out that
some dozens of delegates discussecl
at the Congless about the ideological
ancl political problems, the internatio_
nal situation ar-rd othcr, plo):1ems rais_
ed in thc r.epr_rrt. They displayed Lheir
rnilitant spirit, their loy:rlty to the
principlcs and the unbent will to
alrva;,s implement a Malxist_Leninist
revolutionary l.lne. The;r also approved
rvith ei-rthusiasm the report of the
CentraI Committee ancl il-re rcscrlution
rvorl<cd out by the commissions ctl
lhc congrcss on the 'uvor.k with women,
thc youth, the countr.ysicle, nationali_
tics, in the trade unions, pr.opaganda
rvork, etc.

T,hc Congress decidcd to proclairr
heloes ol the party the comrades
S. Marcos, X.H.B. Alonzo, H.L.S.
Bravo and R. Sans rvho wer.e killecl
by the criminal dictatorship of Franco.

The Congress received many mes-
sagcs of gt'eetings from workers oI
traLious fact,ories, mines, r.ur.al areas,
militants o,f the Party who are in jail
its well as from a great number ol
N{ar"xist-Leninist parties. It acclaimed
rvith enthusiasm and special emotion
and profound satisfaction the message
sent by Comrade Enver Hoxha in the
name of the Ccntral Committee of
the glorious and valiant Palty oI La-
bour of All:lania,

The communiclu6 str.esses that the
reporl of the C.C. on tl'rc aetivity of
the Party since its 1st Congress, on
the economic ancl social situation
and the policy of the Party, o,n t,he

development of the Party and its
maln tasks, on tl-re ideological pro-
blems, the problems of the present
political siLuation and the struggle
against revisionism as rvell as on the
international Malxist-Leninist move-
ment rvas preserntecl at the eongress

by Comrad,e RauI \(arco, Elena Odena
and Julio Moreda.

The Congress adopted unzrnimously
the political linc, tlie program and the
constitntlon of thc Party and elected
the new Centlal Committee" I'he Con:
gress t'rcJopted also the Genet'al Reso..

lurtion.

Af 1;er pointing out the victories
achievcd under thc' leadcrship oI the
Ccntral Comm,ittee and the Execu-
tive Committee against thc plotters and
factionists to clege,nerate thc Party,
to licluidate it politically and organl:
sationally as rvell ars thc steps for-
r,vard to give a n'rot'e pronouncecl
ploletarian character to the Iear-ling
organs and in gencral all the par1l,
organizations, the GeneIa1 Reso ution
points out that the Congress express-
ed the determination of all the Pall,y
to continue and extend the stt.uggle
against revisionisrr-t, opportunism ancl
their" manilestations in the fold ot the
Party.

Thc Congress contirmcd Lhe grcat
l,ruth that thc Party is str.engthcnecl

when it is pulged of the opportunist
elements, The stluggle it is waging
against its internal and external ene-
mies is part and parcel of the struggle
going on in the fold of oul people,

as well as of that going r-rn on an in-
tcrnational scale in defence of the
pL'inciples of Marxism-Leninism and
the revolution, in lace of modet'n re-
\/isionism rvhich has been transform-
ed into an open reactionary folce, as

well as in face of the oppot'tunists
who want to foil the teachings oI
Mal'x, Engels, Lenin and Stalin
through the notorious theot'y oI the
*three rvor'lds'> rvh,ich the Congress
condemned c:rtegolically and unani-
mously, and to tt'ansform the commu-
nist movernent (M-L) into an appen-
clage of the bourgeoisie and Western
imperialism with the U S A at the
head.

The Congless explessed its fuIl ap-
proval for the course o,f clenunciation
and attack by all means against those
forces, whieh working in the fold of
the pcople pt'opagate lcconciliation
rviLh the rnonarcho-foscist e,nemv.
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In these mome,nts. reads the Reso-

luticn, main detachment of the enemy
in oul country is the Carril o-Ibar-
rui'i clique"

The Congress expressed its full sup-
port for all the organisations, forces

and committees which are uniLed in

the antilascist and patriotic revolu-
tionary front, .r,hich in its entirety,
represents the revolutionary unity,
which the Spanish proletai'iat ancl

people are tempering and whlch is

fu1ly necessary to pave the road to
the people's revolution.

Likewise it supported the Republi-
con CoLn\rention. r,vhich for more than
onc year has hccome the standard
bearer of the republican unity of the
people of Spain, against the fascist

monarchy and impcrialisin, for the
republic, for national independence,
for self-determination oI the oppressed

nationalities and for the social victo-
ries the masses are demanding.

The 2nd Congress analysed the
great importance of the movement

of workers' assernblies and supporteC
the initiative for summoning the con-
gress of the workers' assemblies as

a form to facilitate the union of the
broad rvorking masses in the revolu-
tionary trade uirionist movement, to
isolate the counterrevolutionary and

anti-worker line of yellow organisa-

tior-rs, to bar the road to the ..soci:rl

pact" and to fight frontally against
the plan of the *stabilisationo of the
monarcho-fascist government.

The Congress decided 1o take

the necessary measures to givc a

great impulse to the revolutionat'y
work with the masses of day labour-
ers and poor peasants, as rve1l as tcr

support the peasant movemcnt against
the monopolies, the big land propric-
tors and imperialism.

The Congress pointed out the nced

for the increase of the struggle of our
people for national independence, to
oust US imperialism from Spain and
at the same time, to erihance the vi-
gilance in face of the danger social
imperialist expansionism represents,
r,vhich has lcft no occasion to pcnc-

trate into the Iberian peninsula and
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having no little interest in our coun-
try is acting more and more actively
to place groups and politicians of
valious colours in its scrvice.
The aid which must be rendered

[o th'e anti-imperlalist and revolutio-
nary movement of the peoples for
ousting all the foreign bases, mainly
those of US imperialism and Soviet
social-imperialism in many a coun-

try, for ousting the US and Russian
military fleets from the Mediterra-
nean and other seas, against the ag-
gressive blocs, NATO and the War-
saw Treaty, for denouncing the impe-
rialist nature of the Common Market
and COMECON, etc., is a component
part of our strugglc for national inde-
pendence.

The Party, which from its recon-
struction has defende'd the incontesta-
ble Marxist-Lenin,is,t principle of the
ar,med struggle and the people's strug-
g1e to overthrorv the o,ld fascist power'

and to carry out the revolution, point-
ed out at its 2nd Congress the drive
of the movemcnt of the masses in
the big strikes and in the broad
movements, and instlucted them to
c'quip themselves with defence and
war means, which will enable thcm
to cope with the forces of oppression;
fascist gangs and the armed hangmen,
servants of the big bosses. The Con-
gress ratified its line to p)ace the
Party in the van of the masses, of
their ,struggles, and strive to turn the
slogan <<the people must arm them-
selves in tace of the fascist gangs,

the civil guard and the police in
service of reactiono, into reality.

With regard to the economic policy
cif the monalchy, the Congress de-
nounced the feverish preparations of
ihc Sualcz regime to impose a new
plan of opulling in the belto or ..stabi-

lisatio,n-, afiter the recont ele'otolal co-

medy.
In face of this criminal plan of

thc monarcho-fascist government, the
Congress called on the proletariat and
the working ffrasses in town and coun-

try to launch themselves pro,mp'tly in-
to a massive battle in defencc of their
jobs and against unemptroymenL, aga-

ins[ wage frecze and the high cost oI
living, against lay-offs, against the op-
pression by the police ancl the bos-

ses, for freedom of strihes, meeting

and assembly in associations and de-

monstrations, against the *social pact'
and )rellow trade r-rnionist centres.

The Second Co'ngress stressed that

t,he Party must raise high resolutely

and forcefully the banner,s of the strug-
g'Ie against n,ational oppression, for the

incontestable rights of thc oppressed

nationalities and carry these banners

to the broad movement of the mas-

ses and make efforts to draw to its
right positions the broad strata r:f

the people, victims of centralized op-
plession, and those strala of thc petty

and middle bourgeoisie which are also

interested in the solution of this pro-

b1em.

The Resolution stresses furlhel on

that the Congress turned down and

exposed thc ill-famed theoly of ..Lhi'ee

worlds*, as a battle horse of the ner,v

opportunists, as a theorY which de-

nies the class struggle as a driving
force of history, denies the character'

of our epoch as the epoch of imPe-

rialism and proletarian revolutions, op-
poses the leading role of the prole-

tar:iat, clivides the wor:ld into geo:
political terms rvhich cover up and

deform the truc class character of

the present great forces and, mainly,
it reconciles with U.S. imperialisn-t
and prettifies Westeln capitalism, its
impelialist hlocs, as NATO and eom-
mon Market, as well as the {ascist

regimes ',rrhich are in porver on all
the contincnts rvith thc nid of CIA.

In face of this oppoltunist theory,
the Congress forcefully stressed that
not one supelpower, but both of them,
not only Russian socialimperialism, but
the latter and U.S. imperialistl coilsti-
tute today, jointly ancl sepalately,
the biggest and most dangelous er-re-

mies of the peroples of the wor'Id.
'Ihe Second Congress stressed that it
is impossible to rely on one of the
superpowers to fight the other, 'be-

eaLlse both ot them collalcolate
thloughou-t the lvor'1d to su-pi:t ess the
lcvolution, socialism artd the peoples,
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at a time rvhen they are quarrelling
rvitl-r one another f ol zones of in-
flr.rence, trying to seize the groui-td

oI one another, unleashing partial im-
perialist wars through theil tools and

u'ith their boundless ambition they

create the danger for a ne'"v general

imperialist u,ar.
Thc Second Congress heard, aPPre-

ciated and applauded "vith enthu-
siasm the fervent greeting of the g1o-

rious Party of Labour of Albania,
signed by its great leader, Comrade

Enver Hoxha personally. The Congress

laid the stress on the historic impor-
tance for all Marxist-Leninists of

the whole world of tl-re 7th Con-
gress of the PLA, and mainlY the

r"eport delivered by Comrade Enver
Hoxha, report which proves the filtn
plincipled line which the Party of
Labour of Albania has always defend-
ed ir-r face of the difficulties, in face

of the imperialist-revisionist encircle-
mer-rt and pressures of every kincl.

The Congress expt'essed its complete

ir-rternationalist solidarity with the
heroic Party of Labour of Albania,
with Comrade Enver Hoxha, rvith
socialist Albania. the beacon of the

levolution and socialism.
The Second Congress denounced the

revisionist variant of ..eurocommu-

nism", as a trend which defends the
parliamentarianism of the monopoly
bourgeoisie, the bourgeois order with
the greatest shamelessness. Just as all
the revisionists, thc <<eurocommunists'>

too, have given up the revolution,
proletarian internationalism, the clic-

tatorship of the proletariat and the
party of the class, theY have been

transformed into bourgeois parliamen-

tarian parties, owners of banks, shares

and supermarkets and follow a reac-

tionary policy which is a shameless

support for the big eapital.
The Second Congress expressecl its

firm determination to defend, on thc
internatjonal al'ena, the principles of
Malxism-Leninism as well as the mi*
Iitant proletarian internationalism,
lrga-inst olcl and new opportnnism,
s'hich delorms and attaeks these prin-
eiples.
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TftIE

ruVffiCIBN.T BAT{T{ER

ARXIS EHITISM

The theory of the three worlds is openly opposed to the Morxist-leninist doctrine.

The roods which they po!nt to ore different. The one leods to reYolution (for notio'

nol qnd soclo! !iberotion) while the other, lo the mointenonce of Ehe copitolist-im-

periolist system. One rood fovours the struggle for the hegemony of the proletoriot,

while the other binds the working closs and the proglestivc forces

to the bondwogon of the bourgeoisie

FOUE YE.q'RS AGO, *A CLASSE OPEEARIA'! FUBLISEIED TIIE ARTICLE
.ON TIIE ANTI-IMPEBIALIST STR,UGGLE.. THIS ARTICLE WAS AN AFF.TR-

MATION OF TIIE RESOLUTIj STAND OF THE CC OtI THE CP OF BRAZIL
IN OOI{NECTION WITTI TTIE FALSE ROLE WHICTI WAS BEING ATTRI-
BUTED TO THE SO-CALLED THIRD WORLD. TTIIS ARTICLE ARMED THE
BNAZIT,IAN COMMUNISTS WITH A CORRECT UNDERSTANDING OF THE
PROBTEMS CONNECTED WITH THE ANTI-IMPEEIALIST UNITED FBONT
A]VD GAVE THEM A CLEAR PERSPECTIVE OF THE STRUGGLE FOR THE
REVOT,UTION AND THE TIEG}']MONY OF THE PROLETARIAT.

SINCE THAT TIIVIE, LIFE HAS FULLY CONFIRMED THE ASSESSMENT
MADE IN "fHIS ARTICLE. THE PARTY WAS NOT SUCKED IN BY TIIE
HARMT,'UI, ORIENTAT[ON WHICH PREACHED EEFORMIST SOLUTIONS
ACCOE,DING TO THE THEOEY OF THE THIRD WORLD TO TIIE DEPENDENT
COUNTRIES. THUS TDEOLOGIC.{L CONFUSION IN ITS RANKS WAS
AVOIDED.

Toda;y, rvhen tl-re confusing, coun-

Artiele ol the 'rLeuspaper nA Classe
Oytertria*, centrrr,l, organ oJ th,e CP al
Brazil (JuLU 1977), publisheil in *ZEri
i Popullit*, af August 30, 1977

ter-revolutionary theory of thlec
worlcls is taking form and efforLs at'e

bcing macle to implant it rn thc com-

munis t movement, the article. .'(Jn

the Ar-rli-impelialist Struggle* is as-

surning greater importance and is very
valid toclay lol oul Party. Although

alt thc ploblems included in this
thcorl, zrre not dealt with, thc argu-
ments which the article presents are

opposed in essence to the mistaken

theses from which it is formed.
At the present time, the ideologi-

cat debate is cenh:ed on the theoly
of three rvollds, against all aspects

oI r,vhich :r consistent struggle must
be waged. We are living at a mo-

ment r,vhen everyone must take his

stand. Just as in the sixties, the ques-

tion is posed again, whether to accep'l;

or reject air orientation which is a

tundamcntal violation oI the levolu-
tionary principles of Marxism-Lenin-
1Sm.
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The <eDecadence>r
of US lmperialism

Onc of the arguments most in
fashion rvhich the partisans of the
theory of three rvorlds are spreading
is the hypothetical decadence of US

imperialism, This decadence aIlegedly
determines the possibility that US

imperiaiism can become one of the
aliies in the struggle against social
impeL'lalism ar-rd facilitate the rise of
the third world. *A Classe Operariao
has opposed this thesis, which is
neithei' new nor original and has

always been linked with the ..peaceful

road", since that time.
The Brazilian comrades long ago

recognised its real content. In 1945,

basing himself on Brorvderism, Prestes

defended the idea that .imperialism
had lost its tecth., and in this way,
to some degree accepted that its na-
ture had changed. According to him,
the USA was no longer able to stop
the advance of various countries to
democracy. Thus he substantiated the
opportunist orientation of the peaceful

road which the party was following.
It did not take long for it to be shown
that this thesis was lvithout founda-
tion. In 1947, Truman went on the
offensive, r,vitl'r the aim of establishing
rvor:Id domination, and the feeble de-

mocracy in Brazil was wiped out.
Later in 1956, it was Khrushchev

r,vho claimed that .imperialism had
lost its teetho. Alleged]y a profound
change had taken place in the ratio of
f orces in the world, and this would
allow the communist and r,vorkers' mo-
rrement to ach,ieve its objectives in a
peaceful way. Moreover, with the <<de-

cadence" of imperi'alism, the conditions
had ailegedly been ci'eated for the
existence of a rvo::Id *r,vithout arms
and rvithout wars>. Such an orienta-
tion caused the revolutionary move-
ment great harm and did not respond
in the least to the reality.

Now this issue has emelged again
cn the polltical scene, decked out in
ne\\, rayment, but sti1l u,ith the same

opportunist character. By talking about
the ..decadcnce" of US imperialism,
ellorts are being made to minimize
its agglessive and predatory activity,
to plesent it as less dangerous than
its Soviet rival, to justify alliance rvith
it (reliance on one superpower to
cornbat the other). If this theory
r,vere tahen to its logical conclusion
it rvould be oatastrophic for the peo-
p1es.

As long ago as in his time, Lenin
stressed that imperialism is capitalism
in its death throes, in decay. Although
it continues to clevelop as a system, it
has now reached its peak, and is in
its fatal decline. In this way we can
speak of the clecadence of imperialism,
both US imperialism and Soviet lm-
perialism and the others. This shows
that the historical conditions are ripe
f ol socialism, that the proletarian re-
rrolution has becorne an objective ne-
cessity.

Ilowever the decadence about which
the partisans of the theory of three
rvorlds are speaking is something quite
cliffelent. According to them, the de-
cadent imperialism is the one which
is falling behind its competitors, the
one that is in decline in comparison
with the positions it occupied earlier
in the context of its exploitation of
the rvor'ld. In this case, they say, its
nature is not rvhat it was before
and it can play a positive role in
the stluggle against the more powerflrl
folces, and even b,ecome a reserve of
the revolution. But the very nature
of capitalism in its monopoly phase

is aggressive, expansionist, and pre-
datory. It will continue to display
tl'tis character in any circumstances,
and r,r,ill can'y it to the grave. It ls
l<nown that British, French, Gerinan
and Japanese lmperialism have lost
their former <brilliance> and that the
ambitious post-\^/ar plans of US irrpe-
rialism are be,ing cut l:ack. Never-
theless. British iraperialism coped with
nazi Germani/. In the fitties Blitish
imperialism, together with French im-
Berialism, attacked Egypt. In the fif-
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ties ancl sixties the French monopolists
wagecl the war in Indr_rchina and
Algcria. Gelman and Japanese impe-
lialism are raising their heads and
prepar'lng to secure a <<placc in thc
sun". In regard to US imperialism, it
has been the banner,-bearer of armcd
aggressions since World War 2. They
have all suffered defe,ats at the hands
of thc national liber.ation movements.
Despitc this, hor.vever, they have not
leconciled themselves to defeat, l.ravc
not bccoine harmless to the peoples,
ancl certainly not their friends. AII of
them, without exception, ale striving
for expansion and trying to .tind neo-
colonialist formulas to achieve flreir
ambitions.

US imperialism is the savagest op-
pressor and exploiter of the peoplcs,
one of the greatest enem,ies oI
national lreedom and independence"
With its use of the atoimic bornlr
in Japan and the hor.rors of the
r,var in Korea and Vietnam, it l-ras

shown just what 'it is capable of in
its attempts to achieve its aims. The
champions of the theoly of three
worlds say that now it is on the de-
fensive, wheleas social imperialisnr is
on the offensive. But defensive does
not indicate an;, change in the war-
mongering and exploiting nature of
imperialism. On the contrary, trequent-
ly it is the form in which to prcpar,c
for a future aggression. In any case the
question must be asked: who is on the
offensive in the Middlc East, l,atin
America and even the Iudian Ocean
i'egion? Likewise in Spain and por-
tugal? Who cominands the military
union oI Western Europe in the frame-
rvork of NATO? It is clear that it
is 1,he USA despite the contradictions
and differences it has with the go-
rrernments of some of these states. One
of the criteria for assessing the offen-
sive ot' defensive positions oI a givcn
country, in tegard to its ambitions
for world domination, is its prepara-
tions for war. At present the USA
is leading in the almaments lace. In
total volume, no othel eountry spends
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so much, none is so intensively pertcct_
ing cleath-rlealh-rg weapons. Inclcecl,
e rlltcr' i s r.eady to older the scrial
procluction oI neutron bombs, weapons
intcn<lcd to \,vipe out people on an
unimaginable sca1e. .1.he Soviet Union,
loo, is intensifying its armaments
industry. It is incleasing its r,var lleet
1,o extraordinar.y propoltions, has built
r-rp its stoclis oI nuclcal m.issiles, ilnd
hiis cleatecl ne\v typcs o.[ c]errastaling
rrlllensive .,veapons.

'r he tact rs that US imperialism
iud Soviet soc.ial inrpeLialism are com_
pcting f.icr.cety lor' ,,r,.or 1el he,gcmon5.
and ale pt'epaling for a ncw rvollcl
blooclbath. Ilach of therl is stliv*
ing to gcin sttategic positions. In a
numbet, o1 zoltes, the Russitrns are
(,n Lhc oflL.nsive, in olhcrs, Lhe Arnc-
rica))ii. BLrt thcir plans lun up against
tho struggle oI the peopJ.cs, l,vho ale
dciilitrg thcm contlnull blotvs anci trp_

llosing their plirns Iot clomination.
Sometinles they ale 1ot,ccd Lo wiil.r_
rirarv il'om tho places in which they
hacl been cstabLished, but the5, nsyu
lhlnrlon LIie. L, onrir-tuus airrrs.

In tlying to algue the *decaclenceo
tul US in-rpcrialisnr, the partisans oI
tlrc theor.y oI tjrree wor:lds point to
the supelior.ity of social imperialism in
all Iiclds. It is tr.ue that capitalism
eievclops unevenly, ancl consequently, it
is possible that the Soviet Union wiil
outstrip the USA but it cannot be
said flatly that the Soviet Unlon i.s

ahead of the Amcricans. It must lce
pointed out that thc gl.eat clevclopment
oi tl-re Sovict Union comes about as a
result of its developmeni in the periocl
when it was a socialist country. Since
it became an imperialist countr.y, its
I'orcign debts have incleased, i,t has ta-
ken loreign capital to increase its pro-
duoti,on, its f oreigu tracle has suff erecl
serirturs upsets r,vith the need to impor.t
colossal quantities of grain. It is in-
cr-inl,cstablc that it has triod to expancJ

and has transformed its a11ies into ..sa-
tclliteso, is carrying on an extensive
arms trade, and jnvesting capital out-

siele its borclers in or.der to secure
maximnm profits, But this kind of de-
vclopmcnt is prccisely one of the
Iactors leeding to the decay of flre
iteur system. The USA has a great
adruantage in the basic branches o{
the economy and tlre total volume of
gross plodr-rction, in the financial lield
and in technology. And it is not lagg-
ing behind in the creation of a po-
r'r'ellu1 miliLary ar.sena1.

The superiority of one imper.ialist
couiltry over the othcrs is a lactor for
\r''ar', bccause that country secks to
t'eclivide the wolld to its or,vn advan:
tage, and this can bc achieved only by
means oI I'olce. I'here is no doubt
that thc Soviet Union has pretensions to
rvor'ld clon-rinlrtion, is foilouring tr collt]-
ter-lcvolutior-raty pollcy oI aggression
ancl hegcmony. .BL1t tl're USA is still
supoliol to Soviet soci:rl-imp,erialism.

Ancl even ii lve accept that the So-
viets rvill lranage to surp:rss the Ame-
licans and talie the iniLlalive to ltrunch
an aggrc'ssion on a rvorld scale, r,voulcl
they be the only aggressors? Isn,t the
USA trying to establish its hegemony?
In dcfending the positions they have,
tire imper illist countries (rnainly the
USA) are preparing to attach ancl
cleleat tl-rcir rival. In inter-imperialist
conllicts, there are no aggr.essors and
victims o[ aggression, there .is no just
or unjust cause. Thc two sides incite
aggression, the cause they defend is
unjust. In war they are pur.suing with
other means the samc expansionist,
predatory policJ, they fotlorvecl pre-
viously.

The Soviet Union, as social imperial-
ist pnwer, must not be underestimated.
It is a perfidious and savage enemy,
one of tl-re main incitors of war. Under
the mash of socialism, r,vhich it has
betrayed, and of Leninism, which it
has denied, it is trying to pave ilre
rffay to its domination over, the peoples,

'l'he peoples are faced with the major
rJutl, p1 exposing it and destroying its
hegemonic plans. But its opponent in
rvor-Id-r,r,ide rivalry, Yanhee imperial-
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ism, is no less dangerous and no less
barbarous. The hatred r.lf the masses

o1 the worhing people is loctrsscrl on

it. Lileewise, the struggtre of the ex-
ploited and oppressed throughor.rt tlrc
continents is directed against it.

It rvould be fatal for the proletariat
to ranli itself on the side ol one or the
other war-mongering group, to linli
itself with orle of thern. In tl-ris case,

the turo sirlcs ar:e the main enemy. In
the time oI the inter'-impet'ialist r,var

oI 191.1-1918, Lenin proclained the ge-

nuine proletalian policy, supporting
the clecisions [aken in B.qsel against
war and ils t|ansrr)rmation into a rvar
Ior social liberalion. Tlrc palties rr"'hich

\\'an[cd to iind out rvhich w.rs 1l'rc

aggressor and which was the mrtrcr

elangelous in this fight between jaekals
slippccl into chauvinism, beLrayed thrl
internatitual causc ol the prolctirL'iat.
It 1,he present-day Marxist-Lcninist
pirltres il1Iou, thcmselvcs to bc sue lted
rn by the abslrrdity that in ev€rr'.F !var,
cvcn in an inter'-imperialist rlrar, therc
is always a main enemJ, agalnst \\rhieh
lhe rvorking c]ass rnusL talie thc side
of its rival, they would be mal<ing the
climinal blunder', rvhich led tti the
clcleat of the Second International.

In conclusion, the so:cal.1ed in-[eriorit5-
and <,decadence', oI the USA, preaeheel
by the theor:c.ticians of the thr.ee
r'vorlds, serves to 1uI1 to sleep lhe
revolutionar'y consciousness of those
exploited by capital, to hitch them to
the strategy of one of the lwo aggres-
sive blocs" Liker,vise, the so-called aid
which Soviet revisjonism is giving
1or national Iiberation and its allegerl
desire for the reduction of tcnsion on
a world scatre, propagal,ed by the ser-
vants of the Kr:emlin, serve to deceive
the peoples, to blunt their vigilanee,
to lacilitate its domination over them.
'1'o lely on one of the two superpowers,
under rvhatever pretext, to l:clicve in
their demagogy about peace, to accepl
that one oI them can join the crppressed

to help their liberation, means tr.r

commit the gravest blunder, to rlc-
viatc from t}-re principlc of the elass
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struggle, to turn one's baek on thc
revoiutinu and plur-rge into thc lilth o{

opportur-ristn.

The Third World

the so-called third world is introduc-
crl as a dccisive palt of the thcorY

o[ the three lvorlds. In the present

conditions, it is supposed to be the
motive force of social development, the
i rrndamental basis for the def eat oI

the superpor'vers, and first and fore-
most, for t,he defeat of the Soviet
Union, defined as the main and most
riangerous enemy. It allegedly re-
presents a grolving force, which is
scoring victorv after victory over im-
perialism. The countries it includes are

allcgedly adrzancing in the construction
of an independent and progressive sri-

ciety.
IL was a time when this third u,orld,

the world of the non-aligned or de-

veloping countries - three definitlons,
r,vhich express the san-re content, -
appeared to be united and achieving
considerable successes. This ..worldo

surged ahead in the years Lg72-1973.

T1-re demand for 200 n-ri1es of territorial
waters was presented as a determined
anti-imperialist stand (now, the United
States, the Soviet Union and France,

too, have established the 200 miles
limit). The r"aising of the oil price

was hailed as the liberation oI coun-

tries oppressed by imperialism and the

demand for the evaluation of raw
materials of the third world was point-
ed out as a new road for national
liberation. The third world became

fashionable. Allende in Chile, Peron in
Argentine, Velasco in Peru, Fidel Ca-

stro in Cuba - all considered thern-
sclves as belonging to the third world.
Ind,eed, even Geisel f e1l in love rn ith
this trend. Precisely at this time cer-
tain revolutionary, socialist circles be-
gan to sing praises to the third u'orld
and consider thernselves as an integral
part of it, obscuring the distinctions in

pL'inciptrc betrvcen socialism and eapi-

1,ahsm.

Our f'arty never acccpted this as-

l,r.rnishing classification, ol this tattered
ri,rg of thc anti-inrperialist uniLed world
-hont. As ear'Iy as 19711 it revealcd thc
incolrelence and oppor:tunist character
irnpiicit in it. .'llhe prospect of a thild
posibion which solrre trcnds are givirrg

the anti-imperialist tnovemcnt is fa1sc,

botl-r theolctically ancl politically,'
stressed the article in *A Classe Ope-

rarian.
Norv, whether its apologists like it

or not, the concept of the lhird world
is in cr:isis. The so-calIed independence

o{ the majority of these countries was

nothing but a passing iLlusion. Changes

have talien place in almost all of them,

lr,hich 1-rave put an end to the alleged

anti-imperialism of theil governments.

'fhey have become stiIl more clependent

on the international finance capital
(inciuding that of the Soviet Union)"

According to figures published recently

by the UN Conference of Trade and

Development, on the loasis of the fi-
gures released by World Bank, the

foreign debts of these countries in
1974 were B0 billion do11ars, whereas

no\u thel, have reached 2+0 billion
dol1ars. This is a heavy burden which
has turned these countries into vassals

of the big powers. At the same time,

they are taking part in the armaments

race. Never before have they bought so

many modern \r''eapons which bind
them to the imperialist suppliers from

the technical and military standpoints.

The military coups or phoney elections

have destroyed what was left of the

democratic freedoms and have esta-

blished ultrareactionary and fascist

systems. Their unity has boen smashed.

Annexationist tendencies emerged in
some of them and bloody clashes burst
out in many regions. India, Indonesia,

Syria. Iran and others subjugated their
neighbours by means of force or are

organizing campaigns f or such aims.

Brazil subjugated the neighbouring
countries to its own interests and is
threatening Guayana. Peru and Chile
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are alming 'l,hcmselve-c and threatening
cach other'. Guatemala seelts to annex
Bclisc. Tcrritorial conllicts in Africa
are becoming more acute. Apart flom
'the ominous aims of the luling classcs

of tlr.ese eountlies there arre the trra-
nocuvres of imperiallsm, which is

ti'yJng to cxploit the conf licts ancl

qLrarrels to strcngthen its own positinns.
'I'lrc much tlumpcted developmenl; of
the prr:cluctivc forces in the backlvarcl
countries is a clependent developtlcnt,
subordinated to forcign capital, totally
in opposition to 1;he intercsts of these

nations.
And it coulil not be otherwise, bc-

cause those who consider themselves
oI the third rvorld are the luling
classes in the semi-colonial and de-
pendent countries, and the governments

which represent them. In genelal, thesc
classes are reactionary because they
have ah,rrays been linked, in one way

ol another, with imperialism which
they have never intended to destroy"
'l'hey ale guards protecting old stt'u-
ctures. Threatened by the difficulties
and undel t1-re great pressure of thc
levolutionary i'novement, they began to
clemand certain advantages. But the

solntions which they propose, r,vhether

of an economic or political character,

are interwoven .r,vith the .,goodwi1l,

and ..aid" of the developed countries,

that is, of the big monopolies. As they
themselves say, they want to strikc
bargains wi.th imperialism. They do

not represent the genuine democratic

ancl anti-imperialist movernent whicll is

undoubtedly growing in almost a7l zo-

nes of the rvor:Id. On the contrary, this
movement, which gathers in its ranks

the majority of everY nation, is re-

solutely fighting such classes and go-

vernments, traitors to the national il-t:
terests.

Thus, how it can be said that these

reactionary forces are motor of social

developrnent? How it can be accepted,

without making a gross opportunist de-

viation, that this heterogenous con-

glomeration linked with the monopolies

represents the bastion of the struggle
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;'igainst tl're superpowers and for 1i-

belation lrom the yoke oI impe::ialisrn?
The Albanian comrades arc completely
correct when thel, stress that, ..to
speak in general terms about the so-

called 'third world' as the main force
of the struggle against imperialism and
revolution, as the supporters of the
theory oI the 'three u,orlds' are doing,
vithout making any distinction be-
trveen the genuine anti-imperialist and
revolutionar'), torces and the pro-im-
perialist, reactionary and fasclst forces
in porver in a number of the develop-
ilig countries, means a flagrant de-
parture from the teachings of Marx-
ism-Leninisrn and to advocate the ty-
FicaII)z opportunist viewpoints, causing
con-fusior-r and disorganization among
the revolutionary forces',.

It is a deception to call on the peo-
plcs to close their ranks around the
thii'd world, that is around the lea-
ctionary torces of the underdeveloped
countries. In this way they will never
achieve the solution of their funda-
mcntal probleins, shake off the yoke

oI opplession and defeat their sworn
enemles.

The partisans of the third rvorld are
clcviating from the levolution, they do

not $,ant it and do not fight for it,
becausc thc levolution - an objective
necessity for national and social 1i-

beration - is directed both against the
e.xtcrnal enemy, and against the rea-
ctionary and fascist govelnments of
semi-colonial and dependent countries.
The partisans of the third wor'ld tor-
mr:latccl the thesis that the fundamental
task of those countries is to ensul'e
theil economic independence, because
allegcdly they have their political in-
dependence. This thesis, with a le-
formist content, r'esponds to thc aspi-
rations ol the reactionary bourgeoisie',
By mcchanlcal.Iy sepai'ating economic
independence frorr poiitical indepen-
dence, they dcny the necessity for the
revolution, subordinate the struggle of
the pcople to the leadership of the Lrour-
geoisie which is allegcdly lighting tol
economic independence, 'uvhen in lact it

is opening the doors of the countly to
foreign capital and making enslaving
agreements with imperialism. Thele is

no doubt that the winning of genr.rine

political independence is the funda-
rnental premisc for ensuring economic
independence. Without the former, the

latter cannot be r.von. Precisely for
this reason it is necessary to carry
out the revolution, because none, or

almost none, of the countries of the
so-called third world enjoys real na-

tional independence. In one way or the
other they have been trapped in the
rveb of imperialist domination, are
suffering under the oppressive yoke of

the foreign monopolies and still have

a backward agricultural structure. In
general, their governments are anti-
popular. The peoples of the oppressed

nations ..can put an end to imperialist
oppression and exploitali6n>, stressed

lhe article of ..A Classe Operariao in
July 1973, ..only by following the road

of the revolution. This must smash

the main obstacles to national pro-
gress and independence, must over-
throw the porver of the leactionary
forces, isolate the conciliatory forces,

liquidate the bureaucratic apparatus,

ensure extensive fleedoms for the mas-

ses and create the people's armed for-
ces". It also stlessed that tI-ris tash
requires the Ieadership of the plo-
letariat and an appropriate socialist
perspective.

It is not colrect to speak of an up-
sulge of the so-called third wor1d. The

true democratic and anti-impelialist
movement is on the rise. It is develop-
ing on almost all the continents, coping
with the most brutal reaction of the
leactionar-y ruling classes of those
countries. This movernent, and not the
third rvorld, must be considered as a

suppo,rt basis and a1ly of the world
revolution, as one of the pillars on r'vhich
the strateg;z of intelnational proletaliat
is based. It is a fraud to contuse this
movement \ rith the reactional'y go-

r,elnmcnts. This rneans to deny the
pr:inciple of the elass struggle, to plunge
into the li1th of reformistn, of narrow
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and anti-progressive nationalism, it
means to tuaintain the capitalist system

on a wor'ld scale, r,vhich is in its final
phase and in the throes of its general

c1'r.s1S.

The Seeond World -
an Opportunist lnvention

In the strategic scheme of the theoly
of three worlds there is a so-calIed

second rvor-ld, which is prcsented as

a victim of the plunder and oppressiol-I

by US imperlalism and Soviet social-

imperial.ism. Allegedly it is threatened

by the imminent Russian domination

and opposes the growing pressure of

the USA. lts members are supposed ttr

be impetialist countries of Europe and

Asia, as weil as Canada, Australia and

the European satellites of the Sovict

Union. They allegedlY have common

demands which bring them into raP-

polt witl-r the depencient countries of

the third world, which theY can helP

and unite with in the struggle against
the superpowers.

In f act, this second world is an

opportunist invention. Although social

imperialist threats and US pressul'es

cxist, the countries of Westeln Eulope,

Japan, Canada and Australia are allies
of the USA and not of the dePendenl

countries. The other b1oc, that of Ea'

steln Eulope, despite the latent di-
scontent, is the ally of the Soviet

Union. Although elbowed out from
their old domains as a result of the

i'evolutionary movcment, the European

countries and Japan lenain plundcrcrs

and exploiters of peoples as always.

Their predatory and war-mongefing
nature has not changed. All of them

employ neo-colonialist f ot'ms in theit'
L'elations r"vith the backrvard countt'ies,

heep close to the reactionary ruling
classes of the oppressed nations lvith
the aim of establishing the necessary

connections foi' cconomic Benetration
and the strengtl-rening ol theil' Bolitical
i nlluence-
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The aid of the second world for the
third world is a fraud. For instance,
to regard the nuclear agreement be-
tween Federal Germany and the Bra-
zilian dictatorship as aid for the efforts
of our people to ensure their true
independence, rvould show a total lack
of the revolutionary spirit. This agree-
ment, which is thoroughly harrnful to
the fundarnental interests of Brazil,
and vrhich is opposed by the broad
patriotic forces, is a profitable deal fol
the German monopolies, a means r,vhich
rvill enable them to get their hands
on the reserves of uranium in our
country, and in particular, tvill assist
in the nuclear arming of Germany. It
r,viil also serve the Brazilian military
regime to produce atomic weapons in-
tended to threaten the neighbouring
peoples and satisfy the megalomaniac
great power ambitions of the fascist
generals.

Federal Germany is now one of the
biggest investors in Brazil, second only
to the USA. The aim of its investments
is not in the least different from that
of US monopolies. It is mercilessly
exploiting the Brazilian workers and
people, drawing fabulous profits from
their sweat and blood and the plunder
of natural assets. Can it be said that
the German monopolists act differently
in other countries? They act in the
same way everywhere.

The countries of the so-called second
v,,orld not only invest capital, plunrler
the raw materials, provide high in-
terest loans, and technical aid under
heavy conditions, but also strive to
secule ke5z positions in the home mar-
kets of the undeveloped countries.
They are acting more and more openly
in the political field, too, trying to
strengthen their influence there.

It is well-known that Federal Ger-
rnany, jointly with the United States
of America or for its own account, is
carrying out intensive activity in this
direction, in an effort to curb the po-

Iitical processes which ale undesirable
for imperialism. In Portugal and Spain
it financed and provided political sup-
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port for the so-called moderate circles
of those countries, with the objective
of closing the road to the advance of
the Left. In Latin America it is trying
to organize the social-democratic (or

Christian-democrat) movement as a

counterweight against the revolutionary
forces after the fall of the dictator-
ships. France, which still has colonies,
is intensifying its activity in Africa,
trying to rally around the motropoly
the countries which 'lvere under its
domination in the past. It is selling
them modern arms, accornpanied
\,\/ith French technicians and advisers"
It is also taking part in military
actions, as in the case of Chad and

Zair.e. Britain, rvhich is perpetrating
aggression against the people of Ireland
and undertakes acts of war against
Iceland, is still rallying around itself
the old colonies of the British Co,m-

monwealth. Although they have lost
their so-called colonial majesty, the
imp,erialist countries of Europe and
Asia are still monopolist and colonial-
ist. The financial income which is
drawn from capital invested abroad,
flom their unequal trade r,vith the un-
developed countries, the sale of arms,
from the interest of usurous loans, etc.,

stiIl represents a considerable part ot
their national incomes, that is, a part
o{ the total volume of capitalist pro-
fits. They are enemies of the revolu-
tion, and the freedom and indepen-
dence of the oppressed peoples. There

are contradictions between them just
as there are contradictions between
them and US imperialism and Russian
social-imperialism, which areinevitable
contradictions between the exploiters,
betr,r.,een wild beasts from the same

Pacli.
The so-called unity of this ..world',

r,r,ith what is called the third world
does not serve the policy of national
liberation, but serves the alliance of
tl-re imperialist countries of Eulope and
Asia llrith the reactionary ruling classes

of the oppressed nations. It assists

thcm to regain the positions they have
lost and to intensify theil pluirder.
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I'his harmful orientation deceives the
peoplcs with a lalse perspective, and
creatcs conlusion in the democratic and
anti-imperialist movement. It is only
iralrural that the contradictions in the
impelialist camp can and should be

sliillully exploited when the possibili-
ties exist, but never by acoepting that
Lhe en,emy can be transformed into a

fliend because we have aims identical
with his, and creating the illusion that
he is ready to liquiclate the system
which belongs to him and which he is
de{ending tooth and nail.

The Time Has Ceme
to Define One's Stand

The theory of the three worlds is
openly opposed to the Marxist-Leninist
doctrine. The roads r,rrhich they point
to ale different. The one leads to le-
volution (ior national and social li-
beration) while the other, to the main-
tenance ol the capitalist-imperialist
system. One road favours the stluggle
for the hegemony of the proletariat,
r'vhile the other binds the working
class and the progressive forces to the
bandlvagon of the bourgeoisie. One
road aids in strengthening the com-
munist palties, in order to awahen
and unite the broad masses of the
exploited and oppressed, tvhile the
other divides the parties of the van-
guard forces, merges the revoJ.utionaly
struggle in a front dominated by rea-
ctionary trends. One enhances the po-
litical consciousness and fighting spirit
oI the 'lvorking people and the masses
of the people, while the other reduces
the class consciousness of the pro-
letariat.

The revolution is the main objective
of the working class, it is the ine-
vitable trend of our epoch. As far bacl<

as 1848, 'r,",ith the Communist Manifesto
o1 Marx and Engels, the proletariat
r-aised high its independent banner of
the struggle against the bourgeoisie. This
r'rras not merely a formal proclamation.

That same year, it attempted to attain
its socialist objectives in France and
again threw itself into the attack in
the heroic and ever reievant Paris
Commune in 1871. It triumphed in o1d

Rnssia in 1917. Liliewise it attempted
to seize power in Hungary and Ger.-
many after the First World War. Later,
i1 triumphed in a number of countries
of Europe and Asia. Because of the
revisionist betrayal, it suffered a set-
back, but it stood gloriously in Albania
and China. Wl-ratever the zigzags of
history, the future belongs to it. And
{or this reason it publicly proclaims
its revolutionary objectives and never,
under any pretext, conceals its so-
cialist aims, because they are the
beacon that illuminates its conscious-
ness and the road to victory.

On various occasions attempts have
been made to divert ihe, proletariat
from this correct course. The ideals in
connection r'vith the transformation of
the world have been deliberately di-
storted. Thus the time came to take
decisions, and these decisions divided
the revolutionaries from the opportun-
i sts.

Now, too, the communist and wor-
kers' movement is living through a

decisive moment; either to continue
to forge ahead on the road opened
by Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin,
despite the very great difficulties rvhich
emerged for it, or to enter a deceptlve
blind a1ley, by accepting theories
u.,hich have nothing pr-oletarian about
theur.

The time has come to define one's
stand. These are moments in which the
ideological and politicai structure ol
every party, every leader, every van-
guard militant is revealed. He who
does not take a stand, in reality takes
inconsistent, vacillating stands, devoid
o{ any spirit of determination. The
theory of three worlds is no ordinary
theory, towards which one can adopt
a neutral stand. It lays down the
guidelines, it is an entire concept that
claims to be the strategy and tactics
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oI the revolutionary proletariat and
calls for organization of the forces to
put it into practice. A resolute struggle
must be rvaged against it" Only struggle
u,ill help the honest elements who
have been misled to correct their
mistakes.

The Communist Party of Brazil rviil
firmly adher:e to the attitude it adopt-
ed in 1962 when it broke with re-
visionism, when it upheld the ideals
of the revolution and took its place
beside those who were defending Mar-
xism-Leninism" It expressed its op-
position to the theory of three worlds,
to the strategy and tactics which stem
lrom it, to creation of sham Marxist-
Lenlnist parties to give it support. Four
years ago, and indeed eve,n earlier, in
the article *On the Anti-imperialist
Struggleo, it opposed the opportunist
attempts to abandon the common course
laid down after the exposure of
Khrushchev and his flunkeys. And it
will continue to march forward on the
same road.

Unity is a great thing. We will
defend the unity of the revolutionarv
movement but on the basis of prlnciple.
We hail the courageous and unwaver-
ing stand of the Party of Labour of
Albania and the other sister parties
u,hich have come out openly in de-
fence of Marxism-Leninism, against the
new opportunist trend on a world
seale. These are consistent stands oI
historic importance, which clearly shov,,

the vitality and invincibility of the
doctrine and ideas of Marx, Engels.

Lenin and Stalin, of the proletarian
r&olutionaries of the present day. Mar-
xism-Leninism will triumph through-
out the world. Although the pro-
Ietarian revolution has now suffered a

number of setbacks, owing to the trea-
chery of revisionists, the factors wl-rich

condition this revolution continue to

derrelop intensively and in colossal

proportions. The day will come when

mankind wiII make a new, powerful
Ieap f orward towards socialism and

communism.
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E}IYER HOXHA

KHRUSHCHEY KI{EEtIilG

A FEW DAYS AGO I(HRUSHCIIBV CONCLUDED TIIS VISIT TO YU-
GOSLAVIA. T;OTH THE PBOPAGANDA MACHIhJB OF 'ITIE EBVISIONISTS
AND THTJ WI:SITERN PRESS TRIED 1'O GIVE TIIIS VISIT TIIE MAXTMUM

"INTEENA'I'IONAL POLII'ICAL SIGNII.'ICANCE-. IT IS NOW CLEAR'IO ALL
TIIAT KIIIIUSHCHEV DID NOT GO 'T'O YUGOSLAVIA ['OR A VACATION,
AS STATED AT FIRST. HE WENT THtrRE TO CONIPI,I'TE THE PIiOCESS OF
THE FULL REHABILITATION O[' THE TITO CLIQUE, 1'O UNITE OPENLY
WITH T}IIS BAND OF TRAITORS, LONG CONDEMNED BY ALt TIIE COM-
MUNIST AND WORKEES' PAIiTIES, TO IIATCH UP NEW PLOTS AGAINS'I
THE SOCIALIST CAMP, THE IN'T'ERNATTONAL COMMUNIST MOVEMEN'I
AND PEACE, AND 'IO TAKE TINOTHER, STEP IN HIS RAPPROCIIEMENT
WITH US IMPERIALISNI.

These aitns of N. Khrushchev's visit
beeame immediately obvious from his
endless statements boosting the .<suc-

eessful buililing of socialism in Yugo-
slilvia", the ..correct Marxist-Leninist
line and the outstanding merits of the
present Yugoslav leaders* heacled by
..my frientl and comrade Tito>, about the
contribution of the Tito clique to the
*development of the principles of pea-
ceful coexisturlcs", to the ..strengthen-
ing of the world socialist com-
munity", to the <consolidation of the
unity of the communist and w,orkers'
lnovement", to the <<creative dcvelop-
ment of Marxism-Lcninism>>, about the
contributrion of the Yugoslav leaders
to the <<strengthening of the anti-
imperialist front", about ..the gootl
points of the Yugoslav road to social-
is1q,>, ofld particularly about the <<wor-

kers' self-administration>, which, all-
egedly, is worthy of special attention
atrtl study by oJher socialist countries,
in order to copy it, and aboutr tl.re
r.great role which Yugoslavia should
play in the Balkanso, and so on,

Tito, on his part, pointed out that
certain differences of points of view
which still exist arc losing their si-
gnificance in the face of their great
common goals, He expressed his sa-
tisfaction at Khrushchev's high appraisal
oI his own activity, of his struggle
for ..socialism" and the spreading oI
..communist> ideas and the ..commun-
ist. spirit in Yug:oslavia, at the attacks
which Khrushchev has launched
against the communist movement, the
Communist Party of Ohina, the Party
ot Labour of Albania and other Mar-
xisl,-Leninisl parlies.

The first main conclusiorr to be
dlawn from l(hrushchev's visit to Yu-
goslavia is that, by completely re-
habilitrating the Tito clique antl uniting
with it, the Moscow revisionist group
has committed itself even morc tho-
ronghly to thc camp of the enemies
of Marxism-Leninism, of socialism and

eomrade Enuer Horha's article pubrished. tor the lirst time in the netospclpet'
*Zdt'i' i Popnllit* on september 73,1963, under the tit,l.e *Results of JV. Klt,tush-
cher,'s Visil 1o Yugoslaria*.
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peace, and plunged even deeper into
the mire of betrayal.

In his August 24th speech at Splitr
Khrushchev publicly declared, ..\ile
note with satisfaction that, on the
absolute majority of international prob-
lems, the views of the USSR and Yu-
goslavia are similar... The unity of
views antl actions of the USSR anrl
fugoslavia in the international plane
is a very important factor in worltl
politics. This unity contributes to the
development of the principle of peace-
ful coexistence in relations among all
states." This, ancl many other sta-
tements of this kind, not only show a
complete unity of views between N.
Khrushchev and Tito on matters of
foreign policy, but they also demon-
strate that N. Khrushchev has made
Tito his equal partner in the leadership
of world's policy. But what role has
N. I{hrushchev assigned to his other
partners? Apparently, they are to
follow the ..Yugoslav star" of the re-
visionist caravan blindly, like puppets.

In the fieltl of ideology Khrushchev
himself several times admittetl that
complete unity has been aehieved on
the funclamental issues. ..For us Soviet
communistsn, he stressetl, ..there can
be no basic contratlictions with the
Yugoslav communists,>, while at Brioni,
on August 28, he toltl foreign journal-
ists: ..We have the same itleas antl
are gui-Iccl by the sarne theory',.

There is no need for a guide to a
village already in sight. It has now
become quite clear to the u,hole world,
even without these public confirma-
tions, that both Tito and Khrushchev
are inspirccl by the samc out-and-out
rcvisionist ideas which havc inspired

all the renegades from Marxism-Lenin-
ism, and that in their disruptive anti-
Marxist practical activity they are
guitled by the same objectives, which
are to extinguish the revolutionary
spirit of the international communist
rrrovernent, to bury Marxism-Leninism,
to liquitlate socialism and re-establish
the domination of imperialism.

Apart from their unity of views and
activities in the fieltls of politics and
itleology, Khrushchev also laiil the basis
for closer collaboration with the Tito
clique in the economic fieltl. The
purpose here is clear. He wants to
make a contribution, along with the
imperialists, to keep this clique on its
feet, not only through his allround
political and ideological support, but
also through economic aid, in orcler
to makc Yugoslavia a showpiece or
model of revisionist ..socialism>. At
Rakovica Khrushchev stated, <.Good

econonric relations, too, are being es-
tablished between our countries. Com-
pared with 1955, the volume of trade
turnover between our countries has
risen nearly six fold. In 1963 the mu-
tual exchanges of goocls are 50 per
cent upon last year."

In Velqnja on August 30, Tito, for
his part, confirmed that, <It is in the
interests of both sides that we should
extend ancl clevelop our relations still
further. And lve shall do this. We
have, for instance, alrcady reachetl an
agreement about the cooperation of
certain branches of the economy, which
through our further collaboration will
be expandecl even more>>. Yugoslavia
has agreed tro participate in the <<so-

cialist division of labouro. Finally it

was accoraled observer status in the
Council of Mutual Economic Aial(CO-
MECON). Tito, of course, has evcty
reason to be satisfieil with all this; he
is like a horse with two or more man-
gers to feed from.

During his sojourn in Yugoslavia,
Khrushchev also revealetl his cleter-
mination to support the revisionist
course of the Belgrade clique antl, na-
turally enough,. this was one of those
matters that rcceived the greatest pu-
blicity and most enthusiastic welcome
from the Western press. Khrushchev
revealed himself as a supporter of the
Yugoslav road of socialism. In order
to do this, he tlirl not even hesitate
to come out against the Soviet Union's
roatl for the construction of so-
cialism ancl communism, to open-
ly criticize Soviet methods of ma-
nagement of the economy while
eulogizing the Yugoslav system of self-
administration. Are there no limits to
his treachery! This is how the Tanjug
news agency describes Khrushchev's
meeting with the managers of the
Rakovica combine in the neighbour-
hood of Relgrade:.While stressing
that in the Soviet Union they stick
to the principle of a 'single marlager'
comrade Khrushchev said that he liketl
the form of workers' councils and
that such a thing was progressive. <We,

in our country'>, Khrushchev continueal,
<iare now seeking new forms of ma-
nagement, in which the public can
find its full expression, ancl, therefore,
your experience interests us...> He em-
phasized once again that the expe-
rience of Yugoslavia in rcgard to 6he

workers' self-atlministration could also
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prove valuable, A study should be
made of things which time has already
confirmed. [n connection with this,
Khrushchev added that he would
aertainly send a group of functrionaires
of the party, the trade unions and the
economic organs to make a detailed
study of these matters in the Yugoslav
practice>.

It strikes the eye that through its
detailed stories and reports, the Yu-
goslav press highlights Khrushchev's
opinions and remarks at his meeting
wil,h the managers of the R,akovica
combine, especially emphasizing his
high appraisal of <<self-administration'>
and <.workers' councils'i 2,s ..progressive
forms>>, rvhen, as is known, they are
the links to the restoration of capitat-
ism in the Yugoslav econorny. Howevcr,
precisely at the time the Yugoslav and
Western press was making a gleat fuss
about these utterances of Khrushchev's,
the Soviet press, which specializes in
extolling the ..genius- of N. t{hrush-
chev and which allows no chance to
go by without singing praises to his
.<wit" and. ..sagacity", for once became
surprisingly mute on that day, and
published not one urord about this
discussion. Apparently, the Moscow
revisionists do not feel secure, and
dare not come out openly before their
own people in praise of those revision-
ist forms of the economic management
which have nothing in common with
socialism anrl which they themselves,
not very long ago, criticized an reject-
ed as anti-Marxist and anti-socialist,
and as a variant of the theories of
anarcho-syndicalism ...

Tito once again proclaimetl the su-
periority of the Yugoslav road to so-
cialism and stressed that it was no
longer specific to Yugoslavia alone but
should become the foundation of the
work of every party in the socialist
countries. And the first successes, ac-
cording to Tito, have llecome apparent
in the Soviet [.]nion during these last
ten years. [Iis exact words are, *When
we speak of workers' self-administra-
tion, we are not referring just to the
problems and needs of one country
in particular, Social self-arlministration
is founded on the irleas of Marx,
Engels and Lenin. That is why comrade
Nikita Sergeyevitch Khrushctrev, quite
correctly, ah4,ays attaches very great

inrxlortance to it. When we were in
the Scviet Union we had the olrprr-
ttenity to convince ourselves that exl,ra-
ordinary developrnent in all fields has
been achieverl there during these last
ten years-.

Western observers have found it d!f-
ficult to conceal their enthusiasm over
I(hrushchev's apBroval of the Yugoslav
type of <.socialism'>. In Yugoslavia they
saw <<a Khrushchev prepared to nrake
rnany concessions, to take many steps
forward-. They have long regarded
Yugoslavia as ..a transrnission-belto to
carry counter-revolutionary irleas from
the West to the East. This is how
Radio London expressed it on August
30: ..Many observers consider Khrush-
chev's interest in the 'workers' councils'
in Yugoslavia as the most important
result of his visit to the Adriatic
coast. These councils are nothing else
but a symbol of Titoite communisrn,
anrl constitute one of ,the main parts
of the revisionisrn which the Soviet
Union anrl the enJire communist world
officially condemned Iess than three
years ago. The system of ,r.vorkers,

councils' in Yugoslavia is half com-
rnunist ancl half Western. The only
danger is that it may fall between
tr,vo stoois. This system, based on tr,vo
models, is still hokling its own,
That's why N. Khrushchev is eager to do
something similar in Russia. Antl if he
cloes this he wiil be acclaiming not
only Tito but also the Western eco-
nomic systenn." Ttre mouthpiece of the
big US neonopolists, the <.New york
T:irnes", wrote: *The most interesting
aspect... is tlre very frienrlly attitude
of the Soviet Fremier, N. Khrushchev,

towards the Yugoslav system of iraple-
menting orthorlox comrnunisrn, This
could give rise to big changes in IlIo-
scow's economic organization, Yugosla-
via has adsilted so many ideas from
the Wes{ that it can play the roie o{
a transmission-belt carrying Western
econornic ictreas to the East.>'

Uncler these circumstances, is there
any reason for the imperialist West
to have the slightest worry about the
a"esults of l{hrushchev's visit to Yu-
goslavia? None whatsoever,

Khrushchev's dernagogy cannot con-
tinue for long to deceive the Soviet
people, the Cornmunist Party of the
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Soviet Union and the other communist
and workers' parties with his tales
that allegedly changes have been made
in Yugoslavia towards socialism, that
6he Yugoslav leaders are correcting
their former mistakes, and conse-
quently, that Yugoslavia is a country
rvhich ..is buiiding socialism>.

Everybody knows how matters really
stand, what ..changes'> have been made
there. Daily life brings out many facts
which prove ttrat nothing has changed
in Tito's Yugoslavia. Only the grave
can straighten out a hunchback. Tito
hirnself has stated repeatedly that he
has discarded nothing from his pro-
gram, that ..there is no question of
any concession', and that he has not
made and has no intention of making
any change whatsoever.

IIe repeated this once again to Khrush-
chev's very face. Once again publicly
reassuring his friends in the West, Tito
said, <In connection with the visit of
N. Khrushch€v rumours are already
circula$ing in the West, conjecturing as
to who wili make concessions. Will
Tito and theYugoslav communists enter
the camp, or will N. S. Khrushchev
make cance:sions to the Yugoslav com-
tnunists on behalf of the communists
of the Soviei Union? This is altogether
out of the q.uestiol*, Tito emphasized,
..T'here is nn question of any conces-
sions. This rnatter will riot be taken up
in the ta!hs."*

Tito's rvords are really meant for
othlr cars. For his 1tart, his assurances
arc tlee truth. And the facts show this.
Tito has matle no concessions to Khrush-
rhev, but Khrushchev has made many
concessiol-ls to Tito, The newspaper
<Washington Fost>, which is very close
to the US government and especially
to the Statc Depaltment, expressed the
iCea on .August 24 that in the present
state of iutcrnational affairs, especially
..in tlte Sirro-Soviet conflict, Khrusb-
chev stands in greater need of Tito
than Tito of Khrushcher,, premier
Khrushchev is trying to get on good
terms with the Yugoslav Ieader againo.

Khrushchev's demagogic tales about
the Tito's clique having changed and
sorrecteo its mistakes are intended to
prove that Yugoslavia is a real socialist
country and that socialism is being
built there successfully, in order to
justity his fuII collaboration with ihe
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Tito clique, its final rehabilitation and
the inclusion of Yugoslavia in the fa-
mily of socialist countries and that of
5he League of Yugoslav comrnunists in
the ranks of the international com-
munist movement" But this is one of
the crudest and most blatant violations
of the 1960 Moscow Declaration, una-
nimously approved by all the fra'ternal
parties, in which the Yugoslav revi-
sionists were branded as Jraitors to
Marxism-Leninism and as agents of
imperialism, as splitters and under-
miners of the socialist camp, the in-
ternational communist movement and
the peace-loving forces and states.

But the achievement of full unity
rvith the Tito clique shows clearly
once again down which road the
t(hrushchev group is rushing. .{s the
popular saying goes, <<a rnan is judgecl
by the company he keeps',. To unite
with the Yugoslav revisionists rneans
to unite with the enemies of sociatrism"
the renegades from Marxisrn-[,eninism.
with the spli6ters of unity and the
agents of imperialism, who are con-
spiring against the socialist countries
and the entire world revolutionary mo-
vernent. Not only has the Khrushchev
group united with the treacherous Tito
ctrique but it has launched frenzied
attacks on all those communist parties
which, standing loyal to the Moscow
Declaration of the 81 Communist and
Workers' Farties, carry out their in-
6ernational cluty and expose the yu-
goslav leaders with their revisionist
ideas and anJi-socialist activities. This
means 6hat the Khrushchev group has
obliterated any distinction between
friend and foe, between Marxism-
Leninism anrl revisionisrn, betrveen de-
fenders ancl disrupters of unity, and
between anti-imperialist fighters and
agents of imperialism, and has gone
completely over to the camp of the
enemies of Marxism-Leninism, social-
isrn, the peoples antl peace in the
r.vorld.

*
**

The second main conclusion to be

drawn from Khrushchev's visit to the
Tito clique, from their talks and public
statements, is that they have coordi-
nated their dangerous undermining
activities against the socialist camp

ancl the international communist mo-
vement, first and folemost, against the
Marxist-Leninist parties which are
struggling, in a resolute and prin-
ciplecl way, against modern revisionism
an in defence of the purity of Mar-
xism-Leninism. This is clearly borne
out by a series of incontestable facts.

It is now no secret to anyon'e that
for sorne time back, Khrushchev and
his propaganda agents have ceased to
use 6he term ..socialist campo. This
was cspecially noticeable during his
four of Yugoslavia. In no address, in
absolu{ely tlo publisheal speech or
conversation, can one find such an
expres,sion except at the Augu.st 21 ban-
quet, wh€r Tito rnade a scornful re-
ference to it. The question here is not
just that Khrushchev tried to avoid
saying anybhing that might prejuclice
his ^.cordial relations" with the re-
negate T'ito, through the use of such
..unfashionahlc" and <<unnecessary>>

tenns as .the socialist ca.mpo, towards
which, as everybody knows, the Yu-
goslav revisionists maintain a com-
pietely negative and hostile attitude. The
fact is that Khrushchev supports and
fuily agrees with Tito's hostile attitutle
towards the socialist camp. When a
iournalist asked hirn at Brioni whether
*the fact that Yugoslavia does not
belong to blocs hinders the Soviet-Yu-
goslav cooperation", Khrushchev an-
swered, ..No!,> and adtleil, ..Elistorically
all the socialist countries take the same
Marxist-Leninist position, for we are
linked by common ideas and are guided
by a single theory, while other ma-
nifestations like 'blocs' and so on are
temporary".

IVhat does this mean? To what blocs
is ire referring? It is publicly known
that the Yugoslav revisionists consider
the socialist camp as a ..bloco that
wiren they speak about the socalled
.<neutralityo or ..non-alignment,' of Yu-
goslavia, they preteird that they stand
not only outsicle miiitary blocs and
organizations but also outside camps
an,l above the camps. Under these
circumstances Khrushchev's statement
against the socallecl ..blocs" inevitably
gives rise to dwo conciusions:

On the one hand, it is clear that
Khrushchev fully accepts Tito's rea-
cfionaly position, regarding the social-
ist camp as *a military bloco, as a
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negative phenomenon that has letl to
the aggravation of the international
sitruation and as somebhing ..tem-
porary>>.

On the other hand. in this way N.
Khrushchev suplrorts and jusiifies the
demagogic manoeuvres of the Tito cli-
que about the socalled ..neutrality,'
and ..non-alignmentn' of Yugoslavia.
tr:;ut how can there lre a country which
is socialist and at the same time
..neutral,, in the great historic struggle
between the two camps, the socialist
and imperialist camps? There was a
time when Khrushchev himself con-
demned ancl nejected this absurd pre-
tensiorr of the Tito ciique: <The Yu-
goslav leade1s", he declared at the
Zlst Congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union, *claim that they
stantl outside blocs, above dhe camps,
although in fact they take part in the
tsalkan bloc, which consists of Yugo-
slavia, Turkey, and Greece.,. The lea-
tlers of the Yugoslav League of Com-
rnunists consider ttrremselves highly in-
sulted when we tell tirem that they
are sitting on two stools. They assure
us that they are sitting on their own
Yugoslav stool. However, this Yugoslav
stool seems to be largely supported by
the US monopolies. And precisely for
this reason this position 'outside blocs',
6he neufrality to which the leaders of
the League of Communists of Yugo-
slavia are so attached, has a strong
smell of the US monopolies, which are
fostering <<Yugoslav socialism>. The
history of the class struggle still knows
of no example in which the bourgeoisie
has sutrrported its class enemy ma-
terially or rnorally, and assistetl it to
build socialism.>'

Thus Khrushchev has now decided
to cancel out the existence of the so-
cialist carnp and does not hesitate to
ccme out openly against it. llere we
have to do not only with a major con-
cession of Frinciple to Tito's revisionist
ancl andi-socialist positons, but also
with a real betrayal of the vital in-
terests of socialism, with an attempt
to undermine the socialist camp itself
and to liquirlate it,

In the context of his activities to
untlerrnine and split the socialist camp,
6he internatlonal cornmunist movement
ancl their unity based on the prin-
ciples of Marxism-Leninism and pro-
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letarian internationalism, Khrushchev
deemed it necessa,ry to revive the idea
of pan-Slavism during his visit to Yu-
goslavia. From the very first ilay he
spoke of ..our traditional friendship-,
<<our common historical destiny" and
<1our common final goal", in this way
implying and stressing the special links
between peoples of the same ethnic
group, This is not the first time that
the Khrushchev group, departing from
the Marxist-Leninist class position, has
tried to builtl its political platform
regarding the relations between states
and parties on such ethnig racial, and
even religious grounds, even going so
far as to make one effort after another
for rapprochement with the Pope of
ltome in order to win the support ot
Catholics. But to replace the class
principles of Marxism-Leninism and
proletarian internationalism with pan-
Slavism or with other similar non-
Marxist ideas means to undermine the
very foundations on which the workers'
international solirlarity and unity, and
the relations among the peoples of the
socialist countries and the communist
and workers' parties are basetl. It
means to degrade and seriously da-
mage the cause of socialism. This is
one of the many proofs of the com-
plete and hopeless ideological degene-
ration of the Khrushchev group.

Moreover Khrushchev tlitl no fail to
assign a special, if not a decisive, role
to Yugoslavia in the Balkans and even
in the worlil (!).

It was for this purpose that in his
speech at Velenja, he extolled in an
one-sided way the fight of the Yu-
goslav peoples against the fascist in-
vaders, while deliberately denigrating
the great contribution of the other
Balkan peoples in the antifascist war.
Of course, the peoples of Yugoslavia
waged a really heroic war for the li-
beration of their country, but the other
Balkan peoples, also, were in the thick
of it anal shed a lot of blootl in that
war. The setting of one people against
another, the tentlentious praising of
the fisht of one people and the de-
liberate ignoring of the countribution
and the struggle of other peoples,
which Khrushchev resorted to, reveals
once again his aims of disruption and
provocation by inciting the nationalist

and chauvinist passions of the friends
he supports. Khrushchev also took the
opportunity to encourage Titos' old
dream of a special role in the Balkans,
of his hegemony in some sort of ..Bal-
han Federation". Thus during this visit
Khrushchev revealed himself nakedly
to be the complete Machiavelli, po-
litically and morally.

Khrushchev antl Tito puffetl them-
selves ulr by posing as masters of the
fate of the tsalkans. When a foreign
journalist asked them about this in
Brioni, observers could not fail to
notice Khrushchev's angry reaction,
when he said, ..WhY do You stick Your
nose into our affairs?> Just what lies
hitlden behinrl the phrase ..our affairs',
was revealed by the British news
agency Reuters, which wrote on August
18, <The possibility of new Balkan pro-
jects, in which Yugoslavia would piay
a primary role, cannot be ruled out'r.
The peoples of the Balkans are justi-
fied in asking: Since 'when have the
affairs of the Balkans become the pri-
vate business of Khrushchev and Tito?
Who gave them the monopoly of the
right to speak and act in the name of
the Ilalkan peoples, to make deals antl
divide the roles behind their backs
and to their detriment?

But what is this Tito clique to which
Khrushchev wants ..to entrust the faie
of the Balkans,'? And what is the
..special role" which Khrushchev has
assigned to it? Our people, as well as
the other pooples of the Balkans, are
very well acquainted with the features
of this gang of renegades and agents
of imperialism, we are well aware of
their intentions and role. Are we per-
haps to forget the active role of the
'Iito clique in the Hungarian counter-
revolution? Can it be, that the subver-
sive and conspiratorial activity of the
Yugoslav revisionist agents, which have
been detected and exposed time after
time, in flungary, Bulgaria, Albania
and Rumania, have been forgotten so

soon? The Albanian people will never
forget the betrayal and plot by Kogi
Xoxe and others, the plot hatched up
by the Yugoslav revisionists in col-
laboration with the Greek monarcho-
fascists, the US 6th Fleet, and some
traitors against the sovereignty of our
country, nor will they forget the nu-
merous acts of provocation and hosti-
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lity against the People's Republic of
Albania and our people.

Tito accompanied his *dear friend"
to the vicinity of the northern borders
of our Homeland in a demonstrative
way. Khrushchev did not go to Tito-
grad to pay a <<passingo visit to the
ethnographic museum of Cetigne and
see the relics of Nyegosh. EIe inspected
the Albanian-Yugoslav border, in order
to express in this way his support
and approval of the profoundly hostile
stand and intentions towards our peo-
ple of the Yugoslav revisionist ledders
who are notorious for the attempts
they have made on tho freeclom and
the independence of our socialist Ho-
meland.

It is clear that *the special role'> ot
Titoite Yugoslavia in the Balkans, in-
deed in the worltl(!), is directed against
the vital interests of the socialist camp
and the international commuuist mo-
vement; that its aim is to undermine
anC split them; and that this is a
component part of the campaign of the
Khrushchev-Tito revisionist united
front against those fraternal parties
which firmly uphold the principles of
Marxism-Leninism, first and foremost,
the Communist Party of China and
the Party of Labour of Albania. The
clearest evidence of this is the fact that
Khrushchev's entire visit to Yugoslavia
was accompanied by a frenzied cam-
paign of monstrous, coordinatetl attacks
launehed by Khrushchev and Tito anil
others against the Marxist-Leninist
parties.

,l

*rr
The third main conclusion to be

drawn from Khrushchev's visit to Yu-
goslavia is that he has moved closer
to the imperialists, particularly to the
US imperialists.

It is a publicly known fact - and
Tito has more than once confirmed it
by his own words - that <.socialist,
Yugoslavia has become a <bridge be-
tween the East and the West>. Khrush-
chev is now openly using this <.bridge'>

not just to make approaches to, irut
actually to cross over to the West.

The establishment of a direct line of
telephone communication betweenthe
Kremlin and the White House was
recently inaugurated. This line is cal-
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lerl ,.the hot line", through which
Khrushchev may talk directly to Ken-
nedy and carry on further negotia-
tions at the expense of the peoples'

But Khrushchev and KennedY also

have a living telephone *lineo, Tito,
who provides goocl service in a "crea-
tive way" to their common purpose.

Expressing his great satisfaction over

the conclusion of the tripartite Moscow

agreement, w'hich is another capitu-
lation of the Khrushchev grouP to
the imperialists, a fraud and a betrayal
of the cause of socialism, Tito saicl

in his speech at the banquet given

by Khrushchev on August Zl' "Of
course this is still insufficient. Much
still remains to be done."o. Tito, the
inveterate agent of imperialism, is

not satisfietl with the results achievetl,

he wants further stePs to be taken
along the road which he long ago

made clear to his revisionist colleagues.

This is the road of the "economic
and political integration of the worldo,
in ofher words, the road towards the
gradual and peaceful integration of so-

cialism into capitalism about which
Kennedy has spoken'

In analyzing Khrushchev's public
utterances in Yugoslavia, everybocly
uotices that he not only refrained
from attacking US imperialism openly,
but rlitl not refer to it even once by
name. tle confined himself to the
usual terms of the revisionists regard-
ing *the most aggressive circles of
imperialism" and very rarely at that.
The AFP news agencY Pointed out,
..This mocleration of language can be

explained, of course, try Khrushchev's
desire to maintain the tone of 'peaceful
coexistence', and also to avoic[ placing
the Yugoslavs in an embarrasing po-

sition with regard to Washington". But
this is not all. Khrushchev clicl not
make any open attack against the
imperialists, because his views regard-
ing imperiatrism in general, and US im-
perialism in particular, are the same
as those of Tito, and because he has

now set out on the road to full recon-

ciliation and rapprochement with the
imperialists. Western observers pointecl
out on this occasion, not without justi-
fication, that while awaiting the tleci-
sion of the US Congress on the re-esta-
blishment of the <most favouretl na-
tlon. clause in the trade relations with

Yugoslavia, Tito will have something
to report and bring as compcnsation
to President 'Kennedy at the White
flouse on the occasion of the trip he

is to make to Latin America soon,

that is, the nerv anil more rnoderate
attitutle of Khrushchev.

The attitucle of the Tito clique to-
wards US imperialism and the attitude
of US imperialism towards the Tito
clique is no secret to anyone. Their
relations are like those of master and
servant. It is clear that the approaclr
to anrl unity with the servant ancl

agent of imperialisrn, who is nurtured
and kept on his feet by US dollars,
is a big step towards approach to and
unity with his master - US imPe-
rialism. Everybody sees this. They
see and condernn this open betrayal
by Khrushchev who, by uniting with
Tito, is rolling orat the carpet in anti-
cipation of the not so far tlistant day
when the imperialists ancl the revisio-
nists will celebrate I(hrushchev's corn-
plete rapprochement with .Iohn Kenrae-

tly. The facts are no\[' so clear that
it is tlifficult even for thosc rvho, for
some timc, have made it their habit to
follow Khrushchev in bis great betra-
yal, to refuse to see it. A 6ruly great
responsibility towards thcir parties,

their peoples and the internationai
communist movement falls on those
leaders who have had ancl still have
reservations about Tito particula,rly,
ancl about what Khrushchev and Tita
are doing, and yet who keeP silent,
who are afraid to say what they thinir
and dare not express their cpinicn.
Embracing Tito leactrs to ernbracing
Kennedy as well. Are all those leaders
who call themselves communists, but
who rernain silent, in favour of this,
too? TheKhrushchev group is tryingto
persuade the comrnunists and the Beo-
ple that unity rvith Titoite Yugoslavia
means unity with socialist and anti-
imperialist forces and is in the inte-
rests of the socialist camp and
the international communist move-

ment"

In order to judge rvhefher this union
really has such a character or not, let
ns look at how the West reacted to
Khmshchev's visit to Yugoslavia and
whether the capitalist worltl was per-
turbocl by the <<new rapprochement'
of Belgrade with Moscow,
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?he facis show that, far from being
disconceriecl, the West and the impe-
rialist powers recelveil this visit with
Iively interest and welcornetl it. [n
one of its reporfs frorn Belgrade, the
.lVashington Pos6" said, ..lVestern cli-
plornats are pleased with the toue and
resullts of the talks between Tito ancl

I{hrushchevo. Therefore, Washington
dict not cu6 off i6s credits to Tito over
his ..rapprochement ,ri6;, lq65sswo, but,
on the contrary, is taking steps to
increase them.

This fact alone is sufficient to prove
horv false is Khrushchev's rlemagogic
prattle tha6 unity with Tito allegeillv
means unity witlr the socialist and
anti-imperialist forces. If it rvere so,

if this uni6y rvere spearheaded against
imperialisrn, then we would not be

hcaring praises and congratulations
frorn the imperialists for the Ytlgoslav
road anctr the rapprochement of the
Tito clique rvith Khrushchev, but
woulcl be trrearing those sa.me anti-so-
cialist ancl counter-revoltr-tionary at'-

tachs lvhich ttre irnperialists usually
airn against tlaeir class enemy - the
proletariat and its Marxist-Leninist
party and the socialist and anti-impe-
rialist forces of the world.

Frorr 6his it is not difficult to
unclerstand who u,ill benefit from such
rapprochernent and unity, The impe-
rialists have good reason to welcome
ancl support it, because they see in this
unity tnae esdablishrne irt of a unitetl
rcvisionist front against socialism and
all ttrre forces of the rvortrtl rel,olu-
$ionary, anti-iurpcrialist movement.

The fact that I(hrushchev's visit to
Yugoslavia ended rvith no big rally
in tselgrade or finatr statement or com-
muniqud rnust attract attention. This
is Ily no means accitlental, because,
althouch it was officially announced
that Khrushchev went to Yugoslavia
for a ho!ii{ay, Khrustrrchev ancl Tito
themselves stressed, more than once'
that this visit hact been turned into
a working visit. In reality, this was
the only possible conclusion to talks
between Tito anrt Khrushchev in this

situation,
Eoth Tit,o and Khrushchev are very

fond of publicity. They wonld have
likecl to consecrate their complete uni-
ty pu-bticly, but at the same time the
nratter required them to restrain them-
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selves to avoid openly disclosing their
caral and damaging their position,

Tito, of course, was the more inte-
rested in holding a rally and having
official documents publishecl because
he would have liked to see the Moscow
Declaration torn up officially, to see

the final seal put on his complete
rehabilitation, Yugoslav ..specific socia-
lism> given the <right of citizenship"
ancl the League of Yugoslav Com-
munists finally included in the ranks
of the international communist move-
rnent as a..Marxist-Leninist party' and
to have their joint views on present
world development and the problems
of the international communist mo-
vement sanctioned, In other words,
Tito would have likeil everything
Khrushchev said in secret talks and
publicly in support of the Yugoslav
leaders and about their common con-
cepts to be proclairnetl in a joint offi-
cial document,

But Khrushchev still feels obligetl to
heep up his disguise, because however
carefully a joint official document was
clrawn up, it would still be in flagrant
opposition to the Moscow Declaration.
Khrushchev is obligetl to resort to
manoeuvre and tleceit while still try-
ing to hitle behincl the Moscow Decla-
ration. He calculates that the rvork
must Lre done, that is, Tito must be
rehabilitatetl, the Moscow Declaration
violated, his activities coordinated with
the Yugoslav revisionists and plols
hatchecl up together with them, but all
this cannot yet be sanctioned by any
o{ficial docurnent, which would be
another por.verfui weapon in the hancls
of thc Marxist-Leninists.

Tito's dissatisfaction on this issue
could be clearly unclerstood from his
farewell speech at the airport" While
I{hrushchev confined llis speech to ge-
neralities, Tito concretely defined the
results of the visit and the talks wi{h
his guest. He enumerated the poinls
on which they agreed, antl ditl this !n
such a way as to leave no tlouht that
lre intentled to remintl his friend of the
pledges he had made during his visit
and to advise him not to forget them,

These are the main results of Khrush-
chev's visit to Yugoslavia and his talks
rvith the Tito clique,

The whole world is becoming more
arld more convinced that with his po-
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licy of unity with the Belgrade rene-
gacles and his rapprochement with
the irnperialists, Khrushchev is betray-
ing the Soviet people and the other
peoples ot the socialist countries, the
international communist movement and
the national liberation and anti-impe-
rialist struggle of the peoples of the
world. I{hrushchev had the audacity
to say at Brioni, <<I have something
to boast about!,' True enough! He
could ..boa,sto that he is carrying out
the aims of the rabid class enemies
of socialism and the Soviet Union, he
could boast that he is seriosuly endan-
gering the achievements of the Great
October Socialist Revolution, that he
is wrecking the socialist camp and
splitting the international communist
movernent for the benefit of interna-
tional reaction and US imperialism,

But the peoples and history will
not forget and will not forgive hirn.
The Soviet peoples who have emerged
lriurnphant from many severe trials
in their history, their Communist Party,
the othcr peoples, the communists and
revolutionaries of the world will not
forget ancl rvill never forgive Khrush-
chev for hrs high treason to Marx-
ism-Leninism, the international work-
ing class, the peoples, socialism ancl
pea ce.

Keelring their revolutionary vigilance,
their spirit of proletarian internatio-
nalism ancl unbouncled loyalty to Marx-
israr-{,eninism anrl the inierests of the
prole{ariat and the people at a lrigh
leveX, true Marxist-Leninists and re-
volutionaries wiil fight selflessly and
ivith deterrnination against motlern re-
visionism, for the preservation of the
puri[y of the Leninist teachings, and
against irnperialism and reaction for
the triumph of socialism, communism
ancl peace in the world.

$ 'Prauda', A,-tgust 23, 1963"



ENYER HOXHA

C HYERSATI hT WITH C}IOU ffiru-ffiI

DEAR COMRADE CTIOU EN-LAI,
DEAR COMRADES OF THE CHINESE DELEGATION,

YOUE COMING HERE H^A,S CAUSED GR,EAT JOY. OUR PEOPLE ANI)
PAB'IY ABE CELEBRATING, BECAUSE, FOE THE SECOND TIMEI' THEY
HAVE IN THEIR MIDST COMRADE CHOU EN-LAI, THE CLOSE COMRADE
OF MAO TSETUNG, FOR WTIOM OUR PEOPLE AND PARTY HAVE A SPE-
CIAL LOVE AND RESPECT. ALBANIA AND CHINA ARE CLOSELY LINKED
ON THE BASIS OF THE PRINCIPLES OF MARXISM.LENINISM, AND THEY
FIGHT, LIVE, TRIUMPH, AND ADVANCE TOGETHEB.

DAY BY DAY WE FOLLOW THE 'VIGOROUS AND SUCCESSFUL DE-
VELOPMENT OF YOUR GREAT COUNTRY, THE INTERNAL AND EXTER-
NAL POLICY OF YOUR PARTY AND GOVERNMENT, YOUR STRUGGLE
AGATNST WORLD IMPERIALISM AND MODERN EEVISIONISM.

AII orlr delegations which return ed anil dissolved, leaders are overth-
from China, speak enthusiastically about rown and others take their place, in-
everything, above all, especially about trigues are being hatchecl up by the
the warrn and sincere frientlship the imperialist enemies and their allies,
Chinese people nurture for the Alba- the revisionists and the other reactio-
nian people. All this rejoices and naries of the whole world. But above
strengthens us, and gives us the possi- alt this, \ile see that the just cause

bility to follow the vigorous life and of the peoples, enlightenetl by the
struggle of your people antl Party clo- cloctrine of Marxism-Leninism, is ad-
sely. vancing, and like a gigantic weight, is

In the international arena and in mercilessly squeezing the life out of
the international communist movement, the oltl world which is dying ancl
in the national-liberation struggle giving up the ghost, bringing about
which the peoples of the world are the birth and strengthening of the
waging, the weight of People's China, new world. Seeing that this struggle
its correct policy, the line which the is being wage-l on the basis of the
Communist Party of China, letl by principles of Marxism-Leninism, our
comrade Mao Tsetung, has followed Farty and people consider it an ho-
and is following, have become an nour to fight shoulder to shoulder with
important factor for progress, peace, the fraternal Chinese Party and peo-
the struggle for liberation and the ple, consider it an honour antl their
struggle for socialism. aluty to make their modest contribu-

Important events are taking place in tion to this colossal struggle, The
the worlcl today, complicated problems People's Bepublic of Albania and our
are facing the peoples, struggles of Party will remain loyal to the end
various characters antl intensities are to Marxism-Leninism and to all those
being waged, alliances are being form- parties that, in their activity, proceed

This comuerso,tion 'wd,s held in Tiro,na 'with, Chou, En-Lai u:ho tslsited Albania
tn Mqrch 1965, at the head o'J a Chinese Partg and Got:ernment delegation.

from the unshakable principles of out
triumphant doctrine' Marching consis-

tently on this road, we shall alwaYs
be united and will strengthen our com-
mon struggle"

Your coming here and the exchange
of views we shall have with You
lvill help us to strengthen our many-
sided struggle,

Allow me to speak about some of
our ideas.

After: acquainting the Chinese dele-
getion with the probtrems of the per-
spective development of the economy
of the People's Republic of Albania,
in general, and the d,raft of the 41h

Five-},ss1 Plan (1965-1970), comrade
Enver Hoxha dlveLt especially on the
principal problems of the international
situation:

HOW WE SEE THE INTERNATIONAL
SITUAIIION, THE LESSONS WE

SIIOULD DRAW AND THE MEASU-
RES WE SHOULD TAKE WITH RE-
GARD TO THE DEVELOPING S[-
TUATIONS.

We think that the Communist PartY
of China and the Government of the
PR of China, thc Party of Labour of
Albania and the Albanian Government
have not been taken by surPrise bY

the development of international events,

but in general, have foreseen them
correctly, ancl acting in a revolutionary
manner, have been able to influence
them. to leave a marked revolutionary
imprint on these situations, making
many gains in strengthening the cause
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nf socialism and coramunism, streng-
rhening a sound peace, and strengthen-
ing the peoples' liberation struggles.
At the same tirne, the ceaseless, un-
yielding, consistent, Marxist-Leninist
struggle of our Farties has badly ex-
f"rosed the aggressive nature and war-
mongering activity of world irnperial-
ism, r.vith US imperialism at the head,
as well as the great betrayal by the
modcrn rcvisionists, headed by the
Soviet revisionists, in the eyes of the
peoples and the communists of the
world.

We think that the pretlominant fea-
ture of this stage is the ever tnore
open collaboration and rivalry between
[1S imperialism and the modern re-
visionists, leil by the Soviet revisionists.
ln the Khrushchevite revisionists, US
imperiaiism has founcl its allies and
parCners for $he successful irnplernen-
tation ot its worltl policy and stra-
tegy, for the struggle against, and the
destruction oI, the socialist cainp and
communism in general, for the division
ot the woricl into spheres of influence,
for the ereation of a new colonialism
dominaterl by the two great powers,
the Uniteit States of America ancl the
Soviet Union,

While having the struggle against
socialism as their common obiective,
each of these tlvo wol'ld trlowers is
striving, at the same time, to gain, to
maintaiu, an-l strengthen its supremacy
over the other, to strengthen the group-
ing of its satellites round itself, to
combat 6he other's grouping of satelli-
tes u,ith a view to the possible de-
tachrnent of its allies, to sdrengthen
its own grouping and, in alliance with
the other, to jointly attack the social-
ist countries, China and Altrania in the
first place,

The Soviet-US alliance, which is cle-

veloping and taking more concrete sha-
pc every day in the international are-
na, of course, not rvithout tlifticulfies
and contradictions, is a political event
which represents a great threat to the
fate ol the world, and for tls conaprises
a major objective against which we
must fight, hard. This alliance is de-
veloping in all directions, in the po-
litical, ideologic, econornic and cul-
tural spheres. XR rnany directions, it
has been forrnulated and approved in
official documents, in treaties, agree-

rnents and contracts, and has been

coordinatecl ideologically from both si-
cles against the Marxist-Leninist doc-
trine. [n all these aspects we shall
soon be witness to the increase ot
agreements, the collahoration, anil the
coordination of plans between these
tq,o great powers, which rvill even
go to suc.h lengths as to conclude mi-
litary trea6ies for the ..stabilizationo
cf their irolitical-military *alliances".

0f course, there are differences in
the trends of activity of these two
Fowers which want to dominate the
world by suppressing socialism, and the
fr"eedom and the independeee of the peo-
ples. The Uniteit States of America is go-

ing about ii with fire and steel, resort-
ing to atornic biackmail and all other
kind of pressure, ranging from u'ar
to corruption. Whereas the Soviet re-
visionists while submitting to the Ame-
ricafl pressure and blackmail, and op-

trrosing the aggressive actions of the
EISA in words, merelY for the sake

of appearances, are using all means

and rnethoCs to create their sphere of
influence, to establish their domina-
tion over the peoples, For the time be-
ing they have not resortecl to the rne-
thods of open wars of repression, but
the course they are following will
unaloubtedly lead them to that, too.
At the same time, they think theY
will achieve their fiendish ends by
flightins socialism and our countries
concretely, in collaboration and in open
rivalry ",l,ith the Unitecl States of .Ame-
rica.

The Soviet revisionists cannot think
tha,t they wili avoiti war with their
general line of peaceful coexistence,
but their intention is to gain time in
srcier to cornlrat socialism and our
countries, and rneanrvhile, to strengthen
iheir positions in the world in the
clirections we mentionetl above, It is
clear that the Soviet revisionists are
playing w'ith fire, because, in order to
achieve their sinister aims, their inten-
tion is to weahen the Arnericans eco-
nomically, rnilitarily and politically, by
leaving them to act with fire and
steel against the peoples who are fight-
ing to liberate and tlefend themselves.
On rlhe other hantl, the Soviet revi-
sionists are resorting to all their me-
thods in orcler to untlermine, corrupt,
ctreqenerate. dorninate and enslave the
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peoples, tsut, naturally, these aims and

actions of theirs are not dcveloping
antl cannot develop just as they would
like, Other colossal forces are active
in the world, and theY are the forces

of socialism, of the peoples, r.vhich are

ruining the plans of the irnperialists
and revisionists anit infiicting great

defeats on them, one after another'
The builtling of this nern' Soviet-flS

alliance cannot avoitl the rivalry and

the tleep contradictions bet*'een them'
cannot eliminate ..the law of the jun-
gleo. On the contrarY, it is mahing
the effects of that law harsher every

day, and not onlY between these two
imperialist-revisionist powers, the one'

the Unitetl States, formed long ago,

the other, the Soviet Union, rvhich
is rapiclly assuming this form, but
also among other capitalist states and

countries where the modern revision-
ists are in power, such as the former
socialist countries of Europe, which
are also degenerating into capitalist
countries, The degeneration of the So-

viet Union and of the other former
sccialist countries of Europe brought
the ..law of the jungle" into their re-
lations, too, and all of them, jointlY
ol separately, are prowling like wolves
in the international forest, together
with the other imperialist wolves'

Now we are witnessing such Pheno-
mena as those of the decay of the oltl
alliances existing a.mong the imperia-
iists, antl the weakening of the Soviet
influence in the socialist countries, as

vyell as the splitting and the weaken-
ing of alliances between them. In short,
the two groupings, irnperialist antl re-
visionist, are entangled in insurmoun-
table contradictions, in strife with one

another within the group, and in qany
insoluble external conflicts and con-
tradictions of one grouping against
the other,

These insurmountable contradictions
are reflected in every step they take'
they are reflected in N.{TO, the Unit-
ed Nations Organization, the Common
Market, the European Comrnunity, in
their participation in the rvar in Viet-
nam, in Laos and the Congo, in the
Gerrnan problem, the Warsaw Treaty,
in the March lst Moscow meeting,

in the Council of Mutual Economic

Aitl, in the retrations of the countries
of *people's tlemocracy" of Europe'
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both among themselves antl with the
still dominant Soviet power.

That is a mtuze of problems, but we
must find our bearings in this wood,
must carefully follow the thread, reach
correct conclusions anil builil the stra-
tegy and tactics of the struggle aga-
inst imperialism antl revisionism on
the basis of our unerring Marxist-Le-
ninist science,

We must say that at present, the
international situation in general is in
favour of the forces of socialism and
the peoples. Imperialism as a wirole,
antl US imperialism in particular, is
decaying, in decline, it is losing ground
and becoming utterly exposetl in all
its activities, Motlern revisionism, and
especially Khrushchevite revisionism,
which caused the crisis in the socialist
camp and international communisrn,
greatly harmed our great cause, but
while atlmitting this fact, the exposure,
the unmasking, and the fierce struggle
we have waged and will continue
to wage against this plague amongst
us, has matle it lose ground and lose
strength from day to tlay.

The ever greater deepening of the
contradictions among the imperialist
powers is causing the continuous
weakening of US imperialism, this
great and chief enemy. The contra-
dictions among the imperialists have
always existed and always will exist,
anrl this is eroding and weakening
them, but at the moment they have
become very acute,

When they emerged from the crisis
of the Second Worltl War, the impe-
rialist countries required a relatively
Iong time to recover antl, willynilly,
hatl to accept US ..aid." accompanied
with the domination of US imperial-
ism. Nevertheless, over a long period,
US imperialism, assisted by British
imperialism, managetl to incorporate its
partners, weakened by the war, in mi-
litary-political alliances, in which it
dictatetl its own law. By means of
these alliances, untler the pretext of
economic "aid" to restore the war-de-
vastated economies of these countries,
US imperialism set up its own bases
in many capitalist countries of the
world. At the same time the USA
imposetl its will on these countries in
the field of their economy, investments,
trade, etc. over a long perioil. There

is no doubt that, in these conditions,
the Unitetl States of America ilictateil
the way of life, anrl political and ideo-
logical opinion in those countries. On
the other hand, US imperialism fi-
nanceil the economic recovery of Bonn
Germany and ensured that it was arm-
ed to the teeth, antl that militarism,
fascism onal revanchism were revived.
The idea of oreating a powerful fascist
Germany, which would be its ally
to the end and the main striking force
against socialism, and at the same
time the force to intimitlate and black-
mail its wavering allies, has been antl
still is part of the plans and activity
of US imperialism.

Thus, this capitalist re-grouping, un-
der the absolute direction of the Ame-
ricans, naturally constituted a dange-
rous potential threat of war. Even
now it is still a threat of a world war
of aggression but it is no longer the
monolithic force it used to be.

Capitalist France now remains in
NATO only formally; it has set out
on the course of open opposition to
US imperialism, Back on its feet again,
big French capital cannot endure the
American grip and clictate, and de-
clines to be strangled. France feels
strong enough to resist the USA, the-
refore the Americans are encountering
France's opposition. Of course, this
has greatly shaken and weakenerl the
military and political strength of
NATO. In fact, this positive existing
situation is not just a result of the
development of French capital, but a
direct consequencc of the struggle
which our socialist countries are wag-
ing and of all the peoples' national-li-
beration struggles against US impe-
rialism. Our struggle weakened it, antl
French capital seized the opportunity
to oppose the tlomination of US impe-
rialism. We Marxists should make use
of this situation and this moment of
grave crisis in the ranks of world
capitalism, We have not the slightest
illusion about French capitalism, which,
although it has great contradictions
with US imllerialism, in essence, is
the self-same capitalism it used to
be, with the same aims of domination
and with new tactics to fight so-
cialism antl communism, to oppress antl
exploit the peoples, The new pheno-
mena in the contradictions that are
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showing up among the capitalist coun-
tries were foreseen by Stalin and now
they are being realizeil iust as he
envisaged2.

We think that US imperialism is
being weakened everywhere, and its
aggressive actions, coupled with atomic
blackmail, testify to its weakness and
not to its strength. It has great trou-
bles in Europe, and its dominating po-
sitions are not stable. It is trying to
rejbuild new positions, relying heavily
on and striving to holtl on to Bonn
Germany as its most powerful and
aggressive support.

Bonn Germany, we think, is the
corporal in capitalist Europe. The Ame-
ricans are cloing their utmost to keep
the revanchist Erharclt3) government in
pro-American positions, and in order
to achieve this, they are doing every-
thing possible to meet all its demands,
ancl especially to euuiP it with atomic
weapons. On the other hand, the Ame-
ricans are doing their utmost to bring
the Soviets to their knees in order
to acliieve the unification of the two
German states according to the con-
ditions of the Americans and of the
Bonn revanchists. If the USA can

achieve this, consequently it will have
strengthened its positions in Europe,
compensated for the weakening which
France has causecl it, antl to some

degree, isolated France. In this ma-
noeuvre, the USA is aiming to isolate
France, to prevent it from concluding
any effective alliance with Bonn, and
having made it impossible for France
to achieve this, to destroy any attempt
on the part of France to revive the
old alliances with the Soviets, a thing
that would isolate Bonn Germany,
hence limit the American domina-
tion.

To sum it up, we can say that the
USA is trying to defeat the aims of
France, which is seeking to revive
its olel alliances with the countries
of the East and Central anal South-
East Europe, anal at the same time,
to link itself with Bonn Germany, too,
and, in this way, to be better Placed
to fisht communism antl the US tlomi-
nation. Thus, France is trying to extend
its domination. This is the aim of the
Gaullist approaches towards the coun-
tries of ..p6ople's democracy" in Eas-
tern Europe, the granting of cretlits
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ancl the clevelopment of cultural rela-
tions with them.

In these situations the will anil views
of the other NATO members, with the
'exception of Bonn antl London, are
not taken into account. Whichever it
is, r,r'hatever its colour, the British go-
vernment will pursue its trailitional
poticy of maintaining the balance, but
the balance will always lean to the
side of the Americans, Notwithstand-
ing that the Americans have crushed
Britain, impelled by the traditions,
interests and the play of oltl alliances,
and especially those of the last two
great world wars, Britain will incline
to the alliance with the Americans.
Neverthelcss, there are and will al-
ways be contradictions between them.

'As for the ambitions of the revan-
chist government in Bonn, they are
known. "It is trying to secure atomic
weapons, to dominate Europe anil
NA'TO together with the USA, to gob-
ble up Democratic Germany, to re-
establish the oltl bortlers of the Thiril
Reich, to reorganize new alliances in
its favour, and to threaten antl kindle
a new war at the time Bonn and its
partners finrl favourable. In a word,
while pursuing two immediate main
aims, that of being equipped with
the atomic weapons and of gobbling
up the German Democratic Republic,
Bonn Germany supports the US policy,
while trying not to treacl on Bri-
tain's toes, and doing nothing to wor-
sen or break its relations with De
Gaulle, and is making secret antl open
attempts to begin talks antl conclude
agreiments with the Soviet revisionists.
On the other hancl, Bonn is tratling
with, and granting credits to, the
socalled countries of people's demo-
cracy, antl even has trade exchanges
with the German Democratic Repu-
blic.

As we can judge from such a cle-
velopment of the situation, the impe-
rialist coalition in Europe is not ready
for war. The French question upset
the balance, antl it will take some time
before it is stabilizetl again. On the
othel hand, the capitulation of the
Soviet revisionists, first of all, and
their European sdtellites has createtl
a new fieltl of work, hopes, efforts,
possibilities, and coalitions for the im-
perialists, vi'hich, for the time .being,

do not permit them to miss the fa-
vourable opportunities createcl by the
Khrushchevites, antl to start armed ad-
ventures ancl conflicts in Europe.

We may draw the conclusion that,
at present, a dark cloud prevails over
Europe, that it has become a fielcl
of imperialist-revisionist intrigues,
and, despite dhe deep contradictions
simmering among all these imperialist-
revisionist states, the forces still have
not developed in lNurope which can
take atlvantage of these contradictions
to create a revolutionary situation
there. The only completely revolutio-
nary forces here are the Party of
Labour of Albania, the People's Bepu-
blic of Albania, and on a small scale,
the Marxist-Leninist groups in some
countries of Western Europe", There-
fore, it is in the interests of the re-
volution and socialism that the great
weight of the People's Republic of
China shoukl be felt powerfully in
Europe, that these contradictions should
be utilized,

The situation in the revisionist camp
is also full of contradictions. We can
say that their political-economic unity
has been weakened, although it exists
forrnally, The Warsaw Treaty exists,
and we believe that it will continue to
exist, as a ..shield" for the expansionist
policy of the Khrushchevite revision-
ists. They, Xhe Soviet revisionists in
the first place, will use this treaty
in order to preserve their military
hegemony, to have the forces and
armaments of their partners uncler
their control and supervision so that,
for definite aims, they can dominate
the weak partners, intimitlatetl antl
<<disarmed'> by them, through their
fear of *some attack", and intervene,
possibly jointly, in case any of their
partners gets out of line5. The Soviet
revisionists have great hopes that
through the Warsaw Treaty they lvill
have the satellites' armies as cannon
focltler, as an' empty market for the
sale of their outtlated weapons, antl
above all, as a force to keep them
under control.

In these situations of political insta-
bility, in these times of many-sided
deals with the American anal the other
irnperialiSts, in these situations of in-
ternal economic, political antl icleolo-
gical ilifficulties, the other revisionist
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partners need the Warsaw Treaty as

a shield against any eventual external
and internal threat. But we think that
there is no harmony, no unity, in this
camp, that there is dissatisfaction and
clistrust.

In their common aims to reach agree-
rnents with the imperialists, and in the
first place, with the US imperialists,
there are tendencies, especidlly on the
part of the Soviet revisionists, to treat
everything, every result they achieve,
every deal they make, in such a way
as to persuatle the others that they
must accept it. Of course, these at-
tempf s of the Soviet revisionists can-
not be easily achieved, because there
are centrifugal forces in action. Thus,
there is the other tendency (of al-
most all the other revisionist states,
which does not fully accept the So-
viet dictate, and this is beiug fos-
tered vigorously by tho Americans, the
French, the British, and Bonn). Some-
times these states negotiate and reach
separate agreements, make individual
efforts to influence the national state
platforms and the national interests
they deal with, in a word they imPe-
de, disrupt, sabotage, amend, and raise
obstacles 1,o the Soviet hegemonic
line.

This tendency has sharpened the
contradictions between the revisionist
countries, and this is reflected in their
internal anrl external weaknesses. The
German problem is raisecl by them as

the main political-military problem.
They pretend to maintain the same,

allegedly resolute stantl. But this is
not and cannot be the realitY. It is

true that all of them are concernetl
about this Froblem, but each of them
wants to settle it according to his own
views. They are all manoeuvring at
the expense of the German Democratic
Republic, The meetings of the Warsaw
Treaty clisregard Ulbricht's appeals and
memoranda, and the comrnuniques from
the meetings are demagogy antl bluff
which do not reflect the truth. None
of them is genuinely for the Proper
defence of the German Democratic Ee-
public. They are all atraitl of a fight,
of war. Gomulka is ready to impose
heavy conditions of capitulation to
Bonn on the German Democratic Be-
pulrlic so iong as the imperialist states

officially recognise the Otler-Neisse bor'
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der. Czechoslovakia, likewise, is mov-
ing towards the norrnalization of its
old alliances, provided only that the
Bonn revanchists give up their claims
io the Sudeten, Itrungary has no de-
sire to be embroiled in war over the
German problem. Its ambitions lie in
other directions, on the territory of
its neighbours and the strengthening
of the capitalist regime it is restoring
at home.

Therefore, it is very advantageous,
both to the Soviets and to the others,
for the German problem to be liqui-
datetl with little pain and much de-
magogy, and in return for this they
ask for nothing but some sort of
assurance, be it even temporary, that
Bonn will keep a relatively low pro-
file. In our opinion, during this pe-
riorl the German Democratic Republic
is being used. by the Soviet Union and
its allies as a token to be bartered in the
negotiations, blackmail and deals be-
tween the imperialists and the modern
revisionists. Of course, this is another
major cause which is deepening the
contradictions between the revisionists
and weakening their internal and ex-
ternal positions. They are ceaselessly
cxposing themselves.

As regards the political relations of
the socialist countries with the other
bourgeois states of the world, they
are not following a common general
line, but each of them is working on
ts own national account. Very often, one
state, proceeding from the law <<everyone

for himself", will tlo its revisionist
partner in the eye in orrler to ensure
economic or political gains, preserve its
*prestige and secure support for it-
self", continually violating principles,
ancl trampling the interests of its part-
ner, which, in most cases, is revisionist,
too, Thus, ..the law of the jungle" has
been introduced in their relations. This,
of course, deepens their contradictions,
anal weakens and exposes them.

The econonnic relations between tho
revisionists exist, antl Soviet revision-
ism, as the biggest economic po\iler,
is still clominant and making the law,
but not as in the past. It is clominat-
ing the vveak economies of its part-
ners with its economic power and with
the establishment of some important
heys an links, which, for the time be-
ing, its partners cannot break or esca-

pe from. 'Ihis gives rise to the great
Soviet pressure on them, and this
pressure is not only economic. All the-
se relations between the Soviets and
their revisionist partners are enslaving
capitalist relations. None is satisfied
with the other, and there are quarrels,
disagreements, blackmail and threats
everywhere.llere there are many deep,
insurmountable, undermining contra-
dictions, and these exert an influence
towards their further degeneration.

None of the revisionist states is guitt-
etl by the internationalist principle of
comradely aitl in the economy; on
the contrary, each is out to make the
maximum profits from the other, in
the capitalist manner. Thus, everyth-
ing, all the economie relations between
thern are regarded and developed only
in the capitalist spirit. But the eco-
nomic crisis in the Soviet Union no
longer permits it *to helpo, and to
cope with the ever growing needs of
its revisionist allies, which are also
caught in the crisis. In these condi-
tions then, the way out for these new
capitalists is to appeal for American,
French, British and German foreign
capital. American anil other credits ha-
ve begun to flow in, to increase, ancl

to spread like leeches throughout the
economy of the Soviet Union and the
socalled countries of people's democra-
cy in Europe, This inevitably brings
with it political and itleological in-
fluence and learls to the degeneration
of the regime, the political, economic
and military swallowing of these coun-
tries, which gradually, sooner or la-
ter, become countries dependent on
the various imperialists and are trans-
forrned into their spheres of in-
fluence.

Of course, this is atltling to the con-
tradictions between the revisionist
countries of Europe and the Soviet re-
visionists, who are losing their abso-
lute political and economic domination'
This is adtling to, and rleepening, the
contradictions between the people and
the true Marxist-Leninists, on the one
hand, and the revisionist chiefs of each
country, on the other; it is impoverish-
ing these countries, polarizing the for-
ces of reaction anil the forces of the
people, and creating a wide field of
aonditions favourable to revolution in
those countries.
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Fiow shoulcl we define the Present
irieologicai "unity" of the revisionists
and the s[ruggie they are waging aga-

inst Marxism-Leninism antl especially
against the Communist Party of Chi-
na ancl the FartY of Labour of Al-
bania?

T'ne hostility of the modern revi-
sionis6s to If[arxism-Leninism and our
two parties is relentless, and on this
they have unity oI thought and action.
I'he revisionist chiefs, not only those
who are at the head of the parties and
states of the ..people's democracytt of

Europe, but also all the chiefs who
are at the heacl of the communist
parties in the capitalist countries, have

set out on the anti-Marxist roail and
have becorne thoroughly and hopelessly
compromised. They have crystallized
their line of reformism and the dege-

neration of Marxisrn-Leninism, and
their leadership is the Moscow revi-
sionist clique; the 20th, 2lst antl 22ncl

Congress of the Communist PartY of
the Soviet Union provide their orienta-
tion and basis. They implement this
general line on the basis of the con-
crete situations in their parties and
countries. Of course, around this ge-

ncral revisionist orientation, there are
ancl will be various tendencies, which
have been manifested and will be ma-
nifested, clepending on the inclinations
of these chiefs, which are dictated by
the Fressure oi the bourgeoisie, by the
resistance put uP bY the PartY, bY

the political-econolnic situation of the
country, by the revolutionary move-
rnent and the level to which it has

risen, as well as bY rnanY other fac-
tors.

While preserving their aims intact
antl fighting to achieve their anti-
Marxist objectives, the modern revi-
sionists are now ctrisplaying a number of
rnarkedly clifferent trends. The Titoite
revisionists are following a well-de-
finetl, avowed antl unclisguided road.
T'hey arc acting in full antl open unity
with the capitalist bourgeoisie, with
socialclernocracy, and in open alliance
wiih anel in the service of US impe-
rialism. Things have gone so far with,
thern that, although in fact the otrher

revisionists are in full sclidarity with
the Yugoslav revisionists, although they
take them &s an example for action
and aclapt their Titoite forms to the
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degeneration of their own parties and
states, they do not dare to rehabilitate
them openly. Although they always col-
laborate with the Titoites closely, dec-
Iaring that they agree with their po-
licy, while applying the .titoi-
te capitalist reforms in practice,
strll, tney aalal that they <<have some
disagreements with them>. This is tle-
magogy and deception. The fact is
that the Titoite revisionist wing has
gone over completely to the positions
ot the bourgeoisie, whereas the place
of the extreme Right-wing, we can
say, is being held currently by the
Italian revisionists, the Togliattists.
They have taken up the rolo of ap-
plying revisionism to the end in the
capitalist countries, that of the liquida-
tion of the party and the tlictatorship
of the proletariat, of avoiding the re-
volutionary struggle, of eliminating the
contradictions with social-democracy,
ot unity with it, of merging with it,
and of complete, ideological and po-
litical collaboration with the bour-
geoisie. In a word, they are for the
Iiquidation of the class struggle and
for submission to the absolute power
of lhe bourgeoisie. Since they are not
in power, they want to go even fur-
ther than the Titoites, who have state
power in their hands and do not allow
anyone else to share it. However, be-
sides this total liquitlation, the Italian
revisionists are coordinating the actions
of the revisionist states, from which
they demand acceleration of their de-
generation, the complete and consistent
carrying out of the revisionist general
line of tho 20th Congress of the CPSU.
The Italian revisionists think that
they can achieve these results more
quickly by developing their ..poly-
centrist> theory, which, in fact, means
to spurn the authority ot the Soviet
revisionists, to cause splits among the
revisionists, in order to defeat the So-
viet revisionists more thoroughly and
more rapidly, in the general frame-
work of the itleological offensive of
monopoly capital for the complete de-
generation of the revisionist parties
and states. Of course, the Italian revi-
sionists are adventurers in the full
sense of the word. They want to speed
up the process of degeneration. Cer-
tainly, the Soviet revisionists cannot

support this tactic, which immetliately
deprives tnem of any demagogic wea-
pon. Ilere, then, is the source of the
contradictions and the difterences in
their tactics.

Ttre ludicrous tactics of fhe Polish
revisionists is demagogy intended to
convince us, if possible, to tone down
our polemic, and especially, to show
their alleged ..independence" from the
Soviet revisionists in questions of tac-
tics. But they must be ranked among
the savagest enemies of Marxism-Le-
ninism,the Communist Farty of China,
the Party of Labour of Albania, and
our socialist states. They are the grea-
test chauvinists among the revisionists.
The Soviets are counting heavily on
them, despite the contradictions bet-
ween them, The Soviets need them
very much, because an open breaking
away of Poland towards the impe-
rialists would accelerate the final ca-
tastrophe of the revisionist camp.

Despite their nuances, which are
more pronounced in Ulbricht and Ka-
dar, the other European revisionists,
generally, pursue more or less the
Soviet course and tactics in the struggle
against Marxism-Leninism, and espe-
cially against our two parties. Ho-
wever, in general, we can say that the
former blintl faith in the Soviet revi-
sionists no longer exists. This can
be sairl, also, of the other parties of
the world dominated by the revision-
ists. Their trust in the Soviet leader-
ship has been weakened; their trust
and the force that attracts them de-
pends on the rubles which finance
them in their anti-Marxist and anti-
socialist activifies.

Of coursg all the signs of opposi-
tion existing among the revisionists are
nothing but attempts to ensure inde-
pendence of activity, or new regional
re-groupings,

The Soviet revisionists have suffered
great defeats. We can say that the
struggle of our parties against them
has been the decisive factor in these
defeats. Our principled militant stands
exposed the Soviet revisionists, are a
serious obstacle to their undermining
activity, antl are dispersing the chok-
ing fog of their poisonous demagogy.
Our Parties and countries resisted antl
came out triumphant over their black-
mail ancl pressures of every kind.
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Our unyielding struggle hintlered the
acceleration of the treacherous activi-
ties of the revisionists, made, or is
making, things clear to the communists
of the world, told the peoples the
truth and exposed the agxeements
reached between the Soviet revision-
ists and the American imperialists.

From the 20th Congress, the Soviet
revisionists took the bit between their
teeth, confident in their belief that
they would not meet any serious re'
sistence on their road ot betrayal. Antl
even if they ttitl, with their views of
great state chauvinism, they thought
that, with their great economic and
military potential, ancl by disguising
and hitling themselves behintl the great
political and itleolo8ical prestige of
the Soviet Union and the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, they would
quickly eliminate this resistence without
much pain, or ado. On the other hand the
Soviet revisionists were convinced that
they would finc[ a ready understand-
ing on the part of the US imperialists
who would immetliately fall into line
with their proposals anal maior con-
cessions. Thus, the Soviet revisionists
thought that their itleological and po-
litical revisionist line .<would triumph
and shine>. Antl thus before there
was time to wink your eye, ..the mi-
racle,' woulcl be achieved, iust like the
conjurer's tricks at a fair, antl to give
the devil his due, Nikita Khrushchev,
the heatl of the Soviet revisionists,
played the game just like a real fair-
ground clown.

Revisionism is the bearer of its own
defeat. It spells defeat for those who
have been infected by it, because re-
visionism means betrayal, defeatism,
capitulation, rout, Modern revisionism,
with Soviet revisionism at the heatl,
brought all its evils in its wake. It
weakened the Soviet Union, lowered
its prestige antl that of the Bolshevik
Party of Lenin and Stalin, set about
the ideological-political degeneration of
the Soviet Union, weakened the revo-
lutionary forces, threw the socialist
economy of the Soviet Union into con-
tinuous chaos and declinq made ma-
jor concessions to US imperialism, and
is continuing to ilestroy the Soviet po-
wer and to put it at the mercy of a

new bourgeois capitalist class, which,
tlay by tlay, is growing ever more
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clependent on the interests of interna-
i;ional capitalisrn.

Their whole ideological line suf{ered
fiasco in its ideological-organizational
development, in the development of
their e:rternal ancl internal policy, as

well as in regarcl to the socialist carnp
and intcrnational communisrn.

It is a fact that before the emergen-
ce of the Khrushchevite revisionists,
the uni6y of tlre socialist camp and
the international communist rnovement
was strong and stood rnonolithic aga-
inst the bourgeois icleology, for the
sole reason that it was guided by
Marxism-Leninism. Before ttre aclvent
of the revisionists to power, the Soviet
Union was on the right roacl, was
guided and inspired by the Marxist-
[,eninist revolutionary spirit ancl in
turn inspired its comrades, fyiends,
ancl allies in this spirit.

With the revisionists' advent to po-
wer the Marxist unity could exist
no longer, Our correct thesis, that
unity exists where Marxisrn-Leninisrn
is in power, triumxrhed. The revisionist
bluff and dernagogy, their calurnnies
and slanders that allegetlly Stalin, the
<cult of Stalin., ..the terrorrr, <<threats>

were ..the factors> of this unity that
existed then, suffered ignominious cle-
feat. The Marxist-Leninists have ri-
sen against the revisionists everywhere
anil are forging real unity uncler the
gu.idanee and inspiration of Marxism-
Leninism, and rve see that tlae Soviet
revisionists have not only destroyerl the
unity of the socialist carnp and inter-
national communism, but have also
brought about the split. anel it could
not be otherwise, The revisionists are
clivieletl among tbemselves anel will
be divirled even further. Eevisionisrn
is the kiss of death,

Antl when, as a result of our con-
sistent Marxist-Leninist struggle, the
Soviet revisionists f ounil themselves
facing the gneat dcfeat, facing the great
evil, they preferrecl tlrc Iesser evil:
they liquidated their leader and icleo-
Iogist, Nikita Khrushchev. Inilirectly,
tleey Ioaded all the blarne on to hirn,
ancl, ,without changing any part of
his olil line, Khrushchev's comrades,
collaborators and co-plotters, camc on
stage to carry on Khrushchevism wi-
thout Khrushchev.

The time since the liquidation of

Khrushchev has proved that the Soviet
revisionists are just as much traitors
as I'rtrlrushehev, and are following the
treacherous anti-Marxist theses of
Khrushchev with the greatest loyalty,
Xndeed they have outdone Khrushchev
in treachery, lreeause, while they are
altrare of Khrustrrchev's terrible rnis-
tahes, they have not mended their
ways, er/en after his overthrolv.

it is drue that they are frying to
ereate and carry out o <<new> line,
trrut it is ju-st as revisionist and scanda-
lous as tleat cf Khrushchev.

trirst of altr, their tactics cliffer oniy
i.n forsral a*d superficial things:

?hey have given up Ktrrushchev's
boasting and beating the big drum.
For the time being, the Soviet revi-
sionists lvho replacecl Khrushchev are
not rraaking specches, are keeping quiet,
to give the irntrlression that they ..211s

reflecting", that they arc <<prudent and
rvise", tllat <<they arc not a punctured
drum", but in praetioe the same step
is being taken and the same drum
is being beaten,

They are malntaining ancl streng-
thening their ties with the Americans,
capitulating to them more and rnore
each day. They tlicl not strengthen
themselves r,vith the rernoval of
Khrushchev, orr the contrary, they tlis-
credited thernselves. Now, Khrushchev's
successors are trying to piece together
w-hat Khrushohev broke. They have no
hopos i,had rve wil! be deceived, but
are worryiup; about their partners who
are getting out of hand. They want
to create a sort of ..unity" between
them, on a nelv basis, in order to face
tire catastrophe aryaiting them, This
is one of their main objectives at
Irrescnt. The factional March lst rncet-
ing hctrd in Moscor.v was intentle.l,
ahove all, to a,chieve precisely this
objective, .4, common irleo-political plat-
folm an'long the revisionists, suitatrle
to the nel,v present circurnstances, has
to be founil, rather than hope to ile-
ceive us. lVaturally, in form, the com-
rnunique issuerl after the March lst
rneeting reflecfs the demagogy of their
rvhole iine, but I arn of ttree opinion
that their problern is more the creation
of a <<sort of revisionist unity>. This
..unity", ttrre Soviets hoped, eould be
achieved after they hacl secretly assu-
red their trrartnels that they woulcl
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chauge nothing in the line, and during
this time they proved publicly with
their stancls that nothing had changccl
afier Klerushchev's removal.

B'.rt was {,h!s unity, so greatly de-
sired by the Soviet leadership, achie-
ved? No, not in the least. As the re-
viaionists they a e, with unity the
Saviet lcaders rnean domination, abso-
hrte dictate over the others. Unfor-
tur.aiely for thc Soviet leatlers, the
oxhers have becorne more indepentlant
than ever; they were not for l{hrush-
chev, tlaey were happy to be rid of
him, because he was atrogant and
threateneil them. But after the down-
fall of Khrushchev the other revision-
isis wantecl to be assured that some
ne',v Soviet leadership did not turn
tlre clock hack, ..frorn our point of
view,,. They rvere terrified of this.
\{'hen they were re-assured about this,
their positions of independence frorn
.tirc conductor> were strengthenecl, and
according to information, there was
no unity at tlaeir last meeting, al-
though all of thern are inveterate re-
visionists.

trn the comrnuniqu6 the modern re-
visionists issued, the confusion ancl
panic that has seizetl them from the
defeats we have infliotecl on them
and the fact that they have fountl
nothing new to dish up to their atlhe-
rents came out openly. trt was shown
that they do not have the initiative.
They are broken" weak, anal are on
the defensive. The communiqud is a
conflrmation that the Soviet revisionists
cannod openly ilictate the law to their
revisionist partners, cannot impose
themselves as before: the split, *in-
dependence", the slifrping from their
hands is great, the gap is deep. The
Soviet revisionists will resort to indi-
rect lneans to try to rescue their
prestige antl their authority over their
Fartners, ancl rvill activate, encourage,
olganize and leael the struggle again$t
onr p.arties antl states,

Thns, lve ean say that this periocl
following the fall of Khrushchev has
weakened the Soviet revisionists fur-
ther. F irst of all, it is our militant
stand, the continuation of the polernic
by orlr parties rvhich has lorought
about their clefeat. This is one aspeot
of the fire that is playing havoc
with the revisionists in disarray and
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the Soviet revisionists, together with
all the problems which have thern
by the tleroat. During this perioil the
Ariericans, also, made sure that, far
from changing their positions, the So-
viet revisionists become weaker, so

they steppe4 up the dose of their
blachrrail in order to tie thern to them-
selves more firmly, and to cornpromise
thern more thoroughly, The Unitetl
States of .{merica sees the Soviet ..Da'>

(yes) to the alleged *anti-irnperialist
struggle' and the ..anti-imperialist
front<. is mere demagogy, therefore
US imperialisrn is rnaking its aggressi-
veness rnore pronouncerl in order to
back Soviet revisionists into a corner,
so that they becorne more exlrosed
and discrediteil and capifulate rnore
quickly.

The Khrushchevite ideas of <<peace-

ful eo-existence", of <<a world without
wars, without weapons> have been
shown up in their true colours, anil no-
bocly believes them.' The fact is that
with the war in tho Congo, Laos,

Souih Vietnam, anil norv, with the
piratica! American bornbing of North
Vietnarn, the Arnericans are not oraly

bringing the Soviets face to face with
capitulation and exposure, but from
their terror of war, have also forcecl the
Soviet leaders to untlertake diploma-
tic aetions in favour of imperialist the-
ses atlout Vietnarn and putting down
the litrreration war" I{osygin's trip to
the Dernocratic Republic of Vietnarn
had tiendish demagogic aims of di-
version, capitulation and tleception' But
he failecl. The allegetl aitt to supply
arrns to ttrre Deinocratic Eepublic of
Vienam is nothing but tlemagogy ancl

a tra,trl. On the contrary, in fact, the
Soviet revisionist are striving to orga-
nize international conferences with the
capitalist states about the Vietnam
problem, without Vietnarn. There must
he serious thoughf anel military pre-
parations, because it is highly possible

that the Sriviet r'evisionists since the
time of Kllrushchev, or even notv,
might have reached an agreernent with
the Americans that the Soviets wottld
leave the Americans a free hand to
..escalate" the war to North Vietnaur
and go even further, that is to say,
to extend the conflict. Perhaps, on
the quiet, the Soviet leaders are going
to satisfy themselves with bornbastic
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d.emagogic statements, may make noisy
<<glrotests", an.d on the other hand,
gather ..facts ancl docurnents" alleging
that the Democratic Bepublic of Viet-
nam and China clicl not allow the So-
viet Ilnion to give Vietnam concrete
assistance in arms and men. Of course,
the Soviet revisionists are playing with
(ire, but they think that in this way they
may <rgain", by lveakening the two si-
des, by getting China embroilecl in
war, encircling it with a ring of fire
ancl a cordon of <friencls'> of the Soviet
revisionists, such as the trndians. We
shoulil nip these plans in the bucl.

We are of the opinion that othe
problern of general disarmarnent", ..the
problem of Germany and Berlin" are
being raised and deliberately infla-
te.d by the revisionists in order to
divert attention. fn fact, for them these
problems are a propaganda srnokescreen
to disguise themselves and to divert
attention from Inclochina antl China,
where the stmggle against imperialism
and revisionisrn is really on the boil.
That is wtrlere our two main enemies
have concentrateil their efforts,

The Soviet revisionists, together with
the Arnericans, the French and Bonn,
are trying to keep the peoples of the
developing countries occupied with re-
gional Froblems antl prevent them
from concerning thernselves with more
acu.te problems, or from going on
the attack everywhere, in a coortlina-
ted way. For exarnple, we see how
both the Arnericares and the Soviets
are striving to eonfine the concern
of the African countries to .A.frica pro-

blems onty, and this is being concre-
tized over the Congo issue, which is
an important issue in itself ; to get

the Arabs to concern themselves only
about the danger that Israel presents

to them; to rnake Europe think onlY
about wtrrether to link up with Bonn
or Ulbrich0, an,il neglect or take little
interest in Indochina and the problems
of ancther continent, trn Latin Ame-
rica, 6he Soviets keep their halter
firrrly round the neck of any self-
sfyled <.comrnunisto leatler, whose equi-
vocal views, far from serving tlle unif,y
of the genuine Marxist-Leninist re-
volutionary forces, weaken them, and
assist the revisionist chiefs of other
communist and workers' parties of the
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Latin American countries and all the
modern revisionists.

trt seems to us that there is a ge-
neral tendency on the part of the rno-
clern revisionists, in collaboration with
imperialism, to disperse trhe revolutio-
nary forces, and tie them up in sepa-
rate problems, or to separate them de-
liberately in order to disorganize
them.

The fact is that, in various meetings
of an international character, this ten-
dency is manifested in the countries
of Asia, Africa, and Latin Arnerica,
which do not show coherence, are
either defeated and isolated, or are
.<convinoed> by the Soviets to raise
a numller of obstacles, so that the
important international or regional
rneetings, the dates for which have
been set, are postponed, or never held,
etc. We think that this question should
be reconsiclerecl and new tactics shoulcl
be worked out to revolutionize the si-
tuation.

IIow should we carry on our struggle
in this general situation r,vhich we
have tried to describe as we see it
and on the basis of the current cir-
cumstances?

We think that we should step up
our polemic against modcrn revisio-
nism, ancl make it sharper, and first
of all, againsf the Soviet revisionisis.
They are weakening and nee.d a respite
from the polemics. Our duty is to
allow thern no time to catch their
breath but to attack and expose them
unceasingly, ideologically antl politi-
cally. We must expose every action
of theirs in the international field anel
in the fielcl of relations among them,
in ortler to sharpen the divergenoies
eroding thern, to prevent them frorn
grouping together and undertaking
joint or separate actions against the
peoples, against the revolutionaries and
against our parties and states. Any
<<concession'> on their part, any ..tac-
tics>' of alleged rapprochement with
us, shoud trre utilized in a Marxist-Le-
nin'ist way in all directions, to exxlose
them, disarm thern, and make them
capitulate.

We think that we must organize
and coordinate our struggle against
them better. Even without organiza-
tionally coordinated work, our two par-
ties have performed and continue to

perforrn their full ihrty in the struggle,
are clear about everything, and stand
unflinchingly in the front line. But
we cannot say the same of other
Marxist-Leninist parties, which hokl
rnore or less sound positions. There
are other parties, which have weak
contacts, at least with our Party. There
are sorne 0f 6hem, which pnssibly
consider the Party of Labour of At-
trrania ..ha, d", while they consider
trhemselves on the ..correct" road, be-
cause they are ..cautious'0.

This <.correct,,, <<cau.tiousn line, we
thinh, has nothing at alt to do with
Marxist maturity and real understand-
ing of how events are developing and
whom we have be{ore us as oppo-
nents. It has nothing at all to rto with
a true appreciation of the dangerous
nature of the oplronent, of his cun-
ning, his stuhborn hostility towards our
parties and. countries and towards
Marxism-[,eninism, such as the party
of Labour of Albania makes of these
probiems,

In order to achieve unity of thought
and action, or in orcler to explain
anil mahe clear to one another the
reasons for the tactical actions of each
trrarty, uze think that talks should be
held among the parties. According to
IISINI{UA, you hold such talks with
the parties of Asia, and this is a very
goorl thing. trVe aiso prractice this with
you, and this is very goorl, too, but we
clo not tlo this with the parties of Asia,
not because we do not want to, but
trecause we have not had the opportu.
nity. We have rnade use of everJr'
meeting rve have harl with the cornra-
des of these parties which have par-
ticipatetl in our celebrations, we have
expressecl our views, but these occa-
sions have not been what bilaleral
talks, especially for discussion of pro-
blems ancl cxchanges of views from
the two sides, should be. It seems to
us that this is a shortcoming.

We think that the communists al-
ways neecl explanations, always need
a correct interpretation of events. The
faat is that the genuine cornmunists
in bourgeois anrl revisionist countries
are oppressed ancl under surveillance.
Many of them know nothing about
tlle truth, many are confused by lies
and demagogy, rnany others can only
guess, while sorne are clear. listen to
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our rac{io stations, draw conclusions,
periraps even organize themselves, or-
ganize the resistance in illegality, and
so on. However, we must do our in-
ternationalist rluty, because Jhis is of
exceptional irnportance to international
comrnunism.

The resistance and the organization
of the Marxist-Leninists is the cleci-
sive factor in the countries where the
revisionists rule. We shall help thern
froru outside, through our propaganda
by 6he radio, the press, etc. The work
r,vithin the revisionist citadel must be
carried out by the Marxists and the
people of these countries, themselves.

En regard to our contacts with the
new Marxist-Leninist parties and
groups in the capitalist countries, they
have heen established to sorne extent.
The revolutionary Marxist-Leninists in
these countries are organizing themsel-
ves and are fighting, here with suc-
cess, there with clifficulty, with some
natural vacillations and twists and
durns, It is our duty to help thern,
because the comrades stand in great
need of it. Of course, we have not
interfered and must not interfere in
6heir internal affairs,. but must always
display patience, tact, and vigilance,
and whenever they seek it, we should
give thern our experience with the aim
that they should avoid mistakes as
much as possible. The revisionists are
hindering us, the imperialists are hin-
dering us, and both we and our re-
volutionary comrades in the capitalist
and revisionist countries must bear
this in mind, because pseudo-Marxists,
agents of the revisionists an.al the ca-
pitralists, disguised as revolutionaries,
will try to penetrate the ranks of
the new parties to sabotage them. The-
refore" our revolutionary comrades and
we must sharpen our vigilance, must
guard against the <ill-founded enthu-
siasm", and <<over-confidenceo that
somebody might manifest without giv-
ing proofs in struggle. We and they
rnust guard against ..the beautiful
revolutionary words" of some people
and put them to the test of practice.

The unity of the thought and ac-
tion of our two parties has been and
is cornplete, since it is based on the
imrnortal principles of Marxism-Le-
r:inisrn.

We think that at a time when the
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US imperialists are extending the war
in Vieinam, when theY are aiming to
attack groat China, at a time when
the revisionists, with the Soviet lea-
clers at the head, are intensifying their
treacherous activity against comrnun-
ism, the struggle of all the Marxist-
Leninist parties against Soviet revision-
isrn shoulcl be strengthened. Out otli-
nion is that at those moments, when
the enernies are attacking us and
when we are on the verge of war'
such as the American 6hreat in 'Viet-

narn, the vague, or not very active'
not to say passive, stands of some

sister party and the Marxist-[,eninists
of sorne cotintry do not help our com-
mon cause,

Our view is that everY oPPortunitY
must he seized in everY cotlntrY to
set the ground ablaze under the feet
of the American imperialists and their
allies, the revisionists, in the fire of
the struggle of the peoples antl the
Marxist-Leninists,

It is clear that the overall concrete
goal of US irnperialism, the Soviet
revisionists anrl the reactionaries of
tire world is to kintlle the war in
Asia, against China and other socialist
eountries of Asia, passing from local
wars to a general conflagration. The
Soviet revisionists and the American
imperialists are arming the Indian
reactionaries very quickly and with
ali their might, in order to have them
as assault detachments in opening up
new hotbeds of aggression. There is
no doubt that, under the Pretext of
defending their country, the Soviet
revisionists will builtl up their strength
along the border with China, in order
to bring continuous pressurc and black-
mail to bear uPon ii, antl will trY
with every means to neutralize the
states arounat it, if they cannot se-

parate them entirely from their tradi-
tional frientlship with China. On its
part, US imperialisrn will strive to
strengthen its ties and domination, its
Freponderance in Japan, in order to
have it under its cornmantl, and if pos-

sible, to incite it to aggression. The
Americans have great hopes of colla-
laorating more closely with Britain for
aggression, since its colonies in Asia
are in jeopardy, In such situations,
we are following the efforts anil the
correct policy pursueal by the People's

Ii,epuhlic of China of approaches to,
anrl the consolidation of its friendshitrl
and relations with the other coun-
tries of Asia ancl Africa, in particular,
n,here LIS imperialisrn is committing
cpen aggression, and we have great
confidence in their success. We think
that n,e rnust make approaches ta'
and work with, the countries of South-
East Asia, not only to make them
conscious of the g:reat danger of a

war, which is assuming ever firore
acuie forms, but also to bring thern
to actively oppose US ag;gression and
its airms f or tlae extension of the
war,

For our own part, we are of the
opinion that rve should further inten-
sify the struggle, the propaganda and
the expcsur:e of warrnongering US im-
perialism, oI the Soviet xnodern re-
visionists, the Titoites and their trea-
cleerous supporters. We rnust launch
intensive attacks on their alliances and
agreements, must eall on the peoples
of the Soviet Union and of the other
countries to 6ake measures antl to
paralyse and reject all these agree-
ments with US imperiaiisrn, must call
on them to cornple6ely isolate the ag-
gressive imperialists, call on the peo-
ples, the working class, the peasantry
and the progressive intelligentsia of
the world to throw their full weight
into the struggle to isoiate US aggres-
sion, this new Elitlerisrn that is threa-
tening the rvorlcl rvith fire and steel.

,&s for ttre heroic struggle of South
Vietnam, as for the unwavering stantl
of Norfh Vietnam, as for your resc!-

lu-ie and correct starrds towar,ils the
fraternal Vie$namese people, the aicl
and support you are giving them, we
krrolv these things. Your struggle is
our struggtre, it is the struggXe of all
tlee anti-imperialists, anti-revisionists,
it is the struggle of socialism against
irnperialisrn and its servants, the mo-
deln revisionists and worlcl reactiol,

The fraternal Vietnamese People,
who are waging an heroic struggle,
deserve errery support. US imperialism
is even using poison gas against the
Sou6h Yietnamese fighters, and is sys-
ternatically dropping death-dealing
bombs on North Vietnam. It is the
sacrecl duty of all peoples antl revolu-
tionaries to defend the just cause o{
the fraternal Vietnamese people, and
to help thern with every rneans, to
einerge triurnphant.

In conclusion, we lvant to emphasize
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once again, lvhat you express so cor-
recily and openly in your recent atti-
tudes towards the meeting cf splitters
ire Moscow, that we should strengthen
our unity of thought anti action, should
arm ancl temper ourselves more and
raol'e each day for the struggles await-
ing us. \{e undetstand and give all-out
s'*rtrrport to your struggle which is
based on the teachings of Marxism Le-
ninisrn, We are fighting anit will fight,
together with you and with all the
other Marxist-Leninist revolutionaries'
for the triurnph of our great cause.

?lais is our final word, the word of
the Aibanian FartY aretl People, we
say this to you, to the fraternal Chi-
nese people, to the Communist PartY
of China and to our comrade
tsAao Tsctuirg.

1 He uisited the PR of Albania lor
the

2to
be:ol
Am t Ja-
pan and P ries
on ratio ain'
France, P llen
inta the h are
'meekl.g obeying its cotntnands. But it
utculd be a mistake to thlnk that
things can continue to *go uellu for
*alr, eternitA*, that tlTese cwntri,es u:il.l
tolerat,e the domination and oppression
af the TJnited States endlesslll, that theE
uil.L not endeauout' to tear loose from
American bondage and take the path of
independent de --el.opment.* (J . V ' Stalin
*Ecana"nic Prablems of Socialism in
the USSR., Alb. ed., Tirana, 1968,
m 20\

3 At that time Erl"tardt uas chan-
cellor of the Federal German Republic.

4 Tttis refers to the first groups of
the lJears 1960-1965.

5 Life has fullg confirmed this pre-
C,ictian. In August 1968, the Souiet
IJnion used the farces oJ the Warsaw
Treaty to occupA Czechoslot:akia,
urpltich uas getting out of hand".
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CLASS STBUGGLE OF THE PIiOLETARIAT
IS DTiIVING TIIE WOELD REVOLUTIONAITY

*zERt I PjPULLIT', organ of CC o,f the pLA 
-

PIiOCESS FORWARD

and the oppressed mas,ses of
town and country must he
closely linked wi,th, and led
by, the pr,oletariat and ils
revolutionary party.

The class struggle in thc
capitalist countries is not
merely a struggle for limited
economic demands. Such a
concept of it suits only the
reformists and confuses the
forces which take part in
this struggle. This is pre-
cisely the direction the re-
visionist and soci'al democrat
parties, the reactionary tra-
de unio,ns, and all the
othel organizations manipula-
ted by them, want to give
it. The class struggle is
waged on the political ancl
ideological front, too, and in
this direction the true aspi-
rations of the proletariat
are expressed by the ge-

nuine Marxist-Leninist parties,
which are waging an inees-
sant heroic struggle against
the imperialist bourgeoisie
and all its lackeys, against
thc aggressive and hcgemonic
policy of the two imperialisL
superpowers, the USA and
the Soviet Union, and the
political-military and econo-
mic-financial organisms they
manipulate.

At the plesent time, whilc
a porverf ul uBsul'ge of the
revolutionary movement is

During the whole period
since World War 1I, and
especially during the last
clecade, the class struggle of
tl-re proletariat has been distin-
guished for the mass participa-
tion in it and its fierceness.
In the period from 1919 to
7939, 74 million people parti-
cipated in strike movements
and other actions, while in
thc period from 1945 to 1960

about 150 million people par-
ti,cipated. But in the last ten
years, mass participation has
been much more pronounced.
Whcreas in the period from
1966 to 1970, 213 million peo-
p1e participated in strikes, de-
monstrations and rallies, from
1971 to 1975 this figure reached
315 million. Everywhere there
is a tendency to increase, not
only in the number of actions
of the class struggle, but also
in thc number of the partici-
pants in them, both in the de-
veloped imperialist countries
and in the countries of Asia,
Africa, and Latin America.
Now, the working class ln
those countries comprises, on
the aver,age, 12-15 per cent
of the total able-bodied po-
pu-lation, and rvithin the last
trvo decades the number ol
participants in stlikes in tho-
sc countries has incleascd
thr ee-IoIil.

Another chalacteristic nf

the class struggle is the exten-
sion of the social compositir_rn
of the forces participating in
it. The alliance of the work-
ing ciass lvith the poor pea-
santry, lvhich, according to
the conditions, suffers from
the exploitation of the mo-
nopolies, as in the USA, the
GFR, etc., or fro,m the rem-
nants of the feudal order, as

in Italy, Spain, India, and
various countries of Latin
America, etc., is of decisive
importance for the triumph
of the revolutionary move-
ment. The bourgeois ideolo-
gists, the modern revisionist,s,
the Trotskyites, and oppor-
turrists of every hue, in their
efforts to deny the historic
role of the r'vorking class in
the present levolutionary mo-
vement, and the impoltance
ol its militant alliance with
the peasantry, present the
student youth and the intelli-
gentsia as the dccisive force
of social progress. The revo-
lutionary Marxist-Leninists
have always stressed the acti-
ve role of the youth in the
revolutionary movements, its
difficult situation, glootny
prospects, and the insecurity
it is faced rvith in the ca-
pitalist wor'ld. But, at the
same time, they have a1'waYs

stressed the historic necessity
that the struggle of the youth
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press review evident, while the movement
of the masses oppressed by
capital has mede great head-
lvay, there is a backr.vardness
in the subjective facto::, and
of ten the workers are nol
clear of the roads they must
Io'llow 1o achieve their aims
This comes about as a re-
sult not only of the efforts
of the bourgeoisie to deceive
the worl<ing masses by every
means, but also of the trea-
cherous sabotage activity of
the modern revlsionists, the
social-democrats, and anar-
chist and Trotskyite trends,
and the disruptive and dis-
organizing role of the conn-
ler-revolutionsry trade unions.
It is precisely these forces,
which, speculatlng rvith so-
cialism and the *specific re-
quirements of the timeo, on a
common front with the parties
of monopolv capital, are
carrying out ideological di-
trersion on a scale unprece-
dented in the history of the
international workers' move-

E

The capitalist system of
erploitation of man by man,
of the economic and spiri-
lual enslavement of man
has rveighed on everJ/body,
but in the rnost barbarous
rvay on women! especially. In
Jrourgeois societ5z women have

ment, in ot'del to beluddle
the proletariat and to divert
it from the blass struggle
Underminrng the revol'urticn
is also tne rim oi the vit'us
of those rr",ho preach the
theory of the -three worlds".
rvhlch deprive our epoch of
its class content, anci deny
the great rerrolutiona,ry role
of the proletariat, replacing
it with the role of the sc-
called *third rvorld,,, in which
ihey include, indiscriminately,
a number of ultra-reactionary
forces and regimes. AIi these
f orms of presentation are
contrary ty the teachings of
Marxi sm-Leninism.

The proletariat is the mcst
revolutionary class in history.
To perlolm its hisloiic rnis-
sion, today, just as at the
time of V I.Lenin, it needs
clarity more than everything
else. At present, verious
l:ourgeois and a,nrti-Marxis t

trends are in action rvitl-l
unprecedented intensity to
confuse and disrupt the pro-
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letariat, and as comra,le
Enver Florha has stressed.
they have only one objective:
*to sillit the proletariat, to
prevent it frcm rallying and
organizing itself as a great
fcr:ce a-nd the gri-Lve-digger of
capiLa,Iism rvhich it iso. Under
these circurnstances, the strug,-
g1e on the ideological and
politicai front, which all the
genuine Marxist-Leninist pal -
tres are 1^/aging agalnst the
bourgeois ideology and aI1 the
torms in whicti it is expresseC
in the urorkers' movement, is
of decisive importance. This
str-urggle is an impcrtant fac-
tor which prepares the pro-
ietairat for revolutionary
battles. It is pal't of that
struggle to ensure not only
that this class is. a class in
itself, trut also that it beco-
rnes a clacs for irsel[, over-
thror,vs the rotten capitalis t

order in a revolutionary way,
and ]:ul1ds the new corn-
munist society.

GROWTNG DISCRIMINATTON
OF WOMEN IN THil CAPITALIST COUNTBIES

'PUNA., organ of the ATU Central Council -

been and are the most ensla-
ved, mcst oppressed and
exploited, hun-riliated frorn
every point of view. They
suffei' dlscrimination at work.
at home and in society.

Unemplovment, this acute
problem of the capitalist or-

der, is especially halC o1r

\vor-nen They are the lasl to
be employed and the fi.rsi
to be sacked. Even r,vhen
the], 1i1-,tr a job they have
to do the mos!: unpleasant,
unqualifieci work and at much
iower wages than men re-
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Pre6s revtew ceive for the same work. In
the USA unemployment af -
fects a great number of wo-
men. it is especially pro-
nounced among coloured rvo-
men. Last year tu.ice as many
coloured women losi their
iobs as white women. In
Western Europe there are 7

million unemplcyed women.
They are the first to be hit
by i;he economic crisis which
has the capitalist countries in
its grlp. In ltaly 8 out of
10 r.vomen are in search of
jobs. From 1960 to this day,
the official number of work-
ing rvomen has declined from
6 and a half million to five
and a half million, at a time
wl-ren the number of women

m

..FBESEEV,4.TI0N 0F
A TIIEORY T'O R{A.SK

*ZERI I POPULLIT*

The apologists .[or impe-
rialism, for its oppression and
algression, have always in-
vented various theories and
concepts to cover up and jus-
tify its interventions and
p1ots, the establishmet of im-
perialist domination over the
freedom-Ioving peoples and
ihe independent counlr'ies.

At present such theories
as that of *d6tente", ..the

interdependent world-, *limi-
ted sovereignty,', ..general se-

curity., ..disarmament", <.Pea-

ceful coexistence,,, etc., ara
wide-spread. But ap,art frort

and gfis in the population
has increased three fo1d.

In Sicily, the number of wo-
men u'ith jobs is the lowest
among all the regions of lta-
iy. In Ita1y, women have to
do the most unqualified jobs.

Sixty per cent of them have not
completed any 1evel of school,
while in Spain 73 per cent of
the illiterates are woirlen.

In France, the situation of
w'orking women is grave: 75

per cent of the lowest paid
lrrorkers are women. and 70

per cent of them have had
no occupational tralning.
Discrirnination against \\'omen
is seen also in the education
they get. Onl:, 5 Per cent of
the girls can attend vocational
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schools, But even those few
women who graduate from
higher schools have no gua-

lantee of earning a livelihood
in the occupation for lvhich
they have trained. In SPain
40 per cent of the unemPioYed
are women.

ln the LTSA, during the
last 20 years, the difference
between the annual wage of
a man and that of a woman
has increased three fo1d.

The average pay for an Ame-
rican woman worker is 74 Per
cent lower than that of a

rnan on the same job. In
Belgium thi5 dilference is
33-34 per cent, in Switzerland
\,vomen are paid 62-65 Per
ce,nt less than men.

TTIE BALANCE*
A.ND LEGALIZE AGGBESSIONS

these theories, the two su-
perpowers, the US imperia-
lists and the Scviet social im-
perialists, have long been pro-
pagating the sooalled ..theory',
about *the need to preserve
the balance- between them,
considering that as a <condi-
tion to avoid war,' and as

the ..basis for the defence
of peace-.

Making .-a powerful expo-
sure of the ab,eaUed ..theo,ry"
about *the need to pr.g-serve

the balanceo at the 7th Conl
gress of the PLA, cornrade
Enver Hoxha stressed, *The

historl, of Europe has proved
t,hat the ..balance of forces-
among the big powers has
a).ways been a rveapon in the
hands of exploiting classes to
suppress the national libera-
tior-r and revolutionary move-
ments. Intervention has been
always the weapon of the
system of balance, to restore
it when it is upset or to
guard against its being uPset,'.
The developrnent of events
provides complete confirma-
tion of the correctness of
this thesis. The two superpo-
wers have always tried to
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prcss revierv justity their interference in
the intcrnal alfairs erl other
countries, to pt'eservc the s1a-
1.us qllo or to :-estore it
where it is upset, under the
pretext of the balance of po-
wer theory-

For yeals on end, the bor_rr-

.qe0isje and revisionists harre
been propagating what th,ev
r:a11 *cldtente. This situation,
r,vhich, :Lccolding to lhc,m, is
1;he lesult of the *balance of
power>> betrveen the Soviet
Union and tl'Le USA, has a1le-
gcdly createcl suitable condi-
tions to sut'muunl the ani-
rnosity between dlfferent sys-
tems, tor- 1116 <.pescefuI" settle-
ment of international problems
under the sup,ervision of the
two superpowers. In other
worcls, the essential aim of
this propaganda is to paralyse
and extingr-rish the national
liberation and revolulionary
struggles of the peoples flght-
ing for freedom and national
independence, rvho oppose
hegemonism, dicl,ate and tu-
teiage of the .mighty". The-
se just struggles of the
peoples are allegedly unrie-
cessary, becauese the politi-
cians in Washington and
Moscow are <<concerned,' about
the problems with urhich the
peoples are preoccupied and
are working intensively to
solve them. Thus, it is recom-
mended to th,e peoples that
thev must be cautious and
patient to avoid endangering
the balance of US-Soviet re-
Iations, lrccause as the bosses
of Soviet social imperialism
say, <.the settlement of inter-

national conflicts and situa
tions becomcs possible when
:.r r"easonable balance of the
irrterrest"s of the lrvo countries
(the USA and the Soviet
Union) is foundo.

Under the pretext that the
preservation or upset of the
balance depends on the deve-
lopment of various situations.
the bosses of US imperiaiism
and Sorriet social impe,ria-lism
u-ant to instil among lhe
public thc [at.rlis1 opinion
tl-rat tto coun'rt'1' or pcoplc
can live oulsiclc tI-re .de-
-lence unbreila- of one oL' the
ot)-rel superpo\ver, \\'ant to im-
pose the Soviet-US arbitration
in settling the problems about
which the peoples are preoc-
cupied.

By means of the *balance
of po\,ver> theory, the tlvri
suterpowers want to achieve
another diabolic aim: to si-
cletrack the indignaticn of the
peoples against the Presence
of the US and Sovi,et mili-
tary bases in other countries.
The feverish preparations for
r,""'ar by the two superpowers
are a burclen on the backs of
the broad working masses
both of their or,r''n countries
and of the othel countries
of the capitalist-revisionist
lvorld, rvhich has been hald
hit by the crisis with all its
eviIs, such as continually
increasing prices, the high
cost of living, inflation,
unemployment, porrerty, etc.
These circumstances, as well
as the presence of the US
and Soviet military forces, ha-
ve aroused the indignation of
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the proletaliat, of all the re-
volutionaL'y forces ancl frce-
clom-Ioving peoples everywhe-
re, who have risen in powel-
ful protest demonstrations and
rallies. demanciing, among
crther things, the ousting oI
the foreign rnilitar:y bases from
the territories of lheir. coun-
tries.

The supporters oI the so:
called theory ot the ..three
worlds,' also slip into thc
positions of the <balanee ot
power>> theory. Under the pre-
text that US imper:ialisn-r is
allcgedlv irr dcclinc', r,r,hilc
Sotiet social-irnpelialism is
on the ascent and is outstrip-
ping US imperialism in the
military fie1d, they see the
evil in the upset of the ba-
lance bet'"veen the two sltper-
powers. On this basis thev
..over1ook" the need to strug-
gle against US imperialism
and preach reliance on one
superpower to oppose ahcl
fight the other.

The -balance o{ power* is
presented by the t."vo impe-
rialist superpowers and their'
followers as <ian important
factor for peace and stabi-
iity. in Europe and the world.
Br-rt the development of events
is demonstrating to the peo-
pJes more and more clearly
that the turo imperialist su-
perpowers, the USA and the
Soviet Union, are the biggest,
aggressors known to history,
that they are equally savage
and dangerous to the freedom
oI the peoples, the revolution
and socialism, that both thc
..balance', anri collsbo,ration
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aPrett reYrew and the rivah'y betlveen
them are a burdcn on the
backs of the peopl.es and bring
them nothing but misfortune.
At the 7th Congress of the
PLA, comrade Enver Hoxha
said: <The P,eoptre's Republic
of Albania does not accept
and publicly exposes the so-

I

The continuous concentra-
tion of capital in the hands
oI a handful o[ billionailes
has led to the strengthening
o1 the multinational co:mpa-
llies and the extension of
theil activity to all the ca-
pitalist countries. They are be-
corning lalgel through gobbl-
ing up srraller companies and
f irms unable to sulvive the
fierce capitalist comp€tition.
Thus the British multinational
comPany *Bl'itish Petroleum
Company Ltd.-, which is the
biggcst industrial concern in
Britain, has taken ovel many
lilms and companies in mole
than 20 countries of theworld.
The US oil comPanY ..Esso',,

through its .geological work",
has penetrated into more than
34 countries, has lelinclics in
39 countries, as well as its
iirms selling its produ,cts in
ovel' 100 countlies oI the
world. The Dutch multina-
tional corxpany oPhillips-
has exteuded its activities to

cal1ed theory about the need
to preserve the 'balance bct-
ween the two superpowers'
as a condition or a basis to
avoid wa,r and defend peace.

Peace and international se-
curity in Europe and the
world are not achieved
through the establishment of

49 countries, the British-Dutch
multinational company <.ft,q-

ya1 Dutch Shell. to 118 coun-
tries, etc.

In order to extend their
prredatory tentactres every-
whele in the wor'ld, besides
valious financial machinations
to ruin their rivals econo-
rrically, the magnates of the
multinational companies, mo,re

than one third of which are
American, employ fat bribes
to lule the senior officials of
the business circles and go-
vernments of various coun-
tlies. AII the capitalist com-
panies are engaged in this
scandalous bribery racket, but
among the most notorious is
the US colnpany ..Lockheed",

the rvorld-wide scandal about
which brought to light that
topranking officials in Ita1y,
Japan, Saudi Arabia, Britain,
Holland. ,and elsewhere were
implicated and com,promised
in its commelcial machina-
tions, "Blitish Leyland*, the
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'harmony' or 'balance ' bet-
ween the sutr)erpowers, but
through strugg).e against im-
perialist pressures and inter-
vention, through efforts for
the liberation of the peoplcs,
through the strengthening of
national independence and scr-

vereignty.o

IMPEEIALISM

British car company r'vith
multinational operation, paid
r,rut over 20 million dollars
in bribes during the financial
year' 1975-1976. Equally noto-
rious for usii-rg bribes in
order to secure markets to
seI1 tl-reir products in foreign
countlies are the US multi-
national com.panies ..Ashland
Oil. and *Phillips oil,,, Ame-
rican Airlines in air transPort,
..Dupont. in the chemical in-
dustry, etc.

Such extensive activities of
the multinational comPanics
have led to very large in-
creases in their profits. Sta-
tistics show that in 1973 alone
the multinational comPanies

averaged from the Latin Ame-
rican countries, whene theY
opera,te, profits 3.5 times grea-

ter than the investments they
made, from the Asian coun-
tries over 4.5 times, while
flom the African countries
about I times more. These
profits, drawn from the un-

I\TULTINATIONAL COMPANIES _ LEVEHS OF
FOR THE ENSLAVEMENT OF THE PEOPTES

An A.T.A. conx'nlental'U
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Pre6s fevretu paid labour of the workers,
are a significant indication of
the high level. of the exploita-
tion of the working class by
the capitalist bosses. The con-
tinuous inorease in the trevel

of exploitation of the workers
in the process of capitalist
production, the incr.ease of
prices of mass consumer
goods, the fall in the pricc
of laboul power, etc., ale lead-
ing to the alh'ound maximum
impoverishment of the rvor-
hers and the othel rvorking
masses in all the capitalist
countries.

At the intelnational 1evel,
'I hc multinational companies,
like the monopolies at the

I

national level, make the po-
Iicy in the countries where
they have extended their eco-
nomic-financial tentacles. This
feverish activity of the multi-
national companies to extend
and enrich themselves at the
expense of the proletariat and
the broad working masses,
for economic and political do-
mination over the peoples of
the wo,rld, constituters a clear
illustration of the fact that
world imperialism today is
not a ..timorora ,16u59',, but
on the contrary, even though
ln its death throes, it has be-
come mol'e aggf esslve, mofe
bloodthirsty, and mole dange-
rous to the freedom and in-
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dependence of the peoples"

And this is especially true
of US imperialism. That is
why the world proletariat and
the other working masses ha:
ve taken to the barricades
of the class struggle, opposing
oppression and exploitation
bry capital, not only through
strikes, demonstrations and
protest rallies, but also
through struggle and concrete
actions, such as the occupa-
tion of plants and factolies,
sabotage of the proces,s of
capitalist production, etc. The
struggle of the proletariat
against the capitalist class is
glor,rring in scope and strength
day by day.

FRUIT OF *DEMOCRATIZATION*

*ZERI I POPULLIT-

Much has been said and
evt:n more written about
Spain ..after Franco". EsPe-
cially f ollowing the June 15

elections, Washington and
Moscow, the boulgeoisie of
all countries, the social-de-
rnocrats and revisionists of
every hue, in a single chorus,
trump,eted that Spain is
..changingo its countenance,
and indeed, is becoming 'de-
mocr,atico. 56112, not long atter
the elections, life is Pl'oving
that in reality nothing has

cl-ranged in the home and

Ioreign policies of that coun=

try. Those sarne classes, u'hich
while oppressing and .exPltrit-

ing the proletariat and the
othei' r,vorking masses, keep
Spain Lagging along' behind
the policy of the USA and
othel impelialist countries,
ale still in power" There are
man)z examples to show this,
but sutfice it to mention three
facts.

First, the foreign minister'
of the ner,v Spanish govelll-
ment, N. Or:eja, has declarod
that Spain <r'elies on the
shield which its treaty with
the USA ensul'es it-. Similar
statements were heard frorn
the government officials of
Irlanco's time, too, so th'ere

is rrothing surpi-ising in'this.

Just as befcrre, the monarcho-
Iascist regime finds its sup:
poit, filst of all, in US impe-
rialism. However, the state-
ment of the Spanish fot'eign
mini,ster once again makes it
clear that the military agree-
ments with the USA, signed
in the time of the bloody
diitator Franco, will conti-
nue. that Spain lemains a

major base f or. US airclaft
and walships, a semi-colony
oI the US monopolies, a den
rvhere the sPies of the CIA
have free rein to hatch uB
plans and plots to strangle
the revolutional'Y movements,
to rob the peoPles of their
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Press revlew fi'eedom, and bring reactio-
nary and cnl i-populal l'egim(,s
to power. Therefore, Carter'
has enthusiastically expressed
*his solidarity with the new
Spanish regime'> and has offe-
red the <<unsparing aid of
the USA., which in con-
clete terms, means more than
one billion dr:11ars i.n mili-
tary aid and Spain's entry
into NATO as soon as possi-
bIe.

Second, the present govern-
ment of the *Centre lJnion"
has announced Spain's offi-
cial request to join the Euro-
pean Common Market. This
is the inevitable course of the
present ..democratic" Spain.
Everything links it wirth, and
nothing dividres ,it, from trhe
imperialists of Western Eu-
rope. The consequences for
the Spanish people are
known: another chain of
West European monopoly ca-
pital is added to the chains
of 1ocal and US capital.

Third, the response of the
new government to the grave
crisis that has gripped Spain,
to the millions of unemployed,
the high and unstabilized pri-

r

The grave economic, finan-
ciaI, political, id.eological and
moral crisis th,at has beset

ces, to the infiation, which
is lunning above 40 per cen1r,

0f the colossal debts, and
in general to the economic
stagnation of that country, is
given in Prime Minister
Suarez' ready-made formulas
prepared by his colleagues in
various bourgeois and revi-
slonist countries. He announ-
eed these measures in an
..economic plano, the essence
cf which is the preservation
oI the interests of the capi-
talist bosses and the usual ap-
peals to the masses to *tighten
their belts- and make -sacri-
fices- Ior the sake of the
interests of the bourgeoisie.

It was these home and
forelgn policies which the
Spanish revisionists applauded
fervently in the new Parlia-
ment, where the king Juan
Carlos made his speech from
the throne, in which he spoke
abOUt ..dem6gra,Cy,r, about
the ..monarchy of all Spani-
ards", etc, The Carrillo-Ibar-
ruri clique joined all the other
Spanish bourgeois deputies in
describing the royal declara-
tions as <<g-ood> for '.Spanish
democracy".
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It is clear that for the big
landed proplietors, the capi-
talists, the fascists, the lackel,g
oI the bourgeoisie, Irom the
Gonzales socialists dolvn to
the Carillo revisionists, <de-
mocracy>> exists in Sapin. But
the present day reality in that
country shorvs clearly that, b1'

going over from an open fa-
scist regime to a constitutional
monalchy, the boulgeoisie
only changed horses and kept
its political, economic and
military domination intact.
For the Spanish people noth-
ing has changed - neither
the owning class nor their'
exploitation. Only unity with
the stluggle of the genuine
r.evolutionaries, under the
leadership of the Communist
Party of Spain (M.-L.), aga-
inst US imperialism to oust
it from Spain, against the
greedy aims of Soviet social-
imperialism, and at the same

time, against the 1oca1 bour-
geoisie and its lackeys of
every hue, and the prole-
tarian revolution, will bring
freedorn and true pro,sperity
for the Spanish people.

THE BOURGEOIS EDUCATION SYSTEM -A BARRICADE TO THE CHITDREN OF COMMON
WORKING PEOPLE

"ZERI I RI-IVISE", organ, of tIT,e CC of th,e LYTJA

the capitalist and revisionist
rvorld today is rcflecl;ed in
all its force also in the

education system oI these
countries. The bourgeois edu-
cation system is suffering all
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apress revtew consequences ol the erisis that
has enveloped the base of
the obsolete capitalist order,
and it is also sul'fering the
eonsequences oI the a1l-t'ound
decay and degeneration of the
superstructure.

Education, and in general,
the right tr.r go to school, are
not the right of all, but on
the contrary they are only
for the classes in power, with
the doors to education for
the broad masses of the tvork-
lng people being closed in
a1l sorts of ways.

The gross inadequacies of
this deeaying system of edu-
cation are obvious, first of
all, from the unsolved problem
of illitoracy. According to
figures published in the Bri-
tish press, there are about
two million adult illiterates
in Great Britain; according
to published official statistics,
there are over 2,500,000 illi-
terates in Italy. The situation
is even worse in such coun-
tri,es as Indonesia, where one
third of the population, about
30 million inhabitants, is illi-
terate, or India, where 7 out of
every 10 people cannot read
and write. Today, there are
morc than 800 mlllion illite-

rates all told in the capitatist,
world.

The crisis of the bourgeois
education system is clearly
expressed in the obvious de-
liciencies caused by the con-
tinuous curtailment of the
funds allocated for ,education
by the valious bourgeois go-
vernments. As a result of such a
reactionary education policy,
thousands of schools have been
closed or are about to close,
ieaving hundreds of thous-
ands of children v/ith no
school to go to, or cramming
them into overloaded classes
'"vhere they receive only per-
functory teaching. In Italy, for
example, as a result of this situ-
ation, there is a shortage of 4
mil,lion pJ.aces in primary and
secondary schools; in the Uni-
ted States, 5.4 per cent of the
children and youth of six
to sixteen years cannot at-
tend public schools. Obviously,
these ar.e the sons and daugh-
ters of working people who,
among other things, in the
conditions of the deepening
of the general crisis of capi-
talism, with rising prices, ta-
xes, unemployment, et,c., can-
not cope with the high costs
of keeping their children at
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school. In the United States
higher school fees have risen
more than 12 per cent. This
means that tl're student has
to pay on the average 7,000

dollars a year, to go to colle-
ge or university. Likewise,
school fees in Italy have re-
cently been raised as much
as threefold. Within a year
they have lisen 15 per cent
in Britain, 10 per oent in
France, 13 per cent in West
Germany. Along with tuition
fees, prices for textbooks
and other school supplies go

up each new schooL year.
It is obvious that in such

conditions the only ones re-
latively unaffected are the
ohitrdnen of the capitalists, who
are able to pay thanks to the
fat profi.ts they drau,' from
the exploitation and plunder
of the broad masses of the
working people. By this means,
along with the deepening of
the crisis of the edu,cation
systern, a further polariza-
tion in the bourgeois society
is taking place, the gap divid-
ing the capitalists from the
working people is getting
deeper, cutting off any real
prospect of education for the
children of the workers.

I
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